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SCOPE AND CONTENTS: The ontogeny of a specific high alti-

tude (30,000') airform pattern was investigated. ~he poss-

ibilities of using this pattern, and certain related 

phenomena which appear with it,.for sub-~urface ice pre-

diction was demonstrated. For the purpose of laying out 

the general backgrou~d of the controls of paludification, 

as they affect indirectly the pattern development, a rather 

detailed account of the geomorphology, geology and climate 

of the study areas was given. The summaries of these 

acco~nts demonstrate their effect on pattern evolution. 

These background data as a foundation for a more specific 

account of the developmental processes of the airform 

pattern were given as based on abiotic and biotic inter-

play in the development. 

Finally in order to demonstrate universal application 

of aerial interpretation of muskeg a brief comparison of 
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the analogous conditions of paludification and pattern in 

Finnish and Canadian muskeg was given. 
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INTRODUCTION 

There is a very large number of botanical,_ geologi

cal and physical studies ·an muskeg and peat based .on field 

investigation made directly at_ ground level. In many in

stances there is eno~gh knowle~ge of musk~g and peat 

acquired through this approach to render further direct 

field study unnecessary. Examples of studies based on 

the_ ground observations and their application to interpre

tation of certain muskeg conditions are those of Radforth 

1962, and Kennedy 1963. 

In small countries with limited areas of muskeg 

ground observations will usually satisfy the need of invest-

igation but in larger countries, as in Canada, a more pract

ical and faster method is required. This was-recognized 

by Radforth in Canada ·when he developed the first system 

for.airphoto interpretation of muskeg (Radforth 1955a and 

1958). The development of the northern parts of Canada, 

where the largest areas of muskeg are situated, moreover 

has made airphoto interpretation increasingly important. 

In some cases, it is the only practical and reasonable way 

of studying the problems. In the present study the use of 

aerial photographs as the main method of investigation has 

been prompted by the inaccessibility of large northern 
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muskeg areas by land and by a need as well to develop the 

method itself. It is notable that aerial phot~graphic 

interpretation has been used.quite widely in the earth 

sci~nces, engineeri~g geol~gy and plant geography but that 

it still is a relatively fresh way of studying muskeg. 

There still is a need to expose, in wide perspective, re

lationship_ governi~g muskeg o!ganization if it exists. 

The Use of Aerial Photographs in Botanical Studies 

Before writi~g especially on the aerial photographic 

studies of o~ganic terrain, a short review of the applica

tion of aerial interpretation to botany will be_ given be

cause musk~g studies are very often botanical in their 

nature. There is a_ great number of aerial works on agri

culture and especially on forestry from the time period bet

ween the two World Wars, but more or less purely botanical 

application became s~rong only after World War II. Quite 

a few of the earlier works were applied to mapping vegeta

tion (Benninghof 1950). Often they had a marked military 

slant because aerial photographs were, in many instances, 

the only means of getting information about the areas held 

by the enemy. Especially important was the use of aerial 

interpretation of the_ ground condition by using the vegeta

tion as an indicator (Colwell 1948). ·For example, in one 

of his works of this nature, ·colwell (1948). gives a key of 

the vegetational features for·aerial interpretation of 
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tropical areas for military purposes. It is interesting 

to note that he uses letters from A to M to denote differ

ent cover types as Radforth uses A to I in his cover class

ification system for the organic terrain (Radforth 1952)· 

but the values for the letter symbols are not comparable. 

Of the other studies on aerial classification of vegetation 

should be mentioned that by Wieslander and Wilson (1942). 

In this paper, as in others, the vegetation is of great im

portance in the analysis of the soils; it is used as an 

indicator, for instance by Tomlinson and Brown (1962) and 

Stone (1948). Another aerial study is that by Schantz and 

Turner (1958) in Africa. Their emphasis is Qn changes of 

the v~getation resulti~g from natural and cultural forces 

as.reflected by comparative aerial photography of identi

cal areas taken at a thirty year interval. 

Different kinds of film have been analyzed as to 

their adaptability to studies of vegetation. 0. W. Schulte 

(19~1) analyzed infrared, panchromatic and colour films for 

the study of plant distribution. His main conclusion was 

that while in some conditions and in certain regions some 

films. give better results than others the conditions may 

be different in so~e ~ther location. Thus, results should 

not be. generalized hastily. He maintains that the best 

results may be obtained by using these three films in 

concert. 
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The fact that vegetation can be used as an indi

cator of geomorphic feature and soil type has been utilized 

in aerial interpretation in Russia. For· example, Zagrebina 

(1965) interpreted from aerial photographs the relation

ship between vegetation and the rock lithology in Yakutia 

(USSR) and Leonteva (1965) deciphered soils from aerial 

photos by using the vegetation as an indicator. 

Also, it is helpful to refer to the utilization of 

the vegetation and plant species in aerial interpretation 

of hydrological conditions in the landscape for instance 

by Popova (1965) in Russiao 

The new concept, so~called remote sensing, has 

opened new vistas for the biological use of different tech

niques. One s~ch ~evice is "side-looking airborne radar" 

(SLAR) which. is used by the military for vegetation analy

sis, but the results and even the photos have been classi

fied and are out of the reach of civilian biologistso The 

release of certain data a few years ago has enabled botanists 

and other scientists to start using ~his method. There are 

already many publications of the use of SLAR for botanical 

and biological use in general (Mobre and Simonett 1967), 

Morain and Simonett-1966, Morain 1967).· Some of the more 

sophisticated methods like the use of infrared photography 

are under developmento Heat emission thermographically 

recorded and its possible use in biology has been tried by 

Colwell (1967). So-called multispectral ~ensing and its 



use in different fields also shows promise. Multispectral 

sensing utilizes the infrared, visible and ultraviolet 

regions of the spectrum in concert (Holter 1967). 

Use of Aer~al Photographic Interpretation in Organic Terr~in 

Studies 

It is interesting to note that regardless of the 

extensive use of aerial interpretation in more or less purely 

botanical studies, its systematic utilization in organic 

·terrain research is quite recent and somewhat sporadic. 

This situation is surprising when one realizes how common 

and extensive a phenomenon the organic terrain condition 

is especially in the northern hemisphere. Some estimates 

advise (Radforth 1962b) that in Canada there are approximately 

500,000 square miles of organic terrain (about 130 million 

hectares}. According to Kivinen (1948), there are ~130 

million hectares of muskeg in Russiai in Finland 10 million 

hectares, and then in decreased order follow Sweden (5.3 

million hectares), Poland (3.9 million hectares), Great 

Britain and Ireland (2.5 million hectares), and Germany 

(before World War II, 2.1 million hectares). These figures, 

as well as a very extensive literature on organic terrain, 

form a good indicator of the magnitude of the phenomenon 

which may require interpretation. In organic terrain 

studies generally, the older references reveal no systematic 

application of aeriai photographic interpretation. On the 
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·other hand, occasional aerial photos used in the initial 

studies are available and sometimes apply to analysis of 

muskeg .. Thus, for instance, Sjors illustrated his_ exten

sive, mainly ecological study of Swedish muskeg with aerial 

photos introducing an ~nalytical approach (Sjors 1948). 

Belcher, as early as 1945 '· utilized aerial views .of. organic 

terrain to explain the ground conditions for engineering 

purposes. Very commonly there are references to th~ ·utili

zation of aerial photos in muskeg studies as. a means and 

approach for obtaining data of the conditions but without 

showing the actual photos used in the work (Aartolahti 1965). 

In some recent literature there are attempts to interpret 

from aerial photos whether a muskeg, or a part of it, is 

minerotrophic or ombrotrophic (Ruuhijarvi 1960). The 

Russians have carried out work on aerial photographic in

terpretation of 'bog massifs' as their term is translated 

(Galkina 1964, Lebedeva 1964). The chronic problem with 

the, Russian literature seems to be its general unavailabil

ity and when available the aerial photographs have been 

omitted from the text, and only diagrams of the result are 

given as in the earlier mentioned works by Zagrebina (1965), 

~eonteva (1965), and Popova (1965) to mention only a few 

examples. 

It is quite ~nderstandable that there are no specific 

systems of aerial photographic interpretation for muskeg in 

smaller countries, as in Finland and Sweden. The extent 



of the organic terrain is not as·vast as in Canada where, 

for instance, it imposes a really sizeable obstacle to 

access. 
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If one considers the abundance of this kind of work 

done in other fields, one begins to wonder- why there is 

such a dearth of work.on muskeg. This may be because or

ganic terrain has been assumed to be.unorganized constitu

tional~y and thus uninterpretable from the air. Recurrence 

of certain conditions and patterns which a:e the basic re

quirements for an interpretive system has not been suffic

iently stressed. I? fact, organic terrain, often apparently 

unorganized to a casual observer, suggests organization 

-following more careful scrutiny. 

The basis for systematic aerial photographic inter

pretation o~ organic terrain in this country was laid in 

1952 when the Radforth classification for the cover types 

of muskeg from observation at ground level was published 

(Radforth 1952}. Appendix A offers a short description of 

this system. 

The need for the system had arisen from the fast

growing interest in the development of the Northland and 

from the engineering problems encountered in the vast north

ern muskeg areas. For an observer lacking botanical back

ground this system of vegetal structure reference offers 

a sound means for ~ relatively easy assessment of differ

ent conditions in muskeg ~s for example ~n the go-no-go 
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condition determination by a driver of an off-road vehicle. 

The system is applicable to any muskeg in both hemispheres 

with perhaps minor adjustments to meet some regional condi-
, 

tions. Figures 12l.and ~22 suggest how this system thro~gh 

analogy might be adaptable both to Finnish and Canadian 

muskeg, an idea which will be developed in a later section 

of this thesis. This system of study at ground level ill~ 

ustrates how recurring environmental conditions form the 

basis for a possible aerial _interpretation system for muskeg. 

The actual aerial interp~~tation was started with 

the publication of. a system for altitudes less than 1000 

feet (Radforth 1955b) in the form of a handbook. It deals 

mostly with object indicators since it is fairly difficult 

to discern any patterns from low altitude. Handbook 2 

(~adforth 1958) on the other hand depicts an airform patt-· 

ern system for the altitudes from 1000 to 5000 feet (300-

1500 m ). There are six.main patterns: P~anoid, Apiculoid, 

Vermiculoid,· Cum~loid, Polygoid (polygonoid) and Intrusoid. 

In addition to these, the Vermiculoid pattern is divided 

into three secondary configurations: Verrniculoid I, II, and 

III. Appendix B offers further information about this 

system. 

Before Handbook 2 was published, airform patterns 

for high altitude (30,000 feet, 9000. m ) had been described 

(Radforth 1956a and b). There are five main patterns in 

this syste~: Dermatoid, Stipploid, Terrazoid, Reticuloid 
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and Marbloid. Since the present author utilizes mainly 

these high altitude patterns, their short description seems 

reasonable in this context. 

Briefly, they are described as follows: 

Dermatoid: chiefly textureless and plain, a simple cover 

lacking ornamentation (skinlike in the literal 

sense) . 

Stipploid: constituted of closely applied dots. 

Terrazoid: a patchwork mixture of two major muskeg types. 

Reticuloid: network (with a varying roes~ size). 

Marbloid: an image of a polished marble surface. 

Append~x C offers further information about this sys

tem and about its relationship to the other systems and 

cover classes and shows photographs of the actual patterns . 

. This ·system has given an initiation to an organized 

interpretation of muskeg from aerial photographs and it has 

be·en used by some other authors already in their work 

(Mallard 1960, Korpijaakko and Radforth 1965, Korpijaakko 

19 66) . 

Use of Aerial Photographic Interpretation in Permafrost 

Studies 

A large portion of the northern muskeg lies in the 

permafrost areas, either within the limits of the continuous 

or discontinuous permafrost zone. This situation brings 

into consideration the ice factor in organic terrain and 

its effect on different muskeg studies. Since the present_ 
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study endeavours to solve some problems which are a com

bination of the ice factor and the organic terrain envir

onment, it seems reasonable.to mention some examples of the 

ways in which some researchers have attempted to interpret 

permafrost from the air. 

The literature on permafrost studies is very ex

tensive and a ,large portion of it is Russian. Reference 

to it when pertinent will be made as the ensuing context 

suggests and no general review will be attempted. 

The attempts to recognize permafrost features in 

airphoto interpretation are fairly numerpus but only moder~ 

ate efforts have been made to construct a, key to systems 

of recognizable indicators as there are, for example~ in 

photo identification of glacial landforms {Powers 1951) , 

and vegetation {Colwell 1948). Belcher (1945) in his study 

on· the engineeri~g significance of soil patterns claims 

that vegetation-alone may indic?te the existence of perma

frost. He suggests that in permanently frozen ground plants 

with deep roots,. for example large trees,· do not survive 

as well as small shrubs, which thus may indicate possible 

occurrence of frozen grou~d. He also refers to the poly

gons as indicators of frozen ground. Sager (1951) lists 

in his more detailed study some features seen from the air 

which help in_ recognition of frozen conditions. Such fea

tures are for example polygons, pingos, 'drunken forests', 

cave-in lakes, and 'swampy_' (quotation marks by the present 
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author) muskeg conditions. He also deals with the ideas 

of how these features can be utilized in soil studies, 

trafficability investigations, etc., by using them together 

with the knowledge they offer about the frost and ice con

ditions. Black (1952) maintains in his aerial study on 

permafrost that the polygons are one of the main indicators 

of the existence o~ permafrost. He als6 discusses their 

use in aerial interpretation of permanently frozen ground 

in general. Many authors follow these lines more or less 

·and mention approximately the same features (polygons, 

'drunk~n forests', beaded streams, certain vegetational 

features, drainage patterns, etc.) as indicators of perma

frost or sub-surface ice (Frost 1952, Krynine and Jude 1957, 

Lueder 1959, Ray 1960, von Bandat 1962). These investiga

tions do not link permafrost with muskeg. Interest in the 

use of aerial interpretation of ice conditions in muskeg 

started with Mallard 1960. 

The Problems and Objectives of the Present Study 

The above ~nalysis indicates that although aerial 

phot~graphic interpretation is an accepted and widely used 

research method and with other aerial reconnaissance methods 

perhaps highly developed, the possibilities of using it 

to gain better .understanding of organic terrain have not 

yet been fully realized. Also from the standpoint of 

national economics the need for the increased knowledge is 
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unquestioned. 

The application of the existing system for airphoto 

interpretation of organic terrain exposes new problems. 

One critical problem relates ~o sub-surface ice. There is 

a need to know whether the ice, if predictable, is seasonal 

or the effect of permafrost, and if the latter, whether it 

results from a continuous or discontinuous condition. 

The initial problem of this work was to reveal 

whether it is possible to predict the nature and distri

bution of sub-surface ice in muskeg from the air on the 

basis of certain observed phenomena a~d features as listed 

below. To solve this problem a comprehensive treatment of 

both .general and detailed features of paludification(for

mation of muskeg)became necessary because, without account

ing for them and using them as a foundation for the evidence, 

it would hav~ been difficult to explain clearly the genesis 

of some features of muskeg and their relation to sub-surface 

ice. 

If one flies along a transect from the south to the 

north across the southern limits of discontinuous and con

tinuous permafrost zones he may observe that certain patterns 

and features of organic terrain have an optimum distribution 

and frequency of occurrence on areas of various types of 

permafrost. ~hus it appears that the Marbloid high altitude 

airform pattern, H. cover class (H-factor, lichens), some 

smaller scale patterns such as polygons, traces of original 
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soil circles, steps and stripes in organic terrain, thaw 

lakes, and beaded and rectangular streams are closely re

lated to the sub-surface ice conditions existing in muskeg. 

The initial working hypothesis was that these features 

might be used in the aerial photographic interpretation of 

sub-surface ice conditions in muskeg. 

The search for evidence for the initial hypothesis 

revealed that pattern de-velopment was involved. Also to 

account for this development an extensive treatment of 

several aspects of paludification was necessary and the 

following approach was adopted. 

First, to give a wide basic background for pattern 

evolution a rather detailed account of the primary controls 

of paludification, geology, geomorphology and climate, was 

given. In ·t.he attached summaries is expressed the present 

author's concept of their effect on paludification. 

The second section explains the features and phenomena 

listed above which are apparently connected closely with 

sub-surface in muskeg. 

The third section traces the various stages in 

pattern evolution and their distribution. 

The fourth main section deals with the details of 

abiotic and biotic features involved in the development of 

Marbloid and also in the development of some other airforrn 

patterns. 

The last section deals directly with the formation 
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of various 'form objects' contributing to the airform patt

ern. This section combines the knowledge of the effect of 

the general controls and interaction of.abiotic and biotic 

factors working in the pattern development acquired in the 

previous sections. 

By presenting this broad account starting with the 

general co~trols of paludification followed by the summaries 

with the author's interpretation of their effect on palud

ification, physical properties, and mode of formation of 

peat, it is hoped to reveal the mechanics of pattern de

velopment and the close ties with sub-surface ice conditions. 

Furthermore, this work is an attempt to furnish evidence 

as a basis for using the listed phenomena and features in 

aerial prediction of sub-surface ice conditions on muskeg. 

It also is hoped to help reveal possible utilitarian appli

cation. Indirectly, disclosure might help in scientific 

procedures related to hydrology and reclamation of muskeg 

for forestry and agriculture. 

As an exercise in application of evidence there is a 

short section dealing with the investigation of possible 

analogous conditions of muskeg in two geographically widely 

separated countries, Canada and Finland. The need for this 

type of study is increasing with the possibility of photo

graphing large areas of the earth from satellites. The 

analogy study draws into focus the confusion of terminology 
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in the field of muskeg studies. This problem has been 

hopef~lly.met by the derivation of a glossary in which 

expressions. and concepts in use in different countries have 

been explained or where necessary compared. 



METHODS 

When possible the main aspects of method were in 

accordance with the steps and sequence given below: 

1. A preliminary airphoto study was made in the 
laboratory to select the areas for detailed 
study (ground checks and low altitude flights). 

2. Ground checks were made at predetermined loca
tions. This means that conclusions reached by 
comparative airphoto study were checked on the 
actual locations by verification on the ground 
of the presence of geomorphic and vegetal con
ditions identified in the photographs. 

3.· Additional low altitude flights were made to 
resynthesize new evidence from step 2. 

4. Final laboratory analysis and interpretation of 
the data obtained through the above steps were 
made in terms of large scale comparison. 

In the preliminary study, high altitude (30,000 ft.) 

airphotos were utilized as a principal tool. In every poss-

ible case they were used to predetermine the desired areas 

for further ground and low altitude studies. However, in 

some cases, as in the flights over central and northern 

Manitoba, this step was not used because of inconsistencies 

in field arrangements. On these occasions the ground checks 

and low altitude flights were executed first. 
' 

A strong factor affecting the selection of the loca-

tions for ground checks was their accessibility, because in 

most of the muskeg areas of the north, there are no road$ 
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or railways. Also opportunities of procuring appropriate 

air travel were slight. 
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Areas selected as representatives of distinctive 

airphoto configurations were visited on the ground. Features 

responsible for the configurations were noted and the depth 

to the permafrost, if present, were determinedo The record 

was supplemented with ground photos both in black and 

white and in colour~ 

On each occasion, where possible, low altitude 

flights were performed with additional photography (black 

and white and colour) with conventional 35 rom cameras (f 50 rom). 

Also, landings for ground checks in the places far from the 

roads ~nd rai~ways were executed when requirede 

The last step entailed evolution study by comparison 

of the geomorphic and other data obtained from ground studies. 

The ground photos were used as illustration aids in the 

analysis and identification of the high altitude photographic 

configurations. Important tools in this study were stereo

scopeso For small scale work a pocket stereoscope with 

magnification power of two (2 x) manufactured by Abrams 

Instrument Corporation was usedo For detailed inspection 

a mirror stereoscope with magnification powers of two (2 x) 

and four and half (4.5 x) was utilized. The manufacturer 

.is unknown but the piece of equipment used is identical to 

a simple mirror stereoscope manufacturered by, for example, 

Harrison Ryker, Inco 



DESCRIPTION OF STUDY AREAS 

Location For Comparative Investigation 

The study areas are·scattered within wide limits 

·the. approximate coordinates of which are 600 N latitude 

and 45° W longitude and sao 30' N latitude and 105° W 

longitude. These limits include a wide range of geologi

cal· and climatic differences. The actual locations and 

designations of the ground study areas and of the low 

altitude flights are as follows (Figure 1): 

Area 1. Cambridge Bay, Victoria Island, N.W.To 

This is the northernmost study area. It is situated 

at 690 au N latitude and 1040 10' W longitude on the south

ern coast of Victoria Island. Cambridge Bay was a centre 

of embarkation for two low altitude flightso 

Flight 1 - This flight was performed at an altitude 

of about lOd0-2000 feet (300-600m) approximately 50 miles 

(80 km) south of Cambridge Bay over the mainland on the 

coast of Kent Peninsula. No ground checks were possible 

except in the vicinity of Cambridge Bay. Photographs both 

in colour and black and white were taken. 

Flight 2 - This flight consisted of a two-day trip 

to a point abou·t 400 miles (650 km) . ·east of Cambridge Bay o 
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It was executed over the southeastern corner of Victoria 

Island, over Royal Geographical Society Islands to Gjoa 

Haven on King William Island where there was a short stop

over (68° 50 1 N latitude, 94° 40' W longitude). From there 

the flight continued ea·~stward across the stem of Boothia 

Peninsula to Pelly Bay on Melville Peninsula (680 30' N lat

itude, 89° 50' W longitu~e) which was the point of return 

to Cambridge Bay. Ground checks were limited to Pelly Bay. 

Extensive photography was done from the altitudes of 1000-

2000 feet (300-600 m). 

Flight 3 - This flight was made following the route 

Cambridge Bay-Cape Parry-Coppermine-Yellowknife-The Pas

Winnipeg. Photography was possible only between Coppermine 

and The Pas due to the weather and light conditions. The 

flying altitude was 10,000 feet (3000 m). 

Area 2. Churchill, Manitoba 

Churchill is in northern Manitoba on Hudson Bay at 

58° 45' N latitude and 94° 10' W longitude. Only ground 

studies were made in this locality. 

Area 3. Chesnaye, Manitoba· 

Chesnaye, where ground studies were also made, is 

a siding on the Hudson Bay railway about 50 miles (80 km) 

south of Churchill at 58° 10' N latitude and 94° 10' W 

longitude. Also here only ground studies were executed. 
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Area 4. Thompson, Manitoba 

Thompson is situated at 56° 45' N latitude and 97° 

50' W longitude. Some ground studies on· different examples 

of confined muskeg (Radforth 1963) were done here. 

Flight 4 - This involved a two-day trip in northern 

Manitoba along the route The Pas-Norway House-Ilford

Charlebois-Ilford-Lynn Lake-The Pas. The altitude was about 

1000 feet (300 m) and a large number of photos was taken. 

Ground studies ·were conducted in five locations as follows 

(areas 5-9 incl.): 

Area 5. A small unnamed lake about 20 miles (30 km) south 

of Wekusko (a small station by the Hudson Bay railway). 

This area is situated at 54° 15' N latitude and 

990 40' W longitude. The muskeg studied here is overgrowing 

the lake. 

Area 6. Ilford 

Ilford is a station by the Hudson Bay railway about 

210 miles (340 km) south of Churchill along the tracks 

at 56° 51' N latitude and 950 35' W longitude. 

Area 7. The vicinity of a small lake about 10.5 miles (17 

km) west of Charlebois (a small station about 125 miles 

(200 km) south of Churchill. 

This area is situated at 56° 40' N latitude and 94° 

W longitude. 



Area 8. Assean Lake 56° 10' N latitude, 960 35' W longi

tude) about 28 miles (45 km) west of Ilford. 

Area 9. A muskeg by a small lake about 30 miles (SO km) 

south of Lynn Lake at 54° 52' N latitude and 101° 10' W 

longitude. 
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Flight 5 - was executed in Manitoba also. It was 

effected by a helicopter in central Manitoba between Lake 

Winnipeg and Lake Winnipegosis. The flight altitude varied 

from 100 to 400 feet (30- 120 km). Three ground checks 

-were performed as follows: 

Area 10. About a mile north of Chitek Lake at 52° 30' N 

latitude and 990 10' W longitude. 

Area 11. About 8 miles (13 km) north of Katimik Lake at 

52° 55' N latitude and 990 10' W longitude. 

Area 12. About 3 miles (5 km) east of Devil's Lake at 52° 

25' N latitude and 98° 50' W longitude. 

Area 13. A two-day study was extended to southeastern Man

itoba where Precambrian changes over to Palaeozoic and 

where there is a transition between c6nfined and unconfined 

muskeg. 

Area 14. In Ontario the initial ground and low altitude 

studies were carried out in Parry Sound at 45° 25' N lati

tude and sao w longitude. 
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Area 15. Situated at Moosonee at the estuary of Moose River 

on James Bay at 51° 15'. N latitude and 800 400 W longitude. 

Ground investigation was done here to accompany airphoto 

study on high altitude photos in the laboratory. 

Area 16. This is about a 15 mile (25 km) long stretch from 

Ranoke (lla km = 7a miles south of Moosonee, at Sa0 2S' N 

latitude and 81° 40° W longitude) to Otter Rapids (135 krn 

=· 85 miles south of· Moosonee, at sao la' N latitude and 

81° 4a' W longitude). In this area ground studies were 

performed throughout. 

Flight 6 - The last remaining areas are in Newfound

land where a few aerial photos were taken from a commercial 

aircraft between St. John's and Gander, Gander and Stephen

ville, and between Stephenville and Port aux Basques. 

Area 17. The ground check locations in the vicinity of 

St. John's (approximately 470 3S' N latitude and 52° 4a' W 

longitude). 

Area 18. The ground check points near Gander (49° N lati

tude and 54° 35' W longitude). 

Area 19. The ground check points close to Stephenville 

(480 30' N latitude and 58° 25' W longitude). 
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Geological and Physiographical Aspects 

Because geology and physiography are of prime im

portance in controlling paludification and because the under

standing of the basic background of paludification is a 

basic requirement for clearer understanding of pattern 

evolution, a rather detailed description of the geological 

.and physiographical features of the study areas is given 

with a summary of their effect on paludification as in

terpreted by the present author. 

Most of the study areas lie within the limits of 

four main physiographic regions of Canada, and include the 

Canadian Shield, Arctic Archipelago, Hudson Bay Lowland 

and Interior Lowlands. (Depar~ment of Mines 1963, Putnam 

et al 1963). Thus both Precambrian and Palaeozoic forma

tions are involved in this investigation. 

Area 1 and Flight 2 from Cambridge Bay to the western 

fringe of Boothia Peninsula lie within Arctic Lowlands 

Plains and specifically in the Eastern Victoria Lowland 

(Figure 2). This area is low in relief and the elevations 

rarely reach over 300 feet (90 m) above sea level. There 

is one exception; Mount Pelly, over 600 feet, near Cambridge 

Bay {Dunbar and Greenaway 1956). This region is underlain 

by flat-lying Palaeozoic strata. Geologically this region 

is known as Victoria S~rait Basin (Figure 2) (Dept. of 

Mines 1963). Bedrock outcrops occur to some extent but 
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mostly the ground is covered by glacial drift and also by · 

shallow organic terrain. The glacial deposits are commonly 

drumlins, eskers and fluted moraines. It is assumed that 

these are evidence of Laurentian glaciation and that Victoria 

Island may have had its own ice cap at a later stage of de

glaciation (Dept. of Mines 1963)~ In many places these glac-

. ial deposits show signs of having been reworked by the sea 

and old beachlines are a common and conspicuous feature. 

The map showing the marine overlap in northern North America 

(Figure 3) refers to this possibility (Dept. of Mines 1963). 

The drainage of these regions, quite irregular, youth

ful and poorly integrated, has not had opportunity to develop 

during the short time eiapsed since the last glaciation and 

also shows the influence of permafrost on the drainage. The 

relative smoothness of the relief may contribute to the poor 

integration of the drainage system. The area is dotted with 

thousands of small lakes of whi~h many· are poss~bly thaw 

lakes typifying permafrost country. 

The eastern portion of Flight 2 from the western fringe 

of Boothia Peninsula to Pelly Bay crosses a physiographic 

region designated as Uplands o~ Crystalline Rocks and specif

ically known as the Boothia..:.somerset Uplands (Figure 2) 

(Dept. of Mines 1963). Geologically, this area coincides 

with the Boothia Arch (Figure 4). It is composed of Pre

cambrian rocks, mainly of granites and gneisses. The relief 
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is quite bold in contrast to the Eastern Victoria Lowlands. 

The elevations reach up to 1000-2000 feet (300-600 m) above 

sea level and bedrock outcrops are numerous.· There is some 

glacial drift with easterly orientation especially on 

Boothia Isthmus where the flight crosses Boothia Area (Dun

bar and Greenaway 1956, Dept. of Mines 1957). Some shallow 

organic terrain can be seen in depressions and also on the 

slopes almost anywhere in this area (Figure 7). 

Flight 1 over Kent Peninsula is on Precambrian Shield . 

. Nevertheless, this area has relatively.smooth relief and 

the elevations do not exceed 600 feet (180 m) (Dunbar and 

Greenaway 1956). Geologically, it is a part of the so-called 

Wellington Arch which extends to the central parts of Vic

toria Island (Figure 4). The rocks are mostly Proterozoic 

volcanic and.sed{mentary rocks (Dept. of Mines 1963). Here 

also incipient organic terrain is quite common and is located 

often on the slight gradients (Figure 66). 

Flight 3 between Coppermine (N.W.T.) and Flin Flon 

(Manitoba) also crosses the Precambrian Canadian shield-with 

its intrusives blended with sedimentary and volcanic rocks. 

The relief near Coppermine and south of it seems to be rela

tively smooth with rounded hills. This smoothness prevails 

almost to the Yellowknife area and also shows clear evidence 

of glaciation. Eskers especially are easily discernible 

from the air. Their orientation points towards the Keewatin 

ice divide in the easterly direction. The rather smooth 
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relief near Coppermine offers possibilities for unconfined 

development of organic terrain which is incipient. Towards 

the south near Yellowknife and between it and Flin Flon 

the relief is still quite low, about 2000 feet above sea· 

level, but its detail is rugged partly due to the gouging 

effect of the continental ice during glaciation. Rock 

outcrops are numerous and the organic terrain is confined 

to pockets in the terrain. 

Just south of Flin Flon flight 3 passes over a phys

.iographic area called the Interior Plains, and more specifi

cally.here the First Prairie Plain or the Manitoba Lowland 

{Putnam et a·l 1963) (Figure 5). Geologically, this area is 

composed of Palaeozoic rocks and includes Ordovician, Silur

ian and Devonian limestones with gypsum in the Silurian beds 

(Putnam et al 1963). This area is very flat and low-lying 

and does not exceed lOOO feet (300 m) above sea level in 

he~ght. There are numerous large lakes, for example, Lake 

Winn~peg, Lake Winnipegosis and Cedar Lake which are remnants 

of the ancient Lake Agassiz once estimated to have covered 

an area of 110,000 square miles (275,000 sq~ km) (Putnam 

et al 1963, Dept. of Mines 1957). Near Winnipeg this area 

is covered with thick layers of fertile clays but to the 

north, between Lake Winnipeg and Lake Winnipegosis and Cedar 

Lake, the soil is thin and mostly organic with tendencies 

to extend over unconfined areas. Drumlins and old beach

lines of Lake Agassiz are conspicuous and often affect the 
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occurrence and distribution of muskeg (Figure 16). Flight 

5, a short portion of Flight 4 between The Pps and Norway 

House and the Areas 5, 10, 11 and 12 also lie within the 

limits of this physiographic and geological region (Figure 

5) • 

Flight 4 and Areas 4, 6, 8 and 9 from Norway House 

to Ilford, ~ynn Lake and back to The Pas chiefly cover Pre

cambrian rocks. The relief is quite low, and the elevation 

is mostly under 1000 feet (300 m) above sea ievel as the 

measurements along the Hudson Bay railway show (Ehrlich et 

al 1959). The country here is dotted by thousands of lakes 

as a result of the last glaciation. Rock outcrops are 

nume~ous and the drainage features indicate 'youthful' con

ditions since there are only a few well-developed river 

systems. Mu~keg is mostly confined in depressions. It 

appears in an unconfined condition only near Ilford where 

it extends continuously over large areas. The Canadian 

Shield near Ilford is quite smooth and low and between 

Gillam and Charlebois, it is transformed almost impercept

ibly into the Hudson Bay Lowland with its Palaeozoic rocks. 

Part of Flight 4 and Areas 2, 3 and 7 are situated in this 

last mentioned region. This area, characterized by flatness 

and poor drainage, is overlain by extensive tracts of or

ganic terrain and contains a.great number of small lakes. 

The area has been covered by the sea· during the maximum 

marine overlap (Figure. 3) (Dept= of Mines 1957)~ 
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Area 13 (southeastern Manitoba) and Area 16 {northern 

Ontario) are comparable with each.other since they both are 

in the transition zone between the Canadian Shield and 

Palaeozoic Lowlands. In the ca~e of Area 13, the transi-

tion is betw~en the Canadian Shield and the Manitoba Low-

land, whereas Area 16 traverses the Canadian Shield and the 

Hudson Bay Lowland with its Palaeozoic rocks and quite smooth 

flat topography. Area 13 is more rugged with numerous rock 

outcrops and lakes whereas in Area 16, there is heavier over

burden of glacial origino The rock outcrops here are less 

numerous and the topography is more gently rolling. Lacustrine 

deposits cover large areas and muskeg is more extensive in 

this Precambrian region than it is in that of Area 13e The 

Hudson Bay Lowland here is very flat.as it is in the northo 

Here it is treed though it is only about 30 miles (50 km) 

south of Moosoneeo Lakes are less numerous here than in the 

treeless permafrost area farther north. The main conformity 

between Area 13 and these northern Ontario areas (15 and 16) 

is the gradual transformation of organic terrain from a con

fined into an unconfined condition associated with the change 

of Precambrian Canadian Shield into Palaeozoic Lowland areas 

-(Figure 17). 

Area 14 is also situated in the Canadian Shield and 

with its rugged rocky topography shows all the physiographic 

characteristics that have been mentioned earlier for other 

areas which also lie in the Canadian Shield, cf. Area 4, etc. 
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Areas 17, 18 and 19 and Flight 6 .in Newfoundland 

lie in the Appalachian Physiographic Region (Figure 6). 

Area 17 lies in the so-called Atlantic Uplands of Newfound

land (Dept. of Mines 1963). This area is commonly between 

100 and 600 feet (30-180m) above sea level. It displays 

quite a gently rolling relief except where river flow has 

been strong enough to erode it. The rocks in this area are 

mostly Precambrian sedimentary rocks with a few Palaeozoic 

outliers. Muskeg occurs commonly on slopes (Figure 7), 

except in the most rugged areas where it is confined to 

the depressions provided by the topography. 

Area 18 is in the Central Lowlands of Newfoundland 

and specifically in the Notre Dame Lowland (Dept. of Mines 

1963). This area is gently rolling,· largely covered with 

heavy overburden, and generally sharply separated from 

the surrounding regions of intrusive rocks. It is mainly 

underlain by Palaeozoic (especially Ordivician) sedimentary 

roc~s (Putnam et al. 1963, Dept. of Mines 1963). There

lief is generally under 500 feet (150 m) above sea level. 

Area 19 is ~ituated by the border of two physio

graphic sub-regions, namely, the Central Newfoundland Low

lands and the Newfoundland Highlands (Lewis Hills - Long 

Range) (Dept. of Mines 1963). The characteristics of the 

lowlands were discussed above. The highlands are, as a 

rule, quite rugged (Figure 8) and the relief varies from 

600-700 feet (180-210 m) up to an occasional peak of 2,000 
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Fig. 7. La~ge virtually unconf~ned ombrogenic muskeg 

in Colinet, ~fld. Cover in the foreground is HE 

(lichen is in this oblique view hidden by shrubs) 

and FI in the background. 

Fig. 8. Unconfined ombr~genic musk~g near 

Stephenville, Nfld. Note how paludification takes 

place on rather steep slopes. Main cover is EI. 
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feet (600 m). Area 19 is in the region where the hills are 

still quite gently rolling although rather high. The 

gentle amplitude may occur because this area is underlain 

largely by undivided Palaeozoic sedimentary rocks and 

partly by Ordovician and Cambrian sedimentary rocks. Or

ganic terrain here displays a stran.ge tendency to form quite 

unconfined mats over rather steep slopes. 

The unconsolidated deposits in Newfoundland testify 

that the island has been under the influence of glaciation. 

According to Putnam (1963), there seem to have been at least 

two or even more periods of glaciation. It seems that the 

island was completely covered with glacier ice in w1sconsin 

time and that Labrador-derived ice invaded the island at 

the maximum of the Wisconsin glacia~ion. Later, during 

the deglaciation, Newfoundland developed ice caps of its 

own and from these the ice spread in all directions cutting 

deep valleys and depositing till in a complex pattern 

(Dept. of Mines 1963). 

The Effect of Underlying Mineral Soil and Topography on 

Paludification 

The effect of geology on paludification is mainly in

direct through the influence of.the underlying soil type 

and topography. The following is a short summary of the 

influence of these two factors on paludification as inter

preted by the present author. In addition to shed more light 
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on the edaphic causes and controls of paludification in 

general it is hoped that this section will provide back-

ground information in accounting for distribution of con-

fined muskeg as contrasted with that of unconfined~ Thus 

it is hoped also to explain indirectly the large scale con-

trol by topography of the distribution of Marbloid airform 

pattern. It' becomes evident that most of the high alti-

tude airform patterns, to appear as such on aerial photo-

_g~aphsu require unconfined muskeg conditions due to the 

scale factor. 

The latest glaciation covered all the study areas 

as Figure 9 revealso There were two major ice-divides, one 

northw.tea·t: of Hudson Bay u the Keewatin ice-divide, and 

another one east of Hudson Bay 8 the .Labrador ice-divideo 

In the study areas glaciation distributed soils 

which are impervious to the water because large ice sheets 

-
deposited till and the large. glacial lakes acted as·basins 

for sedimentation of the impervious clays. This condition 

has favoured paludification for which excess water is needed. 

The condition is still progressing wherever the environment 

favours ito 

Quite often the soil is impervious in Areas 1 to 9 

because of permafrost, but only areas 1 and 2 are in the 

zon~ of continuous permafroste The other areas are in the 

discontinuous permafrost zone where the properties of the 

underlying soil are the most significant factors encouraging 

. ! 
l 
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America (From Geology and Economic Minerals of Canada. 
Dept~ of Mines and Technical Sutveys, 1963) 
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paludification. In Areas 2, 3, 15 and 16, glaciation in 

addition to permafrost, has supported the marked paludifica

tion. This condition represents activity which commenced 

as a widespread phenomenon following deglaciation and after 

the land area had been depressed several hundred feet by 

the weight of the ice. When these areas were covered by 

the sea, the blanket of· sediments that ensued retained 

surface water enabling muskeg to form later (paludification). 

Areas 6 and 7 do not seem to have been inundated 

(cf. Figure 3, depicting the maximum extent of glacial lakes 

and marine overlap). These areas however bear large amounts 

of till which also serves as a good foundation for paludi

fication. The same applies to Areas 17 to 19 although 

climatic factors are there more influential in determining 

paludification. 

Areas 4 and 5 and 9 to 13 have been inundated also 

and the resulting sediments play a partial role in forming 

impervious soils. This is especially true for Areas 5 and 

10 to 12 which are in the Manitoba Lowland area (Figure 5) 

where Lake Agass~z has deposited large areas of rich clays 

and where the topography is flat and provides ideal con

ditions for paludification. 

Area 13 is also partly in this region but partly it 

is affected very strongly by the Precambrian Shield: 

Probably Area 14 was inundated several times but the 

imperviousness of glacial drift and sediments does not play 



as large a role in paludification of this area as does 

the ruggedness of the rocky topography. 
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In all study areas, Area 1 excepted because of its 

limiting climate, muskeg has developed persistently and ·ex

tensively. Often the effects of climate and underlying 

mineral terrain are overidden by the topographic factor. 

The division of muskeg into two groups, confined and un

confined (Radforth 1963}, indirectly recognizes topographic 

effect though this circumstance has not been explained. 

Actual~y to a certain extent the major effect of topography 

on paludification is that it determines the size and depth 

of the muskeg area. 

A confined muskeg with its size limited by certain 

factors such as topography is-referred to in some countries 

by the term peat bog. Areas 4, 8, 9 and 14 in the typical 

Precambrian Shield country with its relatively rugged top

ography-and few expanses show this condition favourably. 

Muskeg is characteristically confined to the depressions, 

because the climate is not humid enough to encourage over

growth. Thus, these areas comprise mostly small muskegs 

which sometimes appear in cont~guous linear formations 

when they are interconnected by narrow strips of muskeg in 

narrow depressions which often are paludified drainage chan

nels. Figure 10 is.an example of typical confined muskeg 

in Area 14 just north of Parry Sound, Ontario. This muskeg, 

or peat hog as it could be called, .is entirely surrounded 
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Fig. lOa Low altitude (1000') oblique view of confined 

muskeg in the Precambrian Shield near Parry Sound, 

Ontario. Cover is mainly FI and EFI. 

Fig. 11. Small lake partly filled by muskeg near 

Parry Sound, Ontario. 
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by rocks and has some lacustrine sediments under the peat 

suggesting that it has been a smal~ lake subsequently 

filled by paludification. Figure 11 shows another example 

of a peat bog and indicates how a small lake is gradually 

being invaded by peat-forming vegetation. This is also 

in Area 14. 

Despite low humidity and rugged topography paludi

fication other than that arising in lakes may occur, and 

indeed may be common. Detailed studies ·in Finland have 

shown that in the western coastal areas lake paludification 

accounts for only about 5-10% of the total muskeg area 

(Backman 1919). Recent studies now indicate that in central 

Finland too the significance of lake paludification is not 

as gre~t as it was once thought (M.L. Korpijaakko 1966). 

The small peat bogs shown in Figure 10 frequently 

develop into larger ones or into a network of bogs by en

croaching on the surrounding terrain. Once the peat deposits 

have developed to such depth that they rise higher than the 

surrounding mineral terrain water spills over the edges of 

their shallow basins. Very often confined bogs are 

surrounded by a wet zone where the peat is still very shallow 

or almost absent but where there is often even free water 

being slowly pushed into the neighbouring mineral terrain. 

Frequently, in this zone there are dead and dying trees in

dicating that paludification is encroaching on the surround

ing mineral terrain. This is an example of what is called 
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a "lagg" and Figure 12 shows a low altitude photo of a 

typical lagg in Area 14. Note, in this photo, the dying 

trees and the abundance of water in the ·lagg. The lagg 

indicates also that the centre of the muskeg in question is 

higher than its edges are. 

Areas 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 10 to 12 and 15 are in a reg~ 

ion of a less rugged topography than those discussed above. 

There is tendency towards the unconfined condition_ in the 

muskeg of these areas. · Thus although Areas 6 and 7 are in 

the Precambrian Shield region, the muskeg is not confined 

(the common condition in this landscape) mainly because of 

the smoothness of these parts of the Precambrian Shield. 

Areas 2, 3 and 15 are on the flat Palaeozoic Hudson 

Bay Lowland region which, topographically, is most favour

able for the development of unconfined muskeg. Also with 

climatic and edaphic factors being favourable, paludifica

tion dominates. Paludification here is further enhanced 

by the fact that these areas are still under the influence 

of the crustal uplift which has been taking place since the 

ice masses disappeared. The uplift makes the drainage diff

icult in this area by slowing it down. Water has found its 

. way into the sea through new areas \vhich are constantly 

emerging from the sea and where dr~inage has not had time 

to develop as well as it has in areas further inland. Also, 

the uplift is on a differential basis here so that the 

rate of lift is higher near the sea than inland where it 
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Fig. 12. Low altitude (500') oblique view of lagg in 

a confined muskeg in Parry Sound, Ontario. Note the 

dying trees (C) in. the wet l~gg just at demarcation 

between mineral terrain (B) and muskeg (A). Activity 

of beaver has helped raise water level in this muskeg. 

Fig. 13. Wet unconfined musk~g near Moosonee, Ontario. 

High transient water regime helps the growth of 

Typha (cover class C) locally. General cover is BFI, 

where B is formed by Larix laricina. 
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gradually diminishes to zeroo This, of course, tends to 

render these areas even more water-saturated and thus 

more susceptible to paludification. Figures 38, 41 and 44 

among others show representative conditions in the muskeg 

in Hudson Bay Lowland areas in Study Area 3o 

Figures 13 and 14 are examples of unconfined very 

wet muskeg in area 15. Figure 14 shows an area which re-

veals quite a few characteristics of a "raised bog" (cfo 

Glossary) in a limited area within unconfined muskeg,a con-

dition not uncommon in the Moosonee area in northern Ontarioo 

Areas 5 and 10 to 12 are on the Palaeozoic Manitoba 

Lowlands region (Figure~), the area once covered by the 

glacial Lake Agassiz. Unconfined paludification, the 

common condition, is.to be expected despite the climate 

which is insufficiently cool and humid to contribute to the 

development of the extensive muskeg areas found. In this 

case topographic and edaphic factors combine to supply the 

highly favoura~le_conditions ·for muskeg formationo Figure 

15 shows a low altitude aerial view over part of Area 11o 

Figure 16 is a stereopair from Area 11 also showing 

the effect of glacial topography on the distribution of 

muskego In this photo, the~e is a curved beachline of 

Lake Agassizo Areas above the upper part of the beachline 

and below the lower part of it are covered by extensive un-

confined muskegs which lie in the ba?in of Lake Agassiz. 
. . 

~he upper beachline has dammed water in small ponds above 
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Fig. 14. Unconfined muskeg in Area .16 near Coral 

Rapids, Ontario. Main cover here is BEI, where B 

is formed by Picea mariana. This location is rep

resentative of one of the dark areas of Figure 17. 

Fig. 15. Low altitude (300') oblique view of uncon

fined muskeg in Area 11, central Manitoba. Light 

yellowish colour is rendered by FI cover. Dark 

magenta areas have EI cover while treed.areas 

display AEI cover. 
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it and between a group of drumlins perpendicular to ito 

The drumlins indicate that the movement of the ice in this 1 

location has been almost exactly from the north. It is 

interesting to note that between the drumlins and above 

the beachline there are small confined bogs with pattern 

oriented ·at right angles to the gradientG 

Here is a good example of how the topography may 

determine the size of muskeg areas. Paludification between 

the drumlins probably commenced by the filling in of ponds, 

a process still in progress as the open character of re

maining ponds suggests. The condition was generated be

cause the unde~lying till ~as impervious and facilitated 

the maintenance of the· ponds between the drumlinso In the 

unconfined muskeg of the flatter topography, the underlying 

mineral soi~ is clay deposited on the bottom of former Lake 

Agassizo 

Areas 13 and 16 are probably the most interesting 

in regard to the effect of topography on paludification. 

They are both only.partly on the rugged Precambrian terrain. 

Area 13 is also partly in the flat Manitoba Lowland and 

Area 16 on the flat Hudson Bay Lowland area. Figure 17 is 

a mosaic compiled from high altitude aeriai photographs of 

Area 16 to show the effect of topography on paludification 

and especially how it affects the distribution of confined 

and unconfined muskeg. To the left on the mosaic is the 

Precambrian Shield with its relatively rugged topography. 



Fig. 16. High altitude (30,000') vertical 
stereopair of confined and unconfined muskeg 
in central Manitoba between Lake Winnipeg and 
Lake Winnipegosis just north of Lake Tikimaki. 

A = ancient beachlines of Lake Agassiz. 
B = areas of unconfined muskeg. 
C = drumlins. 
D = confined muskeg with reticulate pattern. 
This pattern implies existence of eccentric 
raised bog. 
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There the muskeg areas are confined and in some areas quite 

small as the outlines show. But nearer the centre of the , 

area shown in the .figure, the examples of muskeg become 

progressively more numerous and eventually form a network 

in which muskeg area increases as the demarcation between 

the Precambrian and Palaeozoic is approached. This line 

is approximately in the middle of the mosaic as markedo To 

the right of it lies the Palaeozoic Hudson Bay Lowland. Here 

the topography is remarkably flat and is reflected immed

iately by the sudden expansiveness of unconfined muskego 

In this example one finds again the areas of muskeg 

with.characteristics of raised bogs encountered in the 

ground-level view shown in Figure l4e 

Areas 17 to 19 provi~e peculiar characteristics in 

relation to the factors affecting paludificatione In 

these areas even rugged topography has not limited paludi

fication. Muskeg has formed in large unconfined areas. 

It occurs on steep hillsides and even covers small steep 

hillocks as Figures 7 and 8 testif¥· Here.the major mode 

of paludification is encouraged by the relatively high 

humidity of the cool moist climate. Paludification in these 

circumstances is neither confined to flat areas nor to im

pervious soils but climbs hills and extends over well

drained soilso 
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Fig. 17. High altitude (30,000') mosaic ·from Study 

Areas 15 - 16 in Otter Rapids - Coral Rapids region, 

northern Ontario. This figure shows gradual change 

from confined muskeg of the Precambrian areas to 

unconfined muskeg of Palaeozoic Hudson Bay Lowland. 

Broken line is the approximate demarcation between the 

Precambrian Shield on the left and the Palaeozoic 

Hudson Bay Lowland on the right. Outlined areas (CM) 

denote confined muskeg. Unconfined muskeg is marked 

with letters (UM). 

A= remnants of old Marbloid 

BEl cover where B is formed 

B = areas with higher water 

B in this case is formed by 

PA = Palaeozoic formations. 

PR = Precambrian formations. 

peat plateaus with 

by Picea·mariana. 

regime with BFI cover. 

Larix laricina. 
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Climate 

Climate together with geological and physiographical 

factors forms the second major control of paludification. 

Quite often it has been falsely maintained that climate 

alone would be the only factor controlling paludification. 

To establish a sound background for the present study a 

general account of various climatic aspects which affect 

muskeg formation have been given. Their importance in 

this connection grows because the climate also controls 

the distribution of permafrost and thus a major phase of 

sub-surface ice in muskeg. It is also hoped that this 

section with its summary will rectify the erroneous con-

cept of the overall importance of climate alone or some 

individual climatic aspects alone being the prime controllers 

of paludification and will establish that there is an inter

act~on of edaphic, climatic, and biotic environmeni con

tributing to paludification. 

1. General Climatic Regions of the Study Areas 

To g1ve a comprehensive account of the general cli

matic conditions of the study areas where these have bear

ing on the problem under study, Koppen's climatic classi

fication system has been used because it gives substantial 

amounts of quantitative data and is also in co~~on use in 

several atlases, for example the Atlas of Canada (Dept. of 

Mines and Techn. Surveys, Atlas of Canada, 1957). Also the 
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Thornthwaite system has been used particularly for moisture 

index. 
. / 

Figure 18 displays the major climatic regions within 

which the study areas lie. Area 1 and Flights 1 and 2 as 

well as part of Flight 3 are situated in the polar climate 

region, specifically in the tundra climate region. This 

region is denoted by the letters ET. E refers to the polar 

climates in gen~ral; cool climates with the average annual 

temperature below 50° F (10° C) . T specifies further that 

the average temperature of the warmest month is between 32° 

and 50° F (0°- 10° C). 

The rest of the study areas lie under the influence 

of cold forest climates (symbol D). These are climates with 

severe winters. The average tempera.ture of the coldest 

month stays below 320 F (0° C) and the average temperature 

of the warmest month is above 50° F (10° C). 

Areas 2 to 4, 6 to 9, 15 and 17, and Flight 3 between 

Cop~ermine (N.W.T.) and Flin Flon (Man.) and most of Flight 

4 are characterized according to the influence of climatic 

group denoted by Dfc. D-climate is characterized by general 

humidity without any dry season so that the driest month in 

the summer receives 30 ni.m (1.2 in.} of rain. The wettest 

winter month is less than 3 times wetter than the driest 

winter month. All this is denoted by the letter f. Letter 

c specifie~ that the average temperature of from one to three 

months is 50° F {10° C) or above and that during the warmest 
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month the average temperature stays below 71.60 F (22° C). 

Areas 5, 10 to 12, 14 and 16 to 19 as well as Flights 

5 and 6 belong to the subgroup Dfb. The letter b specifies 

that the average temperature of each of the warmest month 

is 50° F (10° C) or higher, and that the temperature of·the 

warmest month is below 71.6° F (22° C) (Trewartha 1954; 

Critchfield 1966)e 

2. Tem2erature gffects 

Often the significance of temperature has been unduly 

emphasized as the main factor in the process of paludifica-

tion and in the distribution of organic terrain. The wide 

distribution of muskeg over large areas, not only in the 

temperate areas, but also in the high arctic as in Elles-

mere Island near the ice cap (Radforth 1965), and in the sub-

tropical areas, not only at high elevation, but also in low 

lying locations as in Florida (Radforth 1965) indicates that 

the temperature cannot be the only factor affecting palud-

ification. Temperature is important, but only when it acts 

in concert with some other climatic factors, such as humid-

ity, etc. 

Figure 19 displays the mean annual temperatures of 

Canada (Thomas 1953). This illustration reveals that the 

average temperatures of the study areas are within wide 

limits. The highest, about 4QO F (4.50 C), is encountered in 

Areas 14, 17 and 19, and the lowest value, about 5° F (-15° C), 



Fig. 20. Mean January daily maximum temperature (From Thomas 1953, Climatological 
Atlas of Canada, NRC, No 3151 
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in Area 1 .. 

Figure 19 shows the characteristic curvature of the 

isotherms towards the south in the Hudson Bay-Great Lakes 

area, and towards the north, east and west of them. This is 

attributable to the moderating effect of the oceans and of 

the large water bodies of Hudson Bay and the Great Lakes. 

Also the position of the Rockies as a modifier of the west

erly air mass circulation pattern is believed to have its 

effect upon this curvature. 

The large water bodies with their high heat capacities 

exert a stronger moderating influence on extreme temperatures 

by repressing their peakse This is shown by the maps of the 

January and July mean daily maximum temperatures (Figures 

20 and 21). In the winter the isotherms curve to the north 

in the coastal areas and to south in the central areas, 

while in the summer they tend to stay far south in the coastal 

areaso In the winter, the northwesterly cold air masses keep 

the Hudson Bay areas cool, regardless of the heat capacity of 

the water mass. In the summer, the same happens because of 

the cooling effect of the cold water masses. 

For the vegetation, and thus for the paludification as 

a function of the growth of certain plants, the most import

ant temperature features are those governing the summer half 

of the year when vegetative growth is possible. Figure 22 

illustrates the time during which the mean temperatures stay 

above 32° F (0° C)o 
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Area 1 and Flights 1 and 2 have a fr~st-free period 

of about 40 to 60 dayso One should note the vicinity of 

Great Slave Lake where the frost-free period is longer than 

in the imrnedia te surroundings (8 0 days versus 6 0 days) .. 

This is presumably because of the moderating effect of the 

high heat capacity of this large lakeo 

Areas 2, 6 11 7 and 15 are between 60 and 80 day 1imitso 

Areas 4, 5, 9 to 12, 14 and 16 are between 80 and 100 day 

limits and the rest of the study areas have a frost-free 

period of over 100 days. The frost-free period is longest 

in Areas 14, 17 and 19 (120- 140 days)· (Atlas of Canada). 

The length of the frost-free period has a strong effect 

upon the length of the gro\..;ing season, as Figures 22 and 23 

indicateo The growing season is that part of the year when 

the mean daily temperature is about 42° F (5.5° C) (Atlas 

of Canada). Sometimes the growing season is defined as the 

span of time between the mean dates of the last spring frost 

and the first autumn frost {Critchfield 1966)Q 

As Figure 23 shows, in Area 1 and for Flights 1 and 2, 

the growing season is of about the same duration as the frost

free period, or approximately 40 to 60 days. 

Areas 2, 3, 6 and 7 are between the limits of 90 and 

120 days. Areas 4, 5, 8 to 19 have a growing season over 

120 days and the maximum, 140 days, is encountered ·in' Area 14. 

The short frost-free periods and growing seasons in 

the north probably are compensated to some extent by longer 
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days. 

A more quantitative image of the temperature con

ditions may be obtained from the data depicting the mean 

number of degree days during the growing season. Figure· 24 

is representative of the mean annual number of degree days 

above 42° F (5.5° C) (Atlas of Canada). 

For any one day when the mean temperature is over 

42° F, there are as many degree days as there are Fahrenheit 

degrees in the difference between the mean temperature of 

that day and 42° F. The mean·annual number of degree days 

thus is the mean of annual totals of the degree days for the 

year record. 

This concept indicates a summation of energy rather 

than a number of days during which ah effective growth could 

be possible. In the absence of data for the growing season 

only, the data for the entire year is given in Figure 24. 

This illustration reveals that only Area 1 and those perti

nent for Flights 1 and 2 in the high arctic have less than 

1000 degree days a year. The others have values over 1000 

and up to 3000-5000 degree ·days maximum for Area 14. 

3. Moisture Effects 

Moisture conditions affecting. paludification are 

closely tied to the temperature conditions. It is reason

able in this connection to describe generally certain features 

of moisture and the significance of these features as they 
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affect this study. 

Figure 25 (Thomas 1953) shows that the highest annual 

total precipitation is encountered in the eastern coastal 

Study Areas 17 to 19 where it reaches up t.o 35-50 inches a 

year (890-1270 rom). The high precipitation here is because 

from the southwest or west, cyclones bring abundant moisture 

which then is given up as precipitation when the winds meet 

the higher ground. The summer and springtime are drier 

here than the fall because the long-lasting sea ice keeps 

the sea cool and maintains a low level of humidity. 

The precipitation is still quite high in Area 14 

where it is about 35 inches (890 mm) a year. This is pre

sumably partly caused by the westerly winds which have picked 

up moisture on their journey over the Great Lakes and then 

released it as a result of an adiabatic cooling caused by 

the or~graphic lifting on the shore lines. 

Next to be considered are Areas 13, 15 and 16 where 

the .precipitation reaches up to 20 inches (508 rom) a year. 

The rest of the areas in central and northern Manitoba are 

within the range of 15 to 20 inches (308-508 mm). The 

lowest values are found in area 1 (under 10 inches (254 mm) 

per year). These last mentioned areas are situated in the 

internal continental region where, for various reasons, the 

precipitation is quite low. 

Perhaps more important for the muskeg vegetation than 

·the annual precipitation is the rainfall of the summer season 
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{July-August) (Figure 26). In the study areas this period 

is the time of the heaviest rainfall. The maximum is 

reached in Areas 17 to 19 where it is about 10 inches {254 rnm). 

The other areas receive 7.5 to 10 inches {190-254 mm) e~cept 

Areas 2 and 3 where the rainfall of summer is 5 to 7.5 inches 

{127-190 mm), and Area 1 which receives only 2.5 inches 

during the summer (64 rnm). 

The rainfall or precipitation data themselves do not 

give any direct indications of the amount of water available 

for vegetative growth. A better image of good or unfavour

able moisture conditions with respect to the vegetation may 

be obtained from the data on evapotranspiration and differ

ent entities which can be computed from this kind of infor

mation, as Thornthwaite (1948) has shown in his attempts to 

establish some biologically significant climatological con

cepts. 

Potential evapotranspiration varies between rather 

wide limits from one group of study areas to another. Po

tential evapotranspiration is that theoretical amount of 

moisture that would be evaporated from the soil and· transpired 

by the plants if it were available. It is influenced by 

various climatic factors such as temperature, humidity, wind, 

and net radiation at ground level (Critchfield 1966). 

It varies considerably in different study areas, the 

maximum being attained in Areas 14, 17 to 19 (500 rom and 

over). Some stations in the vicinity of areas 5 and 10 to 
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13 report values in excess of 500 ·mm a year. Areas 4 and 6 

to 9 are within the limits of 400-430 rom per year. Areas 2 
. 

and 3 have the values of about 300-330 mm per year. The 

lowest value, 239 mm per year, occurs in Area 1. These low 

values in the north are.attributable to th~ dep~ndence of 

potential evapotranspiration on temperature and evaporation 

which are low there. Also the season for potential evapo~ 

transpiration in the north is short since the frost-free 

period there is quite short. Some authors have used the 

potential evapotranspiration values as a growth index simi-

lar to the sum of degree days (Thornthwaite 1948). 

The writer judges that especially in regard to paludi-

fication, a biologically significant moisture factor is 

the so-called "moisture index" which was formulated by 

Thornthwaite (Thornthwaite 1948). In the early literature 

(Thornthwaite 1948) it has been calculated according to the 

100 s - 60d formula I = where I = moisture index, s = m n m 

water surplus (the excess precipitation which occurs after 

the soil moisture storage equals the water holding capacity 

of soil (100 mm)), d =water deficiency (the difference be-

.tween the potential evapotranspiration (PE) and actual 

evapotranspiration (AE) , and n = .the potential evapotrans

. ·piration or water need D However, since 19 55 (Thornthwai te, 

C.W. and T.RD Mather 1955), a revised equation has been used 

as follows: 

Im = 100 (~ - 1) PE . (P = precipitation, PE = potential 
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evapotranspiration). The data in Figures 29 and 30 have 

been calculated by using this revised equation. Also, the 

waterholding capacity of soils has been changed from 100 mm 

to 300 rom. 

The moisture index gives a fairly good image of the 

biologically significant moisture conditions affecting 

paludification, and has been used in Finland. in some studies 

on organic terrain (Ruuhijarvi 1960). The values below zero 

indicate dry climates and those above zero indicate humid 

climates. 

Figure 27 depicts the moisture indices in relation to 

the study areas. The values were calculated by utilizing 

the data extracted from a publication by Mather (1964). 

This figure is possibly not entirely accurate as an indicator 

for strong paludification. There may be inaccuracies due 

to various reasons. First, the density of observation stations 

in the north is too low to allow for an accurate representa

tion of ·the distribution of moisture index. Secondly, the 

presence of permafrost complicates the situation in the north 

in several ways by changing the characteristics of water 

surplus {run-off}, by its imperviousness to water and also 

by changing the factors governing the soil water storage 

capacity. This has been assumed to be 300 mm. In addition 

to permafrost change in the soil type affects it. For an 

accurate local determination, the type of soil should be 

taken into consideration and the soil water storage capacity 
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recalculated by using the appropriate water holding capac

ities. In the present study Figure 27 is approximate and 

adequate for the purposes if one keeps in mind the sources 

of error. 

The highest values for moisture index are obtained 

in Areas 17 to 19. These areas are also the least conti

nental among the study areas. The values here are of the

regime of 100 to 200 and even greater. 

Moisture index decreases steadily towards the western 

and northern study areas. Areas 14 to 16 are just above the 

limit of 60. Here again one can notice the effect of the 

~arge water bodies and the westerly circulation pattern in 

the rather large value 60 or over on the eastern shore of 

Lake Huron as contrasted to that on.its western shore (40). 

In northern Manitoba Area 2 has a value of about 20. 

The zero line follows the border of Ontario and Manitoba for 

a short distance and, at higher latitudes, turns towards the 

northwest probably because of the influence of Hudson Bay. 

The study areas 3, 4, and 6 to 8 are between the limits 0 to 

20. The remaining areas 1, 5 and 9 have values below zero. 

The moisture inde~ map of Finland (Figure 117) and 

a map showing the distribution of muskeg in Finland (Figure 

118) reveal that the frequency of muskeg is not always high 

in areas of high moisture index due to complicating factors 

to be· explained later in this work. They indicate, however, 

possibilities of using climatic factors in concert to study 
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causes of paludification. Since there are no exact data 

delineating the distribution of muskeg in Canada very accur

ate comparison between this country and Finland in terms of 

moisture index is not possible at present. However, a pre

liminary analysis can be obtained from the knowledge about 

general distribution of muskeg in Canada. In the study areas 

those characterized by higher moisture index values also 

have a high frequency of muskeg. Also, it should be noted 

that the so-called raised bog, which is defined as a bog 

that obtains all its moisture f~om the atmosphere, is most 

common in Areas 17 to 19, where the moisture indices are 

highest. In the other areas, the topography and certain 

other factors already mentioned earlier may obscure more 

direct manifestation of correlation between this index and 

the distribution of organic terrain. 

Figures 29 and 30 display graphically the average 

water balances of some of the study areas and th.eir sur

roundings. The data are extracted and adapted from a work 

by Mather (1964). These graphs also indicate that there is 

more water available for paludification in the east than in 

the west and in the north. They also indicate that very 

often the summer, when precipitation is at its highest , is 

the driest time as far as the availability of water for 

palud~fication is concerned. This can be explained simply 

by observing the values of potential evapotranspiration. It 

is at its highest during the summer when the higher temperat.ures 
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and vigorous vegetative growth enhance it. This causes de-

ficiency of water. The situation is alleviated temporarily 

and locally by heavy thunder· showers in the course of the 

summer. The high values of water deficiency in the north 

probably are not so serious as it would appear from these 

graphs. There, especially in the organic terrain, the sit-

uation is alleviated by t~e lower potential evapotranspira-

tion because of lower temperatures and also due to the lesser 

amounts of plant material. Also the accumulation of snow 

during the winter helps in building up a water surplus which 

·is released in the spring as run-off. In the muskeg areas 

of ·the north, the run-off, however, is hindered by the flat-

ness of the topography and by the imperviousness of perma-

frost which prevents percolation downwards. This makes 

quite a large amount of·water available £or paludification 

and this water, furthermore, is retaiped by the extremely 

high water holding capacities ·of peat. This analysis accounts 

for ~orne of the factors promoting paludification and fore

casts, through hypothesis, that Radforth's airform patterns 

(cf. p. 12) may have different genesis and development. 

Of several other climatic factors which could be de-

scribed here, only the concept of continentality will be 

briefly discussed. This concept has been connected to 

organic terrain studies elsewhere (R~uhijarvi 1960). It has 

been stated in the literature that at least in certain reg-

ions raised bogs (for the explanation of this term see 
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Glossary) are most con®on in the regions with maritime 

climates, while, on the other hand, aapamoors .(Glossary) 
. 

prevail in the more continental climates (Ruuhijarvi 1960, 

Aartolahti 1965, Auer 1952). Since this has possible 

bearing on the patterns in the organic terrain, it seems 

reasonable to deal briefly with continentality as applying 

to Canada. 

Figure 28 is representative of continentality in 

Canada as computed according to Johansson'·s formula by 

McKay and Cook (McKay and Cook 1963) : 

K = 1.6A - 14 
sin ~ 

K = continentality per cent, A = the mean annual range of 

temperature, ¢ = the geographical latitude. 

For the study areas, the lowest continentality occurs 

in Areas 17 to 19 (values 30 to 35%). The highest values 

(up to 6S%} are encountered in.Areas 4, 8 and 9. The 

other areas in Manitoba are between the limits of 60 and 

65% except Area 2 which is below 60. 

Area 1 in N.W.T. and Area 14 in Ontario are below 

50%. Areas 15 and 16 have values between 55 and 60%. 

This map clearly depicts the effect of the distribu-

tion of land and·water as w~ll as the effect of the westerly 

circulation pattern. These two factors are the main causes 

of the existence of the centres of high continentality, one 

west of Hudson Bay and the other east of it. The vicinity 
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of Hudson.Bay and a corridor south of James Bay t;o the 

Great Lakes are less continental than their surroundings. 

Also; the eastern coast (Areas 17 to 19) have low conti

nentality values due to the oceanic influence. 
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4. Summary of the Effect of the Climate on Paludification 

The following summary attempts to express· the author's 

understanding of the ways in which paludification is 

affected by vari~us climatic factors, both individually 

and collectively. 

In this context certain climatic data such as water 

balance and moisture index have been used. This section 

hopefully not only reveals the general influence of climate 

on paludification and on possible pattern genesis of muskeg 

but also illuminates the possibilities of utilizing climatic 

factors in other muskeg studies. These factors would be 

even more useful in this respect if the systems were de

veloped and adjusted for the special muskeg conditions. It 

is apparent that there are still quite a few inaccuracies 

in the existing climatic systems as far as their use in 

muskeg studies is concerned. 

The relatively cool eastern areas with the high 

precipitation are the most humid and thus favourable for 

paludification. 'I1he accompanying ?igh atmospheric moisture 

there is also regarded as influential in formation-of air

form pattern as will be later demonstrated. On the other 
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hand, the effect of low precipitation in the northern areas 

is compensated for by lower potential evapotranspiration 

due to lower temperatures and also probably because of 

paucity of vegetation. Finally, the spring water surplus, 

which is retained because of flat topography, helps allev

iate the apparent water deficiency, thus making conditions 

more favourable to paludification. The effect of the short 

growing season may be offset by the long days in the north 

making up some of the loss of radiation energy. 

As it is now evident climate is not the only factor, 

not even always the major one affecting and regulating 

paludification, but it associates with topography and soil 

conditions to create environmental circumstances tha·t are 

favourable for paludification. Also temperature and rain

fall are not the only or the most important climatic fea

tures operating in paludification as sometimes has been 

claimed {Kivinen 1948). They.are only two of the major 

factors which, in certain circumstances, may produce condi

tions which are extremely favourable for paludification if 

other factors are not limiting. Expressed briefly, the 

general climatic condition conducive to possible paludi

fication is a relatively cool and humid climate. The word 

'relatively' is notewoithy since muskeg appears in areas 

which lie in a wide range of temperatures and rainfall but 

which, as a result of the combinations of these factors, are 

relatively cool and humid regardless of the actual amounts 
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of rainfall or the actual temperatures. This derived ob-

servation will be expanded. 

In general, when the soil and topographic conditions 

are suitable, muskeg occurs if the climate is favourable 

to the vegetation that forms peat. In most cases, paludi-

fication is initiated by various moisture-loving mosses of 

which Sphagna are the most common. Other mosses, however, 

may have started paludification previously by initiating 

ground cover which may npt be especially moisture-loving, 

for example, Polytrichum and Pleurozium, but which may re-

tain water and help the invasion by Sphagnum. Afterwards, 

sedges and/or various small shrubs may appear in muskeg. 

In many cases these vascular plants may themselves initiate 

paludification. 

The main composite climatic requisite, cool and 

humid climate, is attained by combined effect of temperature 

and precipitation. Thus if the cool temperature values at 

Cambridge Bay, N.W.T. (mean annual temperature 5° F (2° C)) 

were to increase to the level of warmer values of Areas 17 

0 to 19 in Newfoundland (mean annual temperature about 40 F 

(5.5° C)), the precipitation would have to increase in pro-

portion to keep humidity high enough for paludification. 

This is because the potential evapotranspiration increases 

strongly with the temperature increase. The reasoning is 

supported in fact through comparative study. The mean annual 

total- precipitation in Cambridge Bay is only about 150 nun 
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(5 inches) and the annual potential evapotranspiration only 

239 mm while the mean annual total precipitation in Areas 

17 to 19 is about 1000-2000 rom (40 11 to ~0 11 } and the annual 

potential evapotranspiration over 500 mm. Thus·, Areas 17 

'to 19 are quite humid but Area 1, though lower, is still 

humid enough for paludification. However, effect of low 

potential evapotranspiration is not the sole stimulus be

cause permafrost and.the water surplus from winter also 

help to saturate the ground and thus enhance paludification. 

Examination of Figure 27 showing the moisture in

dices of study areas suggests that several of the study 

areas are subject to dry climates if the moisture index be

low zero signifies dry and above zero humid relationship. 

This cari be utilized in further study. However, this map 

contains qu~te a few sources of error (cf. page 75) inher

ent in the system of calculating the moisture index values. 

Regardless of the possible errors, the map shows that the 

intensity of paludification increases from areas with low 

index to the areas with high index. This index can be 

used therefore to account for distribution of muskeg as to 

the extent that it depends on climatic factors. 

Indirectly the moisture index also reveals that the 

effect of climate on paludification may be displaced by 

other factors. For instance, although Areas 5 and 10 to 

13 have negative moisture index values, muskeg in these 
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areas is unconfined presumably because of soil and topo

graphic factors. These areas also have a relatively high 

potential evapotranspiration (500 mm/year or even over) as 

compared with certain other localities. Evidently this is 

not limiting to paludification if soil and/or topographic 

factors are favourable. According to new data, all the 

study areas would belong to sub-humid, humid, or per-humid 

climatic areas (Carter and Mather 1966). Thus areas which, 

according to Figure 27, have moisture index values from 

-33.3 to 0 would belong to a so-called dry sub-humid climate. 

Areas with values from 0 to 20 belong to moist sub-humid 

climate; areas with values from 20 to 100 belong to humid, 

and areas with values over 100 to per-humid climates. 

Further inspection of the water balance values 

(Figures 29 and 30) will give a better understanding of the 

overall influence. of climate on paludification in the study 

areas. One should realize also that in the calculations for 

these graphs and the results they portray, there are certain 

inherent sources of e~ror partly because of the lack of 

climatic and geomorphic data for large areas of Canada. 

Also these systems have not yet been fully developed to 

give a desirable degree of accuracy. A hasty look at these 

graphs would indicate that the conditions for paludification 

in most of the study areas are not favourable except in 

areas 17 to 19 where there is a large water surplus even in 

the growing seasons as contrasted to the "apparent" water 



deficiency for the other ·areas. 

The most humid part of Area 17, the Colinet area, 

is to the south (Figure 30). Here there is a continuous 

water surplus even through the summer season while in 

Areas 18 and 19 and 17 north there is a slight water de

ficiency as the graphs show. 
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This deficiency is not as severe as it is in some 

parts .of Manitoba (Figure 29), as it is alleviated by the 

water which is accumulated as.snow and ice during the 

winter. This accumulation represents a considerable sur

plus which is released during the spring and early summer 

when, according to ·the graphs, there is supposed to be 

water deficiency. The large winter surplus.and high pre

cipitation in the fall and in late spring and quite high 

precipitation in the summer render the climate here humid 

enough to favour paludification dependent on atmospheric 

water (ombrogenic) (Aartolahti 1965). Because there is 

little nutriment in the rainwater the muskeg that arises 

is oligotrophic {cf. Glossary ). This water is not 

entirely devoid of nutrients but, according to Viro (1955) 

in the rainwater deposits in all Finland, there are, on the 

average, the following amounts of various materials as 

expressed in kg/km2/year: organic material 2740, inorganic 

material 3170, Sio2 ·291~ Al2o 3 and Fe 2o 3 31, Ca 199,. Mg 131, 

K 245, Na 183, P 8.6, so4 416, CL 576 and N 587. Actually, 

the rainwater deposits a low but significant amount of 
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nutriment and, according to Witting (1948) I the amount 

becomes larger as one approaches the sea. One might 

assume that considerably larger amounts could be found 

in the maritime areas of Canada which are near the open 

ocean. The Baltic Sea in Finland is only slightly brack

ishe 
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It is thus quite easy to explain the marked paludi

fication in Areas 17 to· 19 as being due to the climatic 

influence. The climate there is obviously very cool and 

humid. For the other study areas, the climate is not so 

obviously cool or humid (cf. Figures 27, 29 and.30). 

Calculations of these data (lac. cit.) are not appropriate 

for specialized muskeg environment and need to be adjusted 

for it to be directly valid. Some of the inherent sources 

of error needing adjustment have been mentioned on page75 . 

The highest water deficiency among the study areas 

is encountered along the flight route from Coppermine through 

Yellowknife (N.W.T.} to Winnipeg(Figure 29). This is due 

to low precipitation and relatively high evapotranspiration. 

This high water deficiency is reflected in appropriate 

trends in paludification. There is no evidence of uncon

fined paludification and no ombrogenic paludification in 

.this area. Muskeg here is totally confined in rather 

limited depressions offered by the rugged Precambrian top

ography. In this connection the curve in Figure 29 explains 

the relationship between paludification and climate. 
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Area 14 is basically identical in topography to the 

areas near Yellowknife. However, for Area 14, the cli

mate shows definitely high humidity. The soil moisture 

utilization as well as water deficiency is low. The pre

cipitation shows a distinct winter maximum implying a con

dition paralleling that in the maritime climatic region on

the eastern coast (see Figure 30). The winter precipita

tion maximum symbolizes a maritime climate. In Area 14 

the high humidity may be attributed to the predominantly 

westerly winds which blow over the Great Lakes and load 

the air with moisture picked up over the Lakes. Neverthe-

-less, muskeg is still confined in Area 14 due to ruggedness 

of the Precambrian terrain, thus showing how geomorphic 

effect is limiting despite the highly favouring climatic 

stimulus. 

There are two sets of study areas with unconfined 

muskeg which in other aspects do not resemble each other 

ve~y much. The first one is the group consisting of Areas 

5 and 10 to 13. They are represented by the Moosehorn, 

Graysville and T4e Pas graphs in Figure 29. In these areas 

there is a relatively high water deficiency and high soil 

moisture utilization during the growing season, due to a 

high evapotranspiration and fairly low precipitation. De

spite this, these areas are covered by unconfined muskeg. 

This shows that the water ~alance data, without appropriate 

interpretation, are not necessarily applicable in muskeg 
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studies. These areas have very favourable soil conditions 

for paludification.· The high water deficiency implied by 

the graphs in Figure 29 is also only apparent as far as 

muskeg is concerned. There is an ample amount of water 

which d+ains slowly from the flat areas and which keeps 

the ground saturated longer than the first glance at the 

graphs would indicate. This situation maintains paludi

fication. Once muskeg is established, its development 

ensues rather steadily because peat, having.very good 

water-holding capacities, holds the water surplus from 

the spring thaw longer than other types of soil. The 

covering vegetation thus will not suffer from any water 

deficiency although the vegetation in the surrounding min

eral terrain may do so. Because peat also is a very good 

insulator, seasonal frost is preserved in it quite late 

·into the summer. The slow thawing of ·the frost in peat. 

facilitates slow release of water in the summer to compen

sate for water deficiency caused by higher potential 

evapotranspiration, and lower precipitation. which prevail 

in the summer time. 

Areas 2, 3 and 7 form another group with unconfined 

muskeg and a climate apparently too dry to warrant uncon

fined paludification according to the graphs in Figure 29 

{Churchill and Gillam)s The graphs show that the water de

ficiency is quite low here due to low potential evapotrans

piration~ Soil moisture utilization is relatively high 
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because precipitation i$ low. Some botanists and geogra-

phers have suggested that the precipitation alone in some 

parts of the western North American Arctic is not suffic-

ient to support any vegetation (Johnson 1963}. However, 

it is believed that errors in sampling are large enough to 

underestimate precipitation by o~e half (Black 1954}. Thus, 

the values in Figure 24 would be too low if this claim were 

assumed to apply also in this part of the Arctic. Also it 

has been demonstrated that evapotranspiration is_less than 

precipitation in many parts of the Arctic (Mather and 

Thornthwaite 1956; Clebsch 1957}. 

Areas 3 and 7 are also situated in the discontin-

uous permafrost zone but Area 2 is in continuous permafrost. 
. . 

Permafrost of course contributes.to the maintenance of high 

soil moisture by confining most of the melt and rain water 

to the thin upper region of the peat which thaws only 

about 12 to 20 inches (30 to 50 em) during the summer (for 

example in Area 3). Flat topography implies shallow grad-

ient and thus slow run-off. In Areas 3 and 7 as well as 

in Areas .sand 10 to 13, the thaw of seasonal frost.is 

another source of water for summer growth. Permafrost it-

self cannot provide water for the vegetal growth except 

when it is degrading as it is in some localities near Area 

7. In this case, as well as in the case of the thaw of 

seasonal frost in peat, it becomes evident that the amount 

of 300 mm as the soil moisture-holding capacity used for 



the calculation of the water balances fo~ the mineral 

soils does not apply for muskeg. The primary character

istic of the peat which puts this figure in question is 

9ft-

the high water holding capacity of peat. Normally peat 

contains water to the extent of 80 to 95% of wet weight. 

There may be short term seasonal or local variations of 

these figures but the above mentioned amount could be re

garded as providing a general guideline. For frozen peat 

the water (ice) content is much higher than for non-frozen 

peat. Investigations in Sweden have revealed that the 

permanently frozen peat of palsa formations may contain 

water (ice) from 1890 to 3950% of dry weight (Forsgren 

1966} .. In the frozen mineral soil at the same sites the 

water content was only 26.9 to 43.9%. This shows that 

frozen peat.is potentially. rich in water if it has a chance 

to thaw. 

Water balances in Areas 15 and 16 are represented 

by the graphs from Moosonee and Abitibi Canyon respectively 

(Figure 30). These areas exhibit mostly unconfined muskeg. 

One can see that, if compared with other areas, their 

moisture conditions are intermediate in category. These 

areas do not present any difficult interpretation problems 

but the graphs would show the water balance situation in 

about the right proportions once qualitative adjustments 

had been made in the same way as for the previous examples. 

The above summary illus·trates the effect of climate 
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on paludification and how the existing climatic data need 

adjustment and.careful interpretation if one wishes to 

appreciate the degree to which climate·controls paludifi

cation in the study areas. It also shows that climate .. 

alone cannot control paludification but that its influence 

is combined with that of other factors. 

Study Areas in Relation to the Major Vegetation Regions 

Because the general types of vegetation, for example, 

fore~t, are significant in the composition of muskeg, and 

also contribute to the airform patterns, a brief portrayal 

of major vegetation regions of the study areas is justi

fied. Also a few allusions will be made to the effect of 

vegetation.on the airform patterns. 

Figure 31 (Rowe 1959) depicts the natural (forest) 

vegetation. regions and their relation to the study areas. 

As it reveals, only Areas 1 and 14 are outside the Boreal 

(Coniferous) Forest Region. Area 1 is situated in tundra, 

where organic terrain in most cases is still in its early 

stages of development. 

Area 14 as well as part of Area 13 are in the Great 

Lakes-St. Lawrence Forest Region (Rowe 1959). This region 

is transitional.between the Boreal coniferous forests ·and 

the deciduous forests of eastern North America (Putnam 

1963). It is dominated by white pine (Pinus strobus), red 

. . pine (Pinus resinosa), hemlock (Tsug~ canadensis) and by 

a great number of deciduous trees among which are elms, oaks, 



Fig. 31. Relation of study areas to the regions of Canada (Rowe 1959). 
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maples and birches (Rowe 1959). Because of a rugged Pre

cambrian topography, muskeg in these study areas is mostly 

confined. Stipploid airform pattern is widespread with 

Dermatoid commonly associat~d with it. 

The remaining study areas are in the Boreal (Conif

erous) Forest Region. Areas 2, 3, ·7, 15 and 16 .are in a 

northern zone of the Boreal Forest Reg~on~ defined as a 

region of forest and barrens (Rowe 1959). These areas are 

situated in a sub-group called the Hudson Bay Lowlands 

Section. It is characterized by an open appearance which 

defines a subarctic landscape. Areas 2 and 3 especially 

are very open and the trees are confined to the well-drained 

river banks and the rest of the terrain is dominated by 

unconfined muskeg with Marbloid airrorm pattern prevalent. 

Black spruce (Picea mariana) is the most common species in 

these areas. 

·Area 7 is more densely treed. In muskeg black spruce 

·dominates but bordering the well-drained water courses, 

poplar (Populus balsamea), tremb~ing aspen (Populus tremu

loides) and white spruce (Picea glauca) are common. The 

airform patterh is still basically Marbloid but a Stipploid 

condition is superimposed by the trees. 

Areas 15 and 16 are not so open as Areas 2, 3 and 

7. These two areas have a rather dense cover of black 

spruce in the ·drier sites and tamarack in the wetter more 

minerotrophic (cf. Glo?sary ) sites. White spruce, 



trembling aspen and wh~ te birch (Betula papyr.ifera) are 

common.along the water courses. 
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The remaining Areas 4 to 6, 8 to 12 and 17 to 19 

are in that zone of the- Borea·l Forest Region which is pre

dominantly forested. These areas are divided into three 

sections: Areas 4 and 6 are in the Northern Coniferous 

Section, ·where black spruce is dominant and is sometimes 

associated with jack pine (Pinus banksiana) following de

struction by fire of the primary vegetation. In these two 

areas, the organic. terrain i~ confined and characterized 

by Stipploid and Dermatoid patterns in the more southern 

Area 4 and by Stipploid to Marbloid in the more northern 

Area 6. 

Area 8, which is the Nelson River Section, is be

tween Areas·4 and 6 as to its characteristics. Muskeg is 

often on th~ slopes and shows trees growing in rings 

around old frost polygons. 

Areas 5 and 10 to 12 are in the flat and poorly 

drained Manitoba Lowland Section. Large areas are covered 

by muskeg with black spruce and tamarack with associated 

large areas of FI cover (cf. Glossary and Appendix A). In 

these study areas, in addition to Stipploid, Dermatoid is 

rather common with Vermiculoid low-altitude_configurations. 

Areas 17 to 19 in Newfoundland are divided among 

three sections. Area 17 is in the Avalon Section with 

balsam fir (Abies balsamea) as a dominant tree species. 



Black spruce grows here in the poorly drained areas of 

organic terrain. Large areas of muskeg are without tree 

cover regardless of the fact that the thermal ~fficiency 

(PE) is adequate for a closed f~rest ('moss barren'; Hare 

1952). This is presumably because of the cool humid cli

mate with a high water surplus which especially _favours 

ornbrogenic paludification. Figure 30 illustrates this 
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point well (vide the graph of the water balance for Colinet). 

The ensuing strong paludification-does not-favour affore

station. 

Area 18 is in the Grand Falls Section. In this 

area black spruce is common in unhumified peat according 

to Rowe (1959). Here the forests are denser than in Area 

17 and the muskeg is more confined.· 

Area 19 is in the Corner Brook Section. It is also 

characterized by balsam fir, black spruce, white spruce 

and a few deciduous tree species, for example, white birch 

and trembling aspen. The geomorphology of the study area 

is rather rugged with high rolling hills which carry large 

raised bogs or muskeg on the slopes giving the image of 

raised bogs in the air photos. Apparently, they compare 

favourably with so-called eccentric raised bogs of Finland 

(Ruuhijarvi 1960). Large areas are treeless. Here too a 

cool and humid climate apparently favours ombrogenic 

paludification. 
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Distribution of Permafrost in Relation to the Study Areas 

There are many de~initions for permafrost. The 

main criteria of identification nowadays have been adopted 

from the Russian practice since Russians presumably have 

worked more on permafrost problems than anybody else. 

Perma.frost, or perennially frozen ground, is de-

fined on the basis of temperature·and refers to the ground 

0 (soil, rock) the temperature of which stays below 32 F 

(0°C) for a number of years (Brown 1967a). The shortest 

possible duration of permafrost starts one· winter when 

the ground fr~ezes and remains frozen through the follow-

ing summer into next winter and thereafter thaws during 

the spring {Brown 1967a). Some authors claim that the 

ground is permanently frozen if it remains so for two 

years {Muller 1947). 

The age of pe~mafrost varies greatly. Sometimes it 

may be thousands of years old, but it may be also very re-

cent {or even temporary) .. 

The thickness of permafrost varies between wide 

limits of depth. It may be only a few inches thick, but 

is usually from a few feet up to hundreds of feet thick. 

The highest values have been recorded in Russia. There 

permafrost attains thicknesses of about 500 meters {1,650 

feet) in Taymyr Peninsula· (Brown 1960). 

As Figure 32 shows,.the permafrost region has been 

divided into two zones: the continuous permafrost and the 
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discontinuous per.mafrost. The division between these two 

zones· is arbitrarily set by the Russian researchers to 

follow the isotherm of -5°C (23°F) mean annual ground 

t~mperature as measured from below the level of seasonal 

variations (zero amplitude). This practice has also been 

.adopted in North America (Brown 1967a). 

As Figure 32 reveals, the southern limit of the 

discontinuous permafrost zone follows quite closely the 

. h . 0 0 
~sot erm of 30 F (-1 C) (mean annual air temperature). 

Thus Areas 10 to 19 are south of the southern limit of 

p~rmafrost. Area 5 is approximately on this limit. Areas 

4 arid 6 to 9 are in the discontinuous permafrost zone. 

Areas 1 and. 2 are in the continuous permafrost zon~ and 

Area 3 is near its southern limit. 

Flights 1 and 2 and a large part of Flight 3 are 

over the continuous permafrost zone. Some of Fl~ght 3 and 

most of Flight 5 are over the discontinuous permafrost 

zone. Flights 4 and 6 are south of the permafrost region. 

Radforth (1954} refers to sub-surface topography 

of ice caused by permafrost in organic terrain. Often 

permafrost is encountered mainly in the organic terrain 

within the discontinuous permafrost zone. This has been 

stated several times in the literature '(Johnston, Brown 

and Pickersgill 1963; Brown 1967a). 

Even south of the permafrost region, the organic 

terrain, depending on the yeaily variations in climate and/ 
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or weather, can harbour ice through_ the summer.. Thus, the 

author has encountered ice in .the peat in southern Finland 

at the end _of summer far south -of the permafrost region._ 

This kind of ice is·sometimes called climafrost (Radforth, 

1954} bu.t it also suits the definition of permafrost as 

used in North America and in Russia . 

. 'These phenomena will be evaluated in detail later 

as they are encountered in relation to this study. 

General Distribution of Muskeg and Its Relation 

to the Study Areas 

Muskeg (organic terrain} is a widely spread phenome

non on the earth. The largest areas of muskeg are en

countered in the cold temper~te climatic zones of the 

northern hemisphere for the simple reason that the land 

area of the corresponding climatic zone of the southern 

hemisphere is quite small compared with that in the north. 

Though muskeg is also common on the corresponding land 

masses of the southern.hemisphere as Figure 33 (Blilov 1925} 

shows it is not as extensive as in the north. In the 

sorithern hemisphere the largest areas are encountered in 

Tierra del Fuego, Falkland Islands, New Zealand and Tas

mania as well as in Patagonia (Kats 1966} which is already 

within a warmer climatic zone. Mu.skeg is also met within 

the tropical areas but mostly at higher elevation where 

the climate is often cool and humid. There are, however, 
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reports of its existence also in lower areas in the trop-

ical climatic areas such as·in Uruguay_and Guyana and in 

Florida (Radforth 1966, verbal communication). 

The high arctic has some muskeg even near the toes 

of the perma~ent ice caps (Radforth 1965). 

In Canada muskeg is spread all over the country 

from the southernmost tip of Ontario to the northern tip 

- ~ 

of Ellesmere Island (Radforth 1965) , from the easternmost 

coast of Newfoundland to the islands of the Pacific Ocean 

in British Columbia. Only the frequency of occurrence var-

ies from region to region. It has been estimated that 

muskeg covers about 12%, that is a~out 500,000 square miles 

(1.295 million sq. km.·, 129 million hectares) of the whole 

of Canada (Radforth 1962b). According to some sources, 

· Russia has the largest areas of mu_skeg which are estimated 

to be about 130 million hectares (Kivinen 1948). Both 

these estimates should be regarded as tentative, approxi-

mate and conservative. 

Figure 34 ~epicts the areas of organic terrain where 

engineering problems occur, the limits of the most common 

cover types as classified according to the Radforth classi-

fication system (Radforth 1952) and the frequency of occur-

renee of muskeg in Canada (Radforth, 1955a). This map is 

the only one depicting the distribution of muskeg in Canada 

and contains some -inaccuracies. However, it gives a rela-

tively accurate picture of the distribution of muskeg in 
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Canada and of the relation of study _areas to it. 

According to this map, Areas 3, 6 to 8 and 15 ·to 

19 are in the zone of high frequency of. occurrence of mus

keg. This zone covers most of Newfoundland, the area of 

an intense qmbrogenic paludification, most of the Hudson 

Bay Lowland area and, in ·addition to it, a large area 

extending northwest into the Northwest Territories up to 

Great Bear Lake. Area 2 in Churchill should be included 

in this zone since it is still-in the area of unconfined 

muskeg of the Hudson Bay Lowland, although according to 

Figure 34. it would be in the zone of low fre.quency of 

occurrence of muskeg. Areas 5 and 10 to 13 could be placed· 

in the zone of high frequency of occurrence since they too 

have an unconfined muskeg cover. In the map they also 

would fall into the low frequency zone. According to the 

map only Area 4 would be in the medium frequency zone, 

but perhaps this zone could now be extended to include 

Area 14. 

Area 9 would be the only one after this in the low 

frequency zone, and Area 1 in the zone of no frequency of 

occurrence at all. The author's. experience as well as 

information cited already in the literature (Radforth 1965) 

shows that there is muskeg in the Arctic. Thus actually. 

almost all the white areas of Figure 34 probably could be 

marked off as the zone of very lotv frequency of occurrence 

of muskeg when additional inventory has been made. Also 
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there are some areas with no muskeg on the prairies and 

in certain rugged mountainous areas as well as in the 
.. 

Arctic, at least where there are ice caps .. 

Figure 34 thus reveals that the study areas are 

distributed among a large variety of muskeg conditions and 

distributional frequency zones and therefore represent 

a good enough sample to warrant generalization concerning 

the sub-surface ice conditions to be made later. 

The reasons for the distributional trends of muskeg 

in Canada and i? the study areas have been explained in 

the chapters on climate, geology, and physiographic fea-

tures of the study areas. 



DESCRIPTION AND DISTRIBUTION OF ORGANIC TERRAIN FEATURES 

'WITH SIGNIFICANCE FOR AERIAL INTERPRETATION OF SUB-SURFACE 

ICE CONDITIONS 'AND RELEVANCE TO DEVELOPMENT OF CERTAIN 

AIRFORM PATTERNS 

Airform Patterns 

There are five. major high altitude (30,000 feet, 

9000 meters) airform patterns, Dermatoid, Marbloid, Reticu

loid, Stipploid and Terrazoid described in Appendix C as 

Radforth introduced them originally (Radforth 1956a and 

1956b). In addition to these there is a total of seven 

low altitude (1000-5000 feet, 300-1500 meters) airform 

patterns, Cumuloid, Intrusoid, Planoid, Polygoid, Vermicu

loid I, II and III summarized in Appendix B according to 

Radforth's original descriptions (Radforth 1958). 

Each of these airform patterns has highest frequency 

in certain environmental .conditions, but most of them occur 

to some extent almost anywhere where muskeg occurs. Very 

rarely are there large ar~as covered by one pattern only. 

Usually several patterns are represented in most locations 

although one of them may clearly predominate. Thus, for 

instance, Marbloid pattern often occurs with a lower per

centage of Dermatoid or Reticuloid and quite often it is 

interwoven with Terrazoid pattern. Planoid may alternate 
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with small areas of Polygoid, etc. 

However, only the occurrence of the ·Marbloid pattern· 

can be readily related to the occurrence of permafrost or 

some other sub-surface ice condition. As will be seen 

later, _the development of this pattern is closely influenced 

by perm~frost and severe sub-surface ice conditions in gen-

eral. One can obtain a good concept of the distribution 

and morpholog~cal variation of the Marbloid pattern by 
. ' 

performing a long traverse by air over the organic terrain 

starting, say, in Gypsumville in central Manitoba far south 

of the_southern limit of permafrost and proceeding over 

the permafrost country far to the north and terminating in 

the Arctic, on, say, Victoria Island or Ellesmere I~land. 

This kind of traverse suggests how the occurrence of the 

Marbloid pattern ~s linked with that of permafrost, as will 

be shown later.· 

Morphology of Typical Marbloid Pattern 

In its typical form Marbloid pattern is encountered 

near the northern parts of the discontinuous permafrost in 

northern Manitoba. Here it distinctly resembles the surface 

of a polished marble slab with its convolutions, lobate 

pattern, and light tone. The light tone is due to the 

high albedo of lichens, or H-factor, to use the engineer-

ing term ·for the lichen ~over, in Radforth's classification 

system (Radforth 1952). Lichen is very characteristic of 
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the Marbloid pattern and usually grows in abundance on it. 

Figure 35 illustrates this typical Marbloid as 

seen from an altitude of about 9000 meters (30,000 feet) 

and as photo~raphed with a 152 mm (6") lens with there-. 

sulting scale of 1:60,000 (one inch equals.approximately 

a mile). The area shown in this figure is situated about 

45 miles (70 km) ssw·of Churchill (Man.) and about 13 

miles (20 k~} west of Churchil~ River, at the demarcation 

between the Hudson Bay Lowland Palaeozoic and the Can~dian 

Shield Precambrian. The Precambrian here is quite flat 

and featureless and does not exhibit the ruggedness of 

small features which normally characterize it if one bb

serves it farther west or south. 

As one can see from Figure 35, the Marbloid pattern 

is composed-of a variety of plateaus. Their lobate edges 

are constituted of various sizes of peat mounds some of 

which suggest the palsa formation of northern Scandinavia. 

This complex is dissected by a very irregular, deranged 

drainage system (Thornbury 1966, Lueder 1959). 

The flatter parts of plateaus especially, are 

dotted with numerous small ponds. The sizes of these ponds 

vary from a few meters in diameter up to several hundreds 

of meters and sometimes over two kilometersc Usually the 

ponds and lakes are fairly shallow. The high density of 

this occurrence often imparts a reticulate character to 



Fig. 35. High altitude (30,000') vertical stereopair of typical Marbloid 
condition in Area 3, northern Manitoba. 
A = small detached peat plateau. 
B = large complex typical Marbloid peat plateau. 
C = peat plateau lobe size order 1. 
D = peat plateau lobe size order 2. 
E = peat plateau lobe size order 3. 
F = large drainage channel. 
G = shallow FI drainage channel. 
H ·= ice wedge polygons oriented along the sl6pe to form narrow drainage channels. 
Light tone is rendered by H-factor (lichens). 
I = horsetail drainage. 
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the Marbloid pattern and often this feature becomes an 

integrated system of Reticuloid and Marbloid areas. This 

Reticuloid is not, however, the typical Reticuloid as de

scribed by Radforth (Radforth, 1956a) which is mainly com

posed of a well-organized arrangement of peat ridges, but 

is more irregular. 

. Near the edges the plateaus are drier due to better 

drainage through the small numerous eroded gullies which 

are found here and lead into drainage channels of a higher 

order. The drainage channels are very often responsible 

for the shape of the edges of peat plateaus and also for 

the .. convoluted or lobate conditiono In some areas the lo

bate pattern of the edges of peat plateaus is cauSed by 

a small drainage channel traversing them. There may be 

erosional gullies or results of differential growth due 

to varying moisture regimeso The edges of peat plateaus 

may be very steep as in Figure 36 where the peat plateau 

descendsv quite abruptly, about two meters onto a medium 

sized drainage channel lying directly on mineral terrain. 

The cover at the well-drained edge is composed of stunted 

Picea mariana (black spruce) or large ericaceous shrubs, 

usually, Ledum groenlandicum, and lichen and mosses. By 

using the engineering cover classification system, it is 

designated as BEH cover (Radforth 1952). This medium size 

channel in Figure 37 is one of those contributing to the 

lobate pattern of Marbloid. As Figure 37 reveals, there 
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Fig. 36. Medium sized drainage channel in typical 

Marbloid area in Chesnaye, northern Manitoba. Cover 

in the foreground is FI. Note steep edge of peat 

plateau in the background with BEH cover. 

Fig. 37. The same drain~ge channel as that in ~igure 

36 from a different angle. FI cover dominates in the 

fo~eground while DFI cover is in the area in the 

background. 
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is a compara~ively wide area of ~edge-covered shallow 

muskeg on the bottom of the drainage channel. ·commonly 

willows occur in the same channel. The form~r-rerresent 

FI cover and the latter DFI cover. Figure 38 shows a 

narrow and quite wet shallow depression which is a common 

feature on the Marbloid peat plateaus and which serves as 

one of the tertiary drainage channels which drain the 

plateau along these surfaces either into the ponds or into 

the larger drainage channels as the one shown in Figures 

36 and ~7. These two sizes of drainage channels are rec

ognized on the peat plateaus from -aerial photographs be

cause of the dark tone they render. They drain i~to some 

larger channels which ~re already large streams. These 

rivers have mineral terrain embankments usually with Picea 

glauca (white spruce) and sometimes poplar (Populus sp.). 

These larger rivers are na~urally not as densely spaced as 

the small ones, being often only 30-60 meters (100-280 feet) 

apart while the smallest ·ones are usually only 10-20 meters 

apart. The large-rivers occur about one every two kilo

meters. 

The peat plateaus form the main conspicuous feature 

of Marbloid. This is primarily due to the light colour of 

the majority of peat plateaus. If one were to describe the 

cover here in the engineering terms, it would be designated 

as HE or sometimes EH (small shrubs and lichen in the botan

ical sense). The high albedo of the dens~ lichen cover is 
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Fig. 3Se Shallow wet FI drainage channel in typical 

Marbloid in Chesnaye, northern Manitoba. Cf. item 

G in Figure 35. 

Fig. 39. Typical HE cover in Marbloid area in Chesnaye, 

northern Manitoba. Dominant lichens belong to genus 

Cladonia, and the dominant shrub is Ledum groenlandicum. 

This area is patterned with ice wedge polygons. 
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responsible for the light tone of this pattern in a~rial· 

photographs. The most common lichen species are Cladonia 

spp. and among them Cl.alpestris. The shrubs are mostly 

ericaceous but dwarf birch (Betula glandulosa) is not_un

common. Figures 39 and 40 illustrate this kind of cover. 

Instead of HE and EH small areas of sedges with Sphagnum 

spp. appear in the low-lying and wetter places (Figure 38). 

The polygons with depres_sed centers have a sedge-moss {F_I) 

cover in their centers while the high peripheral ridges, 

with ice wedges inside, bear HE-type coverage (Figure 41). 

Also, in the fissures with higher water regimes between the 

ice wedge polygons of the flat plateaus I or FI cover pre

dominates (Figure 42). This cover or the associated clear 

water in the fissures (resulting dark tone) contrasts well 

against the light tone·of the center.s of polygons thus en

abling the observer to detect the polygons. Though these 

may be only 10 meters wide, they may be seen on aerial 

phqtographs taken at an altitude of 9,000 meters (30,000 

feet). 

Figure 43 illustrates the effect of wind erosion on 

points of highest elevation of the polygons. Dur~ng the 

winter these high areas have no snow cover and are thus 

left exposed to the high winds. Ice, snow and winds combine 

to break the surfaces and start erosion. The polygons as 

a feature of Marbloid pattern will be analyzed in detail 

later. 
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Fig. 40. Typical Marbloid area showing dominant HE 

cover, wind erosion (brown areas in the background) 

and channel type polygons in Chesnaye, northern 

Manitoba. 

Fig. 41. Depressed centre polygons in Marbloid area 

·in Chesnaye, northern Manitoba. Note FI cover in the 

wet centres of the polygons and EI or EIH on the 

higher ridges under which the ice wedges are located. 
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Large areas of the Marbloid pattern are composed 

of roundis~ or oval shapes which do n?t strictly deserve 

the designation "peat pla_teau 11 since actual 11 plateau area 11 

is singularly small. These features are- an integral part 

of the lobate pattern of edge's of peat plateaus. They 

are, in-many cases, .small and separate but tend to grow 

gradually together joining to form clusters some of which 

are quite regular. The clusters are attached to the edges 

of peat plateaus and if the uniting feature (from the 

pl~teau proper) is wide enough they form a lobate fringe. 

The smallest domes, only about 30 meters {100 feet) in 

diameter each with a frozen peat core, resemble the Scan

dina~ian mounds which ~re called palsas. In Scandinavia 

palsa formations can attain widths of over 200 meters (600 

feet) and heights _up to 7-8 meters {29 feet). Some of 

the formations of this type in Manitoba, in the areas shown· 

in Figure 84, are about this size before they join to con

stitute a peat plateau with its lobes and other character

istics. The cover on these forma~ions may be EH or HE 

while between them it is usually either FI or DFI. 

An inherent feature in the Marbloid pattern is high 

frequency of ponds and small lakes, and it seems reasonable 

to account for their main characteristics here. 

Figure 44 shows a typical gently sloping pond edge 

in northern Manitoba. In this case, the pond appears to be 

being slowly overgrown by vegetation which is mostly sedges 
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Figo 42. Trench between adjacent channel type poly-.. . 

gons in Chesnaye, northern Manitoba. Note free water 

in the trench with loose FI cover as contrasted to 

EH cover on the centres of polygons. 

Fig. 43. Wind. erosion on a high-lying peat mound. 

Brown area is exposed peat and is a common sight in 

the Arctic where high mounds often remain above 

sheltering snow cover duri~~ the winter. Typical 

Marbloid area in Chesnaye, northern Manitoba. 
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and Sphagnum spp. (FI cover) . The physical ac·tion o~ the 

.ice 9n the shoreline has not been very marked in this case 

probably due to the shallowness of the pond. 

Figure 45 shows a typical abrupt pond margin from 

the same northern Manitoba area as Figure 44. Here the water 

is deeper and the ice acts more strongly on the margins of 

the pond. Growth of vegetation over the water is impeded 

and the ice has thrust the peat up forming an embankment 

which may attain heights up to a few feet above the surface 
-

of surrounding muskeg. This kind of margin forms a notable 

hindrance to overland mobility of off-road vehicles in 

these (Marbloid) areasG 

Many of these ponds and small lakes are so-called 

"thaw lakes" which abound in the permafrost areas. They 

result where the peaty insulation on the permafrost breaks 

down and allows for local alleviation of the permafrost 

conditions. The ice in the underlying frozen soil thus 

thaws causing slumping of the sur.face and formation of 

ponds· and lakes. 

The features described here are part of a typical 

Marbloid airform pattern. They contribute to the develop-

ment of this easily distinguished pattern and many of 

them persist relatively far south.. There is a wide variety 

of Marbloid conditions starting in the north and ending 

near the southern limit of permafrost where strong vegetal 

growth obliterates Marbloid pattern as will be seen in a· 
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Fig. 44. Sloping pond edge in typical Marbloid near 

Chesnaye, northern Manitoba. 

Fig. 45. Abrupt pond edge in Marbloid area (Area 3), 

northern Manitoba .. Note BEI cover by the pond. 
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later section of this work. 

H-Factor 

The peculiarly light tone of the Marbloid pattern 

has been referred to several times and is caused by the 

predominating growth of lichen. In large areas the domi~ 

nant species is Cladonia alpestris. 

In the Radforth cover classification.system for 

the engi~eer the lichens constitute a class designated by 

the letter H (Radforth 1952)e It is described in this 

system as non-woody, 0-4 inches high, leathery to crispy 

by texture and showing mostly as a continuous mat. For 

brevity, the structural condition will be referred to as 

H or the H-factor. 

Figures 46 and 47 show that the H cover may be 

continuous and i!ldicate how its high albedo is capable of 

rendering a light tone to the Marbloid airform pattern. 

Lichens grow almost everywhere in the world and 

are especially common on drier mineral soils forming as a 

main component large heaths in some areas. ~hey occur also 
.. 

on muskeg. to a lesser extent almost everywhere where the 

·conditions on the muskeg favour their growth. However, in 

most cases, the favourable conditions -are limited to areas 

representing local microconditioris which, i.n most cases, 

do not extend over areas wide enough to be discernible 

from the air, especially from high altitudes. This situation 
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Fig. 46. Continuous mat of lichens (H-factor) with 

Cladonia alpestris as dominating species in Area 2. 

This figure reveals well how lichens with their high 

albedo can impart such a light tone to typical 

Marbloid p~ttern as seen in Figure 78. 

Fig. 47. An example of lichenaceous growth in typical 

Marbloid area near Churchill, northern Manitoba (cf. 

coiours in Figure 46). 
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arises in the areas south of the southern limit of perma-

frostG The image changes when one flies north over muskeg 

at the southern limit of permafrost. Near this limit the 

H-factor becomes quite prominent even in flat open muskeg 

as Figure 99 shows. This area is just north of the pres-

ently designated southern limit of permafrost near the 

northern tip of Lake Winnipeg and west of Norway House. 

If one continues to fly over muskeg further north, 

the H-factor becomes gradually more evident first in the 
( 

treed areas where the cover frequent~y is eith~r AEH or BEH. 

In the botanical terms, this means trees over fifteen feet 

in height with shrubs less than t~o feet in height and 

lichens, and trees less than fifteen feet high with the 

same understory resp~ctively. In large areas of northern 

Manitoba, lichens predominate as Figures 40, 46, 47, 48 and 

99 showo It may form large, nearly continuous mats being 

almost the only member of the understory as Figures 46-47 

reveal, but in most cases it occurs with small shrubs as 

Figures 40 and 48 illustrateo 

In the Arctic the lichens are quite common on mineral 

soils but they appear also on newly forming muskeg mostly 

on the mounds and ridges as Figure 70 revealso 

In Newfoundland, south of permafrost lichens· may be 

found quite often on muskeg. The growth here is, however, 

intermittent and is confined to the drier places on muskeg. 
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Fig. 48. Typical HE cover of Marbloid between Areas 

2 and 3 in northern Manitoba. 

( 

Fig. 49. Typical peat deposit in Marbloid area near 

Chesnaye, northern Manitoba. Broken line shows the 

location of permafrost table, which in this case was 

about 20 inches from the surface. Dark peat layers 

(A) are composed of well humified Sphagnum - shrub 

peat. Light (B) peat layers are composed of mainly 

poorly humified Sphagnum peat. Predominant cover in 

this location is HE. 
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Thus, they grow on the ridges and on the mounds. These 

formations are quite common in Newfoundland because large 

areas of muskeg in Newfoundland are raised and ombrotrophic 

with high ridges which offer dry growing conditions to · 

lichens. Here as well as in other muskegs outside the 

permafrost region the H-factor does not play a strong 

enough role to render it visible from high altitudes ex

cept occasionally in small and localized areas. 

Polygonal Patterns on Muskeg 

The pblygons as a feature of patterned mineral 

terrain are a widely distributed and extensively studied 

phenomenon encountered in regions o~ cold climates both 

in the northern and southern latitudes as well as at high 

elevations in various mountainous parts of the world. 

It is generally accepted that, in most cases, the 

polygons are a direct result.of cold climate and factors 

connected with it.· However, there are.polygons (an unre

lated phenomenon) in the regions of warmer climates, too. 

Almost everyone is familiar with polygonal pattern arising 

in a clay field or on the bottom of a small pond tempor

arily dried up during the driest su~uers. Larger polygons 

than these occur in deserts. They may have been formed by 

the activity of crystallization and resolution of salts 

which play a similar role to that of regelation in frozen 

ground (Troll 1944) . Polygons are fairly cormuon near the 
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southern limit of permafrost where the permafrost table 

has ~een lowered, the frozen portions of polygons have been 

replaced by silty material and the polygonal pattern thus 

has be~n retained. These so-called 'relic' polygons can 

be distinguished from others by various factors including 

vegetation (Sager 1951). 

For more details on the polygons of mineral terrain, 

the reader is referred to Washburn's work (Washburn 1956). 

The ice wedge polygons, the type of polygons which 

are quite common in the muskeg, are defined by Washburn as 

non-sorted polygons characterized by bordering ice wedges. 

"Non-sorted polygons are patterned ground the mesh of which 

is polygonal and has a non-sorted appearance due to the ab

sence of the border of stones such as that characterizing 

sorted polygons" (loco cit.). 

There is a common disagreement as to whether all 

non-sorted polygons could be regarded as indicators of per

mafrost, because they are found also in the areas without 

permafrost. It is agreed that permafrost is always present 

with ice wedge polygons (loc. cit~). 

Many writers have used polygons in aerial photographic 

interpretation as permafrost indicators (Sager 1951, Black 

1952, Lueder 1959, Thoren 1959). 

Ice wedge polygons are quite common in northern 

muskeg as has been mentioned in connection with the descrip

tion of the Marbloid airform pattern. 
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There are suspicions as to the causes of the genesis 

of p~lygons in peat. Troll, f~r instance, maintains that 

in peat the polygons have nothing to do with frost, but 

that they are formed by wind erosion, gullying, anthills, 

animal paths, growth habits of plants, etc. (Troll 1944). 

This may apply to some polygons in the muskegs far south 

from the permafrost region, but it is not true for perma

frost areas, although some of these factors may well be 

influential secondarily. 

The polygons which are discernible from the air from 

an altitude of 9000 meters (30,000 feet) are large, the 

diameter varying generally between 10 and 40 meters (30-130 

feet), the largest ones being over 60 meters (200 feet) in 

diameter. The shape varies too. The most common forms are 

from tetragonal to hexagonal. The tetragonal polygons pre

dominate in the areas for which Figure 35 is typical. This 

area is very flat and the occurrence of tetragonal polygons 

appears to be in contradiction to what several authors 

(Sager 1954, Schenk 1955) maintain, namely that tetragonal 

polygons are usually located on slopes while h~xagonal ones 

indicate level ground. 

In muskeg, as in mineral terrain, there are usually 

two kinds of ice wedge polygons, tpose with depressed centers 

surrounded by higher ridges in which the ice wedge is located, 

and others with higher dom~d centres which consist of a 

fro~en peat core. In this case, the ice wedge is at the 
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base of the fissures between the adjacent polygons. Both 

type~ are extant in the Marbloid in Chesnaye in northern 

Manitoba. There is of course a set of transitional forms 

separating these two main forms. 

Figure 41 illustrates a polygon with a depressed 

centre. This type is often regarded as an indicator of 

very poor drainage (Sager 1951). It is typically low

lying and has a wet centre which is covered by sedges and 

mosses; in other words, it has an FI cover. The ridges 

with ~etter drainage are able to create favourable growing 

conditions for the lichens and therefore frequently have a 

cover of lichens and small shrubs, HE or EH. 

The strong lateral growth of ice wedges may raise 

the centres of_the polygons with depressed centres gradually 

resulting in a polygon with raised centre or ·u channel type 

polygon" as they are cc;>mmonly called. Figure 40 shows a 

channel type polygon in northern Manitoba in Chesnaye. The 

centre of the polygon is considerably higher than the edges. 

This quite well drained centre is covered by the typical 

Marbloid cover, EH or HE, lichens and small shrubs. Frost 

thaws in the centres to a depth of about 12 to 20 inches 

during the summer (Figure 4 9) . The fissures betvJeen the 

adjacent polygons are approximately_ 50 to 150 em wide and 

vary from 20 to 60 em in depth (Figure 42). Often water is 

present in the fissure and sometimes flows slowly down a 

gentle ·gradien~ collecting in the small FI drainage channels 
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described in connection with Marbloid. These trenches 

abundantly grow various species of Sphagnum such as S. 

cuspidatum which favours wet habitats, and also sedges. 

This cover type (dark lines from the air) is quite strongly 

contrasted against the light cover type of the centres of 

polygons. 

In general, the polygons in muskeg are widely dis-
. . 

tributed from the southern limit of permafrost up to the 

Arctic where they ·either transgress into the peat or are 

formed in the peat directly. This aspect of polygons will 

be discussed in detail later in connection with the develop-

ment of Marbloid airform pattern. The reader is also re-

ferr~d to Figures 90 and 96 which show the appearance, or 

should it be stated the.disappearance, of polygons in the 

peat together with the disappearance of the Marbloid airform 

pattern. 

Miscellaneous Features Related to the 

Occurrence of Sub-surface Ice 

There are several miscellaneous features of terrain 

which are visible on the aerial photographs and which are 

connected with the occurrence of permafrost or some other 

distinctive sub-surface ice condition. Many of these fea-

tures originate and predominate in the mineral terrain, but 

are quite unique to organic terrain. Certain of these fea-

tures.that are diagnostic will now be described and 
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rationalized in terms of aerial -interpretation. 

1. Sorted Circles 

These are patterns which are found in mineral terrain 

but often transgress into organic terraino 

Most of the circles that the present author encount

ered in the areas of initial paludification in the Arctic 

in the Victoria Island and Pelly Bay region were sorted 

circles.. They are defined as urpatterned ground the me.sh of 

which is dominantly circular and has a sorted appearance 

conunonly due to a border of stones surrounding finer mater

ial" (Washb~rn 1956). Figure 50 illustrates typical sorted 

circles in Cambridge Bay, Vic'toria Island, N.W.T. The fine 

grain material concentrated in the centre of the circles 

has a high albedo and appears very light especially on low 

altitude a~rial photographs as Figure 78 reveals. The cir

cles appear to be concentrated on the tops of small hillocks 

where gradient is almost lacking. Usually the centres con

tain fine material but circles occur in which the centres 

are composed of coarse material (Figure Sl)e The coarse 

material in the border ranges from pebbles to quite large 

stones {diameter 20 em) - {Figure 52). According to some 

authors, the size of bordering stones increases as the depth 

and breadth of the circles increa~e in general (Iwan 1936). 

The vegetation sometimes enhances this pattern 

(Figures 50 and Sl)a Here the vegetation is concentrated in 
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- Fig. a50o Sorted circles with coarse material 

bordering silty fines in the centres of circles. Note 

initial growth of peat in the low-lying depressions 

surrounding centres of circles. Caffihridge Bay, 

Victoria Island, N.W.T. Cf. Figure 51. 

Fig. 51. Sorted circles with coarse material in the 

centres and fine material along the edges. Note 

initial growth of peat in the depressions around 

the centres of circles. Cambridge Bay, Victoria 

Island, N.W.T. 
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the fissures. In some cases the vegetation grows on the 

centre if the aggregate is too coarse, (Figure· 52). In 

most cases paludification commences in the fissures where 

there is more water available to the plants that constitute 

muskeg cover. 

2. Sorted Steps 

The sorted steps are concentrated mostly downslope 

from the sorted circles in the Cambridge Bay-Pelly Bay 

area as far as the paludifi~d places are concerned. They 

seem to have been formed by a slight solifluction or soil 

creep from the sorted circles. Washburn (1956) has defined 

"sorted steps as patterned ground with ~teplike form and a 

sorted appearance due to a downslope border of stones em

banking an area of finer.material upslope". The sorted 

steps are formed by intermediary phases from the sorted 

circles as the gradient gets steeper. Figure 80 from 

Victoria Island shows sorted circles on the top of a hill

oc~ (till) and gradually longer sorted steps appear pro

gressively downslope. Figures 68 and 53 show .poorly sorted 

steps in which the sorting has been obscured by initial 

shallow deposit of peat on them. Figure 54 is a diagrammatic 

illustration of sorted steps according to Sharp (1942). 

In the sorted steps, similar to the sorted circles, the 

centre is composed of fines, usually silt, and the bo"rder 

of coarse material or stones up to 30 em (1 foot) in diameter. 
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Fig .. 52. So~ted circles with extremely coarse 

material surrounding lower-lying centres. In this 

cc,tse paludifi.cation ·has started in the c~entres 

which, as low-lying locations, offer favourable 

conditions for paludification while the coarse mater

ial surrounding the centres is too.coarse for initial 

paludification. Cf. Figures 50 and 51. 

Fig. 53. Poorly sorted steps in Victoria Island, N.W.T. 

Shallow initial muskeg covers most of the coarse 

material in the depressions among the steps. 
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Fig. _54. Diagram of sorted steps 
(after Sharp 1942). Present author 

maintains that paludification starts 
in the trenches between adjacent 
steps if the material there is not 
too coarse and well drained and if 
they are sufficiently low in 
relation to the centres. 
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The length of steps varies greatly and the ~idth is gener

ally from 40 to 100 ern. 

3. Sorted and Non-sorted Stripes 

Stripes, whether.they be sorted or non-sorted, appear 

as long soil strips along slopes with a depression between 

them. The stripes are fairly common in Boothia Peninsula 

on the slopes created by the rugged Precambrian terrain. 

Figures 55, 56 and 57 show a typical view over a slope in 

Boothia Peninsula covered by a th~n layer of· peat which 

gives the reddish brown colour to the colour photo. 

All the patterns (circles, steps and stripes) become 

part of the Marbloid airforrn pattern as they transgress into 

peat in the initiation of paludification and are strongly 

expressed especially l~ter as the Marbloid intensifiersa 

There are various hypotheses and theories about their 

genesis in the mineral terrain. Thus, for instance, the 

so~ted nets (circles) could be formed by water under hydro

static pressure which might dome the surface resulting in 

the netso This is so-called artesian hypothesis and it re

quiries the existence of a slope (Ule 1911). 

Steps and stripes on the other hand may have been 

·formed by solifluction on the slopes (Nordenskjold 1909). 

The rillwork hypothesis might account for the for-

. mation of stripeso Several workers have claimed that rill

work on the slopes creates parallel channels in which stones 



Fig. 55. Initial muskeg on the slopes of the 

Precambrian Shield in Boothia Peninsula, N.W.T. 

Shallow peat derives its striped appearance from 

the mineral terrain which it covers. Note the bare 

Precambrian rock outcrops (A). Cfa Figure 56. 

Fig. 56. For annotation cf~ Figure 55. The reddish 

brown colour of the organic terrain is due to 

autumn colours of muskeg vegetation. 
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Fig. 57. Initial paludification on a slope 
patterned with soil stripes in Boothia 
Peninsula, N.W.T·. Cf. Figures 55 and 56. 
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become concentrated and that this process explains the 

sorted stripes (Ul~ 1911, C~irnes 1912, Salomon 1929). 

Most persons who work on the patterned ground 

phenomenon seem to be of the opinion that there are sev-

eral factors co-operating in the genesis of·patterned 

ground. For more details ·the reader is again referred to. 

Washburn (1956). Aspects of the formation of patterned 

ground in muskeg will be dealt with later at greater length. 

Drainage Features Present in the Marbloid and Related 

to Sub-surface Ice Conditions 

There are many drainage features which largely owe 

their presence to permafrost or some other marked sub-surface 

ice condition and which become an integral part of the Mar-

bloid airform pattern. The most distinctive ones are ex-

plained as follows. 

1. Thaw Lakes 

The term "thaw lakes 11 has already been introduced 

(page 77). There is a special type of thaw lake which 

appears occasionally in muskeg known as the 'relic' thaw 

lake where drainage has left a regular c~rcular formation 

often conspicuous from the air. It appears in muskeg as 

Figure 82 rev~als. It is supposed that the thaw lakes 
. 

are the result of ·thawing of permafrost under a water body 

or that they follow deterioration of the insulative peat which 
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in turn results in the slulmping of the ground which occu

pies. a larger volume when it -is frozen than when unfrozen. 

Drainage of the lake may be complete and the escaped water 

may collect in some other location at a lower level and. 

finally find its way into a larger river leaving behind at 

-least one circular depression which sometimes overlap 

(Figure 82). These depressions may be partially filled 

with exposed peat as is the case in Figure 82. 

· 2. Rectangular streams 

Rectangular streams display right-angled bends. The 

bends are considered to reflect control exerted by a joint 

or fault system although too much weight should not be put 

upon the influence of these f~ctors (Thornbury 1966). 

In permanently frozen organic terrain with a poly

gonal pattern, the rectangular pattern indicates the exist

ence of polygons which may not be otherwise clearly visible 

on high altitude air photos. On these photographs, for 

example, representing an altitude_of 9000 meters (30,000 

feet) , the polygons are not always readily discernible 

without using stereoglasses or some other aid, but the rec

tangular pattern of the streams is more_ easily observed 

and thus indirectly reveals the existence of polygons and 

also suggests the occurrence of permafrost. Figure 58 shows 

a rectangular stream in northern Manitoba in a Marbloid 

area. The small streams· in this case devel-op_the quite 



Fig.58. High altitude (30,ooo•) vertical stereotriplet of rec
tangular stream in a Marbloid system in northern Manitoba. 
Locatior. cf the stream is shown. by ar~ows. 

1--' 
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regular angular pattern by initially following the fissures 

between polygons. This identifies early initiation of small 

streams and with continued erosion a re.ctangular stream 

results. Later, when the stream grows in depth and width, 
~/ 

contains more water, and is older, the rectangular pattern 

disappears. 

3. Beaded Stream 

Another form of stream which is considered to be an 

indicator of permafrost is a beaded stream. It is often 

formed in the valley bottoms with a slight gradient and 

resembles a string of pearls, hence the name. These streams 

are a result of erosional action on polygons. When the 

ice on the perimeter of a polygon melts, the same happens 

to the ice in the centre of the same polygon with the re-

sulting slumping down of the centre and formation of a de-

pression which·will be filled with water and is seen on 

an aerial·photograph as a single "pearl" of a beaded stream. 

These streams also appear in the organic terrain as Figure 

59 shows near Churchill in northern Manitoba. 

4. Asymm~trical Valleys 

Asymmetrical valleys are quite common in various 

parts of the world and in different climatic regions. In 

perrnafrost.areas the asymmetry of east-west valleys is not 

uncommon and is regarded as one sign of the occurrence of 

sub-surface ice. This phenomenon was first evaluated by 



Fig.59. High altitude (30,000') vertical 
stereopair of beaded stream (arrows) in 
a Marbloid system, northern Manitoba. 

1 54 
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Schoslakowitsch in 1927 in Siberia. Briefly, the asymmetry 

results largely from the effects of difference in exposure 

upon the rates of weathering, mass wasting and erosion. 

A south-facing slope {in the northern hemisphere) will "re

ceive more sunshi~e, have a higher evaporation loss, e~

perience more frequent thawing and freezing and retain 

snow for a shorter period than will a north-facing slope. 

As a result of _higher temperatures and lower soil moistures 

on the south-facing slope, ther~ will be less vegetation 

{muskeg) . Hence, weathering,· sheetwash and mass wasting 

will go on more rapidly and this slope of valley side will 

be less steep ·than the north-facing one _(Thornbury 1966). 

This reasoning obtains for mineral terrain. 

However, the asymmetrical valleys also appear in 

the organic terrain as Figure 102 shows (K). Here the most 

important factor cont_ributing to the gentleness of the south

facing slope is again its greater exposure to the sun. 

This results ultimately in the thawing of the ice. This 

action, o~ the other hand, is indirectly initiated by the 

fragmenting and drying of the insulating peat overburden 

which then has greater vulnerability to the erosional action 

of strong winds, the effect of which is enhanced by the 

shorter duration of the snow cover on this south-facing 

slope. Thus, the slope slumps down when the ice melts in 

it and the erosion wastes it fas~er than on the north-facing 

slope.· 

'W 
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5. Oriented Polygons 

Very often the polygons in muskeg have linear-or

ientation when they are on slopes. Figure 60 shows how 

they may occur in long rowse Thus small parallel drainage 

channels are formed between several rows' of oriented 

polygons serving as primary drainage channels for peat 

plateaus in Marbloid areas. 

6. Horsetail Drainage 

Sometimes the pattern of drainage in permafrost 

areas is referred to as horsetail drainage. This name is 

derived from the arrangement of the secondary or tertiary 

drainage channels more or less parallel to each other in 

groups which join the next largest drainage channel 

creating a pattern which resembles a partially open horse-
/ 

tail. Figure 35 (H) shows a good example of this kind of 

drainage pattern near Churchill in northern Manitoba. 

- It is ho~ed that this short description and explana

. tion of various factors ·as they pertain to muskeg and re-

.late to sub-surface ice conditions as well as to the air-

·. form· patter.ns will offer background for discussion on a 

hypothesis suggesting a characteristic genesis and develop-

ment of aerial patterns. 



- Fig. 60. Ice wedge polygons oriented 
along the slope to f orm drai nage 
channels in typical Marbloid near 
Chesnaye, northe rn Manitoba. Enlarged 
from high altitude (30,000') airphoto. 
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DEVELOPMENT OF THE MARBLOID AIRFORM PATTERN AND DESCRIPTION 

OF VARIOUS STAGES IN THIS DEVELOPMENT 

The strongest argument which justifies the use of 

the Marbloid airform pattern as an indicator of sub-surface 

ice conditions is the proposed progression of Marbloid from 

an initial $tage far in the north through various develop

mental stages into its _senescent form near the southern 

limit of permafrost. Associated with this development is 

the manner in which it is closely tied to frost phenomena 

in peat. The existence of this proposed development became 

evident only after further examination of the phenomena some 

of which were listed in the introduction and described in 

detail in the previous section. The pattern development 

has turned out to be of prime importance in the study of 

the relationship between airform pattern and sub-surface ice . 

. It,also is responsible for the widening of the initial 

scope of this work to cover many general aspects of paludi

fication which help understand pattern evolution and thus 

indirectly also the relationship between muskeg pattern and 

sub-surface ice. This section will deal mainly with the 

identification and description of the proposed development 

as the present author has discovered and sees it with var

ious .interphases in the developmental trend proposed as 

encompassing and accounting for the variations in Marbloid 

158 
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pattern. The section £allowing thereafter will deal more 

with the physical and biological implications and factors 

affecting this trend. 

Assuming that the hypothesis is valid the evidenoe 

for the development of Marbloid can be marshalled as 

follows. The initial stages of the pattern are encountered 

far in the north where the first traces of paludification 

can be found. Some of the characteristics of Marbloid 

appear as far north as the northern parts of Ellesmere 

Island and in a more characteristic way on other arctic 

islands, for.example, as on Victoria Isiand where Study 

Area 1 is located. In .. these areas Marbloid when it appears 

in the initial organic terrain is very strongly influenced 

by the underlying patterned mineral terrain, which is pro

jected into the organic terrain. For instance, Figure 77 

snows an initial Marbloid pattern as seen from an altitude 

of about 2000 feet {600 m) on Victoria Island (N.W.T.). 

From this early stage, the development gradually 

passes through several intermediate stages into the typical 

Marbloid pattern, of which Figure 35 is a good example as 

seen from an altitude of about 30,000 feet (9,140 m). 

This typical Marbloid is most common in the northern part 

of the zone of discontinuous permafrost as in Areas 2 and 3. 

South of this region the warmer climate affects the distri

bution of permafrost and the vegetation on muskeg becomes 

more luxurious and al~ost obscures the Marbloid pattern as 
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seen in Figures 90 and 95. 

Near the southern limit of permafrost (southern 

limit of discontinuous permafrost zone), the Marbloid 

pattern has almost en.tlrely disappeared and only a. few of 

its characteristic features are recognizable from the air 

photos. Here permanent sub-surface ice is scattered (cf. 

Figure 99). 

Features of Initial Marbloid Arising With Paludification 

It is reasoned that the muskeg in Area 1 and along 

Flight Line 2 is essentially confined because this area 

has not been free from the ice of the last glaciation long 

enough for unconfined paludification to occur. Also the 

climate is still too cold to encourage the strong vegetal 

growth essential for rapid unconfined paludification. Humid

ity and geomorphic £eatures here would favour unconfined 

paludification. 

While in most cases the peat deposits here.are only 

a few inches deep, in some areas they attain thicknesses 

in excess of two feet, especially in large mounds and peat 

plateaus or small initial palsa formations. 

Usually peat starts forming here in locations where 

free water is available or on saturated ground. These 

sites are usually either lower than the surrounding areas 

or they are on gentle sldpes where water trickles on the 

surface and slowly flows down the slopes. 
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Very commonly paludification here is initiated on 

the shores of the numerous lakes and ponds which dot the 

arctic landscape. These lakes are usually shallow so that 

wave or ice action is not strong enough to hinder the paludi

fication which in the form of slowly growing mats of muskeg 

vegetation is encroaching on these shallow water bodies. 

Most of the lake beds have been carved by the ice during 

the glaciation or are thaw lakes (cf.·ref. on page 78, and 

also Figure 82). There is a tendency for the thaw lakes 

to move when the temperature differentials between opposite 

shores cause temporary recession. of permafrost on one shore. 

This causes the grbund to settle enabling the water in the 

lake to fill the resulting depression. The settlement may 

even op~n a new drainage.channel and the whole lake may 

slowly empty (Figure 82). This emptying or moving of a thaw 

lake often causes the opposite shore to emerge from the 

water~ If this happens slowly enough, the ample amount of 

water and well saturated ground starts to paludify and helps 

the formation of muskeg on and over the lakes. Figure 82 

shows a good example of this phenomenon in the typical Mar

bloid condition. Here the emptied thaw lakes have been en

tirely covered by organic terrain. Figures 61 and 62 are 

examples of how muskeg is beginning- to invade shallow ponds 

in the Cambridge Bay area on Victoria Island, N.W.T. 

(Area 1) • 

Figure 61 shows active paludification in a pond by 
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semi-aquatic plants (mostly sedges) which are growing in 

the shallow water and may be covered, during spring floods, 

by water for short periods of time. This can occur in the 

centre. of the pond where the shallow peat deposits hardly 

reach above the surface of the water even during the inter

val when there is no flooding. This ty.pe of paludification 

is sometimes called telmatic paludification, which means 

that the peat is formed in locations which are sometimes 

covered by water and sometimes stay relatively dry (Kivinen 

~948; Lukkala and Kotilainen 1951). Peat formed this way 

characteristically contains many remains of sedges in 

addition to Sphagnum and to some extent, at least in North 

America, remnants of shrubs (E-class') . The latter, however, 

are not ·SO common in telmatic conditions in northern Europe. 

Figure. 61 is aJ?. example of progressive paludifica

tion on Victoria Island showing that the effect of the pond 

ice on peat along the shore is almost negligible. This is 

evidenced by the sloping edges of the initial peat mat or 

peat plateau in both the background and in the foreground, 

as well as by tbe vegetation invading the shallow water in 

the centre of the pond. The early formation of mounds in 

the foregrou?d is also apparent. 

Figure 62 shows a more advanced state of paludifi

cation than that in the previous figure. ·Here the physical 

effect of the ice on the edges of the peat layers beside 

the pond is evident. The ice has thrust or broken the 

edges of the peat plateaus into steep slopes as contrasted 
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Fig. 61. Initial muskeg being formed by filling up 

of a pond in Cambridge Bay, Victoria Island, N.W.T. 

Note the sl~ing pond edge and loose FI vegetation 
in the water. 

Fig. 62. Initial muskeg in Cambridge Bay, Victoria 

Island, N.W.T. Dominating cover -is FI. In the 

foreground there is a silty mound of mineral terrain, 

which is either the centre of an uncovered soil 

circle or a frost boil which has pierced the shallow 
peat layer. 
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with the condition in Figure 61. Peat deposits here are 

also thicker, reaching up to 1 to 1.5 feet in thickness. 

The advance of the peat into the pond is slower than in the 

location shown in Figure 61. It does take place, however, 

as the muskeg vegetation growing in the water in the back-

ground shows. The longitudinai furrows in the peat plateau 

on the left and also the silty frost boil in the foreground 

piercing the peat layer are indications of frost activity 

in the peat and in the underlying mineral terrain. 

The confined peat areas shown in Figures 61 and 62 

are initial stages of future larger peat deposits and also 

signify the presence of early Marbloid pattern. 

Paludification in the Arctic is initiated directly 

on mineral terrain if it is saturated. These conditions 

almost always ·exist mainly because .the permanently frozen 

ground keeps the water largely ori the surface. Paludifica-

tion taking place on the ground which is above the surfaces 

of water bodies is called "terrestic" (Lukkala and Kotilainen 

1951). It also is called primary paludification when it 

takes place on the mineral terrain which paludifies directly 

after emerging from the water as happens on the western 
c· --

coast of Finland ;\/in the. -C~~~di~;:--.A~~-ti~,-;-~::·'~~~d_) along Hudson 
~(~~--~·-/ 

Bay. In these areas the land is still emerging from the sea 

as the crust of the earth assumes its equilibrium following 

the recession of the heavy masses of continental ice. 

The paludification of mineral terrain takes place 
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Fig. 63. Initial paludification on a_gentle slope 
' 

. in Cambridge Bay, Victoria Island, N.W.T. 

Fig. 64. Shallow depression under paludification in 

Cambridge Bay, Victoria Island, N.W.T. Note how 

pa~udification proceeds alo~g the shallow depression 

on the slope in the background. 
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mostly on gentle slopes and flat areas which are readily 

saturated in the spring when the snow thaws, and later in 
.• 

the summer by precipitation, and finall·y by the water 

slowly releas~d from the -thaw~ng of the active layer of 

permafrost.· In Area 1 the frost may recede about 12 to 

15 inches into the peat. 

'Figures 63 and 64 are examples of,shallow depress

ions which have paludified due to trickle~ of water running 

slowly through them. Figure 64 also reveals how paludi

fication may fill small depressions· higher on the slope 

{on the right in the figure) and then spill the excess water 

over·t~e edge to enhance paludification down the gradient 

(on the left in Figure; cf. also Figure 65). When the 

peat deposits become deeper, the muskeg will spread over 

the mineral terrain around it and if conditions are favour-

able an unconfined muskeg may be formed. Figure 64 shows 

how the initial muskeg on Victoria Island may cover fairly 

large areas and how it is encroaching relentlessly on new 

areas like the narrow channel-like depression on the gentle 

slope in t_he centre of the background. This channel, when 

the development of Marbloid pattern has reached its maturity 

(cf. Figure 35), probably will represent a shallow FI 

(sedge-Sphagnum spp.) drainage channel (cf. Figure 38). 

Figure 66 shows clearly from low altitude (2000 feet) 

the advance of paludification along the slopes in the manner 

described. Here one can also discern Microreticuloid pattern 
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Fige 65. When muskeg on the right on top 
of the hill becomes deep enough it 
begins to spill excess water over the 
ridge in the centrec The slope and lower 
ground on the left will begin to paludify 
as has happened on the left already. 
Impervious till helps keep the ground 
saturated and enhances paludificationo 
This process is observable in Study 
Area 1 (cf. Figure 63)m (Diagram after 
Kivinen 1948). 
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which is conunon in permafrost areas, especially in the init-

ial permafrost areas. Outside the permafrost zone it is . 
fairly common~. especia~ly on raised bogs· where it is in 

the form of concentric ridges called "kermis", which appear 

in areas of ombrogenic paludific~tion.· 

The third main location for the initiation of muskeg 

in arctic areas is the depressions among sorted circles, 

steps and soil stripes, ice wedge polygons, and sometimes 

in the centre of sorted circles when the coarse material 

around them is too coarse for vegetation and also higher 

than the centres (Figure 52). 

~hese kinds of depressions contain a significant 

amount of water which often runs slowly, carrying nutriment. 

They favour muskeg formation more than the surrounding high 

microtopographic locations. Figure 50 shows initiation of 

muskeg in the fissures among sorted circles on Victoria 

Island, N.W.T. In this case the fissures have been filled 

with a thin layer of peat and it is only a question of time 

until the peat deposits will spread over the centres of the 

circles and form a continuous mat of organic terrain. The 

marked frost activity in the.silty firies of the centres of 

the circles in many cases may hinder paludification for 

longer periods and may even break ~he already existing peat 

mat as in the foreground of Figure 62. Here a silty frost 

boil indicates the possible existence of a circle covered 

by peat. 
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Fig. 66. Low altitude (1500') oblique view of 

initial muskeg on gently sloping hillside in Kent 

Peninsula, N.W.T. Note Microreticuloid pattern (A) 

and initial peat-plateaus (B) with lichens 

(H-factor). 

Fig. 67. Low altitude (2000') oblique view of 

initial Marbloid pattern in Victoria Island, N.W.T. 

A - depressed centre polygons covered almost totally 

wi~h peat. 

B - channel type polygons partially covered with peat. 
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Figure 52 is an example of a reversed situation as 

compared with that in Figure 50. In this case the peat has 

started forming at the centre of a sorted circle. The 

coarse soil near the edge bf the ci~cle will not support 

any muskeg vegetation. Also it is higher than the centre 

and thus more susceptible to adverse climatic conditions. 

The fissures between the raised centres of ice wedge 

polygons (Washburn 1956) also offer good locations for 

initial paludification in the arctic regions. Figure 67 

shows both types of polygons undergoing initial paludifi

cation on Victoria Island as seen from an altitude of about 

2000feet. In the foreground the centres of some depressed 

centre polygons have been covered by a shallow deposit of 

peat which appears flecked due to the hummocky growth of 

. peat. This feature is common in areas with sub-surface ice 

as will be seen later. In the background of this figure, 

there are also a few channel type polygons under the influ

ence of paludification., but here only the fissures between 

polygons contain peat; the centres are still quite bare. 

·Figure 68 shows the spreading of organic terrain from be

tween sorted steps in the foreground in the flatter and 

~eatureless slope into a less confined muskeg area. In the 

former location the mineral ·sub-layer formations are pro

jected into the organic material while in the latter area 

frost and ice activity will form and indeed already has 

formed mounds. These mounds resemble the mounds and 11 elongated 
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- Fig.·6~o Initial paludification_on sorted steps in the 

form of hurmnocks and tus-socks. Note how paludification 

is concentrated in depressions. Cambridge Bay, Victoria 

Island, N .. W.Tc 

--Fig~ 69o Poorly drained initial muskeg in Cambridge 

Bay, Victoria Island, N.W.To Note how muskeg in this 

case is formed mainly by hummocks .. 
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mounds" (ridges) formed by the transgression of the contours 

of patterned mineral layers ~nto the peat. 

General Features Caused by Transgression of Mineral Soil 

Patterns Into Peat Deposits 

The previous pages have given explanations and de-

scriptions related to the main microlocalities where muskeg 

is initiated in the arctic study areas. The following pages 

will describe some of the features, for example, mounds, 

* and tussocks , and their relation to the underlying mineral 

soil patterns such as sorted circles, steps, stripes, and 

polygons and the general features of their transgression 

into peat. 

The forms in which the peat grows in the arctic 

study areas are strongly affected by the growth habit of 

plants such as tussock growth, and by ·the pattern of the 

underlying mineral soil. Not only does~the pattern create 

suitable microlocation for peat to begin i~s formation, but 

also the pattern of the mineral terrain transgresses into 

the overlying peat. 

Figure 69 is a good example of a hummocky growth 
' 

assemblages associated with peat·deposition in the Arctic. 

* Radforth (1955b) in differentiating between mounds and hum-
mocks avoids the expression tussock by incorporating it 
under hununock on the basis that it signifies the same form 
relationships as tussock. The writer uses tussock in a 
genetic sense and retains it. 
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This form is common but is commonest in certain conditions 

in arctic muskeg. This hummocky development is attained 

mainly through the action of ice. A small patch of Sphagnum 

may have initially insulated the ground and through regela

tion started ·development of an earth mound with an ever 

thickening deposit of peat on it. An example of this 

hummocky type of peat area is shown in Figure 69 and is 

referred to in Finland as 'pounikko'. It occurs very 

commonly in northern Finland in regions having very sporadic 

permafrost or at least frost which occasionally survives 

through one or two summers (Ruuhijarvi, 1960). According 

to Ruuhijarvi, formation of hummocks having a permanently 

frozen mineral soil core can be explained only by regelation, 

that is, through the action of repeated thawing and freezing. 

These hummocks ('pounu') formations appear most 

commonly on slight slopes where the surface water trickles 

slowly down, or on flat featureless expanses which are sat

urated as in Figure 69 (slope) and 70 (background flat area). 

In the background of Figure 70 appears, in an advanced 

state of development,a peat plateau originating from separ

ate pounu formations which have become contiguou·s. 

·In the foreground is the sequel to the condition 

shown in Figure 68. Here one can see that also in the shallow 

areas between sorted steps there are hummocks which, by 

increasing in size, become contiguous and first fill the 

fissures ·with mounded peat, then spread over the centres, and 
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Fig .. 70~ Iriitial peat plateaus being formed by 

coalescence of peat mo~nds at Cambridge Bay, 

Victoria Island, N.W.T. Note marked H-factor on 

initial peat plateaus (yellow to white in colour). 

Fig. 71. Initial transgression of sorted steps into 

peat and appearance of H-factor (lichens) on peat 

as revealed by yellow colour in the foreground. 

Cambridge Bay, Victoria Island, N.W.T. 
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finally cover them with mounded peat as in the foreground 

of Figure 70. Here outlines of steps are still visible 

through the peat where some hummocks and·tussocks have lost 

their identity and produce mounds which no longer conform 

to the contours in the underlying mineral terrain, the 

sorted steps. This photo also shows how these two forma-

tions join eac~ other gradually to form a peat plateau 

with characteristic features varying from the background 

hummocky appearance into the mounded condition of the fore-

ground. It also shows how these microtopographic features 

may symbolize by implication the topography of the under-

lying mineral terrain. 

The pounikko formation is more common on areas with 

slightly better drainage than dn areas with fairly uniform 

FI type muskeg which is often formed by overgrowth of ponds. 

Reference was made to Figures 50, 51 and 52, among 

others, when the possible locations and modes of initiation 

of paludification in Area 1 were explained. All these 

figures show too the initiation of the development of peat 

in the areas with patterned mineral soil. Figure 79 shows 

how sorted steps in the far north may be invaded by peat 

and how these.features transgress into the peat. Figure 71 

·shows in addition that sometimes this transgression may start 

in the centres of ~he circles and gradually cover them, re-

suiting in the incorporation of this feature into the over-

lying peat. Further evidence of this is given in Figure 62 
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where there is a silty frost boil in the foreground indi

cating the presence of a covered sorted circle in the 

underlying mineral terrain. Either this circle was ·so 

elevated that it still has not been covered fully like 

others in the vicinity, or the frost activity in the silty 

centre ha~ been so strong that it has disrupted the exist

ing shallow deposit of peat. 

Frequently, the circles, steps and stripes, after 

contributing to peat microtopography, maintain their ident

ity until the late stages of development of Marbloid arise. 

Figure 72 reveals how peat covers steps and how the 

original sorted pattern form deteriorates due to the cover

ing peat mat in the course of change to muskeg. 

The polygons or at least certain elements of poly

gonal formations offer favourable sites for the initiation 

of muskeg. The polygons also extend into overgrowing peat 

deposits. This transgression starts very early. Figure 73, 

take.n on Ellesmere Island at its northern end near the 

permanent ice cap, shows polygons of mineral terrain and 

their gradfial transgression into the peat. The polygons 

of the slope in the background, as well as those in the near 

foreground, are still devoid of peat. In the centre they 

have been invaded by a thin but not always continuous layer 

of peat, which shows "pounikko 11 type growth, initiated by 

small frozen earth mounds like those in the background on 

the slope. One can see how some of the polygons of the bare 
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Figo ·72. Diagram of earth mounds (on the left) and 

nonsorted step (on the right) after Sharp 1942_. 

These earth _hummocks represent the hummocks of initial 

muskeg in Figure 69 where most of the peat is on top 

of the hummock. The step is representative of the 

conditions .in Figure 68. Peat has not covered it 

totally yet. This shows how an_ originally sorted step 

of mineral terrain becomes non-sorted when it acquires 

a peat cover which camouflages the sorted appearance 

of the underlying mineral terrain. 

Fig. 73. Polygons being t~ansgressed into initial 

muskeg in Ellesmere Island, N.W.T. 

A =bare mineral terrain with polygons. 

B = polygon partially covered with peat. 

C = polygons covered with a thin virtually continuous 

peat deposit. 
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mineral terrain continue without interruption into the peat

covered area and are clearly apparent in the peat. 

Figure 77 shows a low altitude view over a polygonal 

area on Victoria Island. It reveals how the shallow de

posits of peat covering the almost fully-depressed centres 

of the polygons in the foreground have been transgressed by 

these configurations. Iri the centre of the photo some 

polygons with raised centres are only partially covered by 

peat. 

.Polygons also may arise in the peat itself when the 

depth of deposits is great enough. Figure 74 and 109 

show a polygon formed in the peat in a location where the 

depth of peat is about six to twelve inches and three to four 

feet respectively. The depth of the deposit is sufficient 

to enc~urage drying. A peat plateau is in the process of 

being formed. The typical cover of small shrubs and lichen 

(HE) is predominating here. 

Figure 75 shows a relatively deep peat deposit in 

which a set of polygons has formed. This area is, however, 

more confined than that in Figure 74. The peat ls about 

one to two feet thick. It is apparent that the raw peat is 

exposed in the fissure between two polygons implying possible 

contraction in the frozen peat resulting in splitting of 

the peat deposit. The typical HE cover of Marbloid is ob

vious especially _on the polygons of Figure 75. 

Earlier in the account, it was indicated that peat, 
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Fig. 74. Large ice wedge polygons being formed 

in the peat of ini.tial .muskeg, Cambridge Bay, 

Victoria Island, N.W.T. 

F~g. 75. Polygon under development in a relatively 

deep initial peat.deposit in Cambridge Bay, Victoria 

Island, N.W.T. 
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in its initial stage, often exhibits a hummo~ky appearance. 

It is evident a+so that mounds are formed where there is 

no clear mineral soil pattern as a foundation or where 

there are no tussocks or hummock ( 11 pounu") :features. In 

these terms small mounds appear as shown in Figure 76. 'l'his 

figure indicates initial paludification of a shallow pond 

by muskeg vegetation. The mounds are due to differential 

growth of various components of the muskeg V?getation. 

Certain sedges, which thri~e well in a moist environment, 

grow in an uneven formation and form clusters of vegetation. 

The clusters, at higher elevation than the surrounding back

ground, support vegetation which consists of species re

quiring slightly drier conditions for growth. They accum

ulate and a small mound begins its development. This 

mound usually persists and develops quickly. Sphagnum fuscum 

and other. species, which favoqr relatl.:vely dry conditions, 

are very common in these mounds. The hollows between the 

mounds are often invaded by Sphagnum cuspidatum which favours 

·wet conditions. However, the mounds acquire other plants 

like shrubs, grow larger, join each other, and soon may 

form ridges (Fig. 112) or large extensive areas with mounds 

and intervening spaces with shallow wet hollows {Fig. 64). 

These later form major components of the Marbloid peat 

plateaus. 
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Figo 76o Initial muskeg in Cambridge Bay, Victoria 

1

Isl~nd, N&W.T., showirig initial peat-ridges; 

hummocks, tussocks· and peat rnoundso 

Fige 77o Low altitude (2000') oblique view of initial 

Marbloid in Victoria Island, N.W.T. 

A initial peat plateau. 

B - future drainage channel of Marbloid comparable 

with those of ·typical Marbloid, cf. Figure 35 (F). 
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The Main Cover Classes of the Early Marbloid Condition 

. As Figures 61 to 64 reveal, the most common cover 

in large areas is FI, basically sedges and mosses. In the 

FI cover. there· are ~atches of EFI. The."pounikko" areas 

display FI and sometimes EFI cover in small hollows. The 

E component consists.of small arctic shrubs. However, E 

class does not bave the same significance in the formation 

of peaty overburden as in areas of typical Marbloid where 

E is quite.strong and becomes prominent as a constituent of 

the peat. Frequently.the initial cover of certain sorted 

circles is composed of the cla~ses E and H which form very 

low vegetation as Figure 71 shows. E is often composed of 

small arctic creeping willows.and short.ericaceous shrubs 

or other shrub-like plants (Cassiope, Dryas, etc.).· 

The cover on the mounds and on young peat plateaus 

is very often almost the same as on the typical Marbloid, 

dominantly EH or HE. Figures 74, and 75 show this cover 

on polygons formed in peat on Victoria Island. It is appar

ent also on smaller mounds as Figure 70 reveals. Here H 

appears as yellow-coloured patches on the highest mounds. 

·However, the H-factor (lichen) is not yet so marked as to 

impart the typical light tone which is a characteristic 

feature of the areas of typical Marbloid. 



Contrast Between Typical and Initial Marbloid Features 

1. The General Marbloid Appearance of Organic Terrain in 

the Arctic Area 
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The'question~ which arise now are how does the init

ial muskeg fd~ming Marbloid arise and how does it compare 

with typicql Marbloid described earlierQ 

The initial organic terrain in Area 1 has many fea-

tures which on the ground are identical to those of muskeg 

which displays a typical Marbloid patterno These features, 

when seen from the air, convey the appearance of the first 

stages of the Marbloid conditiono Low altitude views espec-

ially bear many resemblances to Marbloidu but careful in-

spection is necessary to reveal the same resemblance from 

a high altitude view. 

Figures 67, 77~ 78, 80 and 81 are examples of low 

altitude views over initial muskeg in Area 1 and along 

Flight Line 2 giving indications of the developmental trend 

towards Marbloido These photos were taken at an altitude 

of about 2000 feet (600 m). Figure 85 is a high altitude 

stereo pair of the general area revealing a few features 

which imply the existence of a trend toward a Marbloid 

condition. 

Figure 67 gives an overall view of quite a typical 

marble-like condition on F~ight Line 2. Most of the ground 

here has an intermittent overburden of shallow peat~ The 

light tone in the higher areas is derived from the fines in 
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the centres of sor~ed circles, sorted steps and other re

la~ed patterns, rather than by the H-factor of the typical 

Marbloid. Figure 77 gives another general view of polygons 

many of which have been invaded by a shallow deposit of 

muskeg. 

How .do these views and their details, as seen from 

the. air and on the ground, compare with the features of the 

typical Marbloid as seen in F~gure· 35. 

In the general view of Figure 77, elevated, light 

toned areas on the right side of the figure represent 

the future peat plateaus compar~b.le to those in Figure 35, 

(cf. letter (A)). They are also identical to the plateaus 

of Figure 103 (A). The light tone of Figure 77 in the high 

areas, in most cases, results from the high albedo of the 

silty fines located in the centres of the sorted circles 

and steps which abound on these elevated areas, rather than 

from the H-factor in the typical or near typical Marbloid 

- of Figures 35 and 103 respectively. .A close inspection of 

the hillocks of Figure 77 shows that the ~eat is invading 

them along the fissures between circles and steps as seen, 

for instance, in Figures 50, 51 and 68. The lower lying 

areas among the hillocks are saturated and more extensively 

peat covered. . These areas show more polygons and fewer 

other patterns, especially in Figure 67, and will be event

ually incorporated into the large peat plateaus of Figure 

35{B) when the peat deposits are more extensive. Figure 103 
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Fig. 78. Low altitude (2000') view of areas :with 

initial muskeg (magenta i'n co.lour) near Cambridge· Bay 1 

Victoria Island 1 ~. W. T. Note h.~gh albedo .of the fines 

(A) in the cen~res ~f sorted circles which have 

concentrated to·the tops of hillocks· and of sorted 

steps (B) on the slopes. Initial·muskeg has 

invaded depressions between these patterns and shows 

in this figure as magenta·in colour~ 

Fig. 79._M~rbloid peat plateau at a relatively deep 

thaw lake where wave action hinders paludification 

in the water. Northern Manitoba. 
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is an intermediate stage in this direction so that the 

large peat plateaus (B) have not yet joined as completely 

as in Figure 35, but show large reticuloid (C) or Micro-

reticuloid (D) spaces betwe~n them. Sometimes these Micro

reticuloid patterns appear (without stereoglasses) as 

Dermatoid areas (Figure 103). 

The smaller features also form features comparable 

to those in the typical Marbloid c~ndition. Thus, for 

instance, Figure 78 showing a typical patterned hillock 

from low altitude shows the invasion of peat on flatter 

areas in wide belts and on slopes in narrower ones. The 

purplish coloured areas (pbrple because of inadequate col

our c6ntrol in the print processing) are covered by an al-
. . 

most continuous peat layer which sends branches up the 

slope. This.photo shows a developing peat plateau by a 

relatively deep lake, which probably will remain open when 

the muskeg is well-developed and the peat plateau will 

appear as a steeply sloped shore of this lake. This con-

dition is well revealed by a high steep peat plateau rising 

from a lake in the areas of typical Marbloid such as that 

shown in Figure 79. It shows a peat plateau which has de-

veloped on a site simi·lar to that shown in Figure 78. The 

peat.plateau in Figure 79 did not have an opportunity to 

spread over the water, the depth of which has facilitated 

.strong wave and ice action on the edge of the peat plateau 

thereby keeping it steepe 
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Fig .. 80. Low altitude (2000') ·oblique view of initial 

Marbloid on Victoria Island, N.W.T. showing the 

concentration of sorted circles on top of the hill 

and sorted steps on the slopes. Initial muskeg still 

occurs mainly in the tr~nches between circles and steps. 

Only the area with polygons in the lower right corner 
" 

of the figure has v~rtually~continuous peat cover. 

A - future.peat plateau lobe size order 1. 

B - future peat plateau lobe size order 2. 

c - future peat plateau lobe size order 3. 

Fig. 81. Low altitude (2000') oblique view of initial 

muskeg on King William Island, N.W.T. Initial 

Marbloid features recognizable as follows: 

A - Marbloid peat plateau lobe size order 1. 

B - Marbloid peat plateau lobe size order 2. 

C - Marbloid peat' plateau lobe size order 3. 
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Figures 80 and 81, on the other hand, show the 

spreading of peat on shallow ponds as well as over mineral 

terraino These figures compare favourably with Figure 35 

and 103 in this respecto Thus, the areas in Figures 80 

and 81 marked with (A) are early representatives of the 

lar~e lobes of peat_plateaus of the typical Marbloid con

dition in Figure 35 (letter C) and letter(E)in Figure 103. 

< 
The next order of lobe size of the lobes (B) in -the initial 

.peat plateaus represents the young degree of size in the 

typical M~rbloid (D) in Figure 35 and(F)in Figure 103c 

The third order of the initial Marbloid plateau, (C) is 

comparable with (E) in the typical Marbloid ofFigure 35 

and(G)in Figure 103. These figures suggest that the mineral 

terrain pattern often has a strong influence on the later 

morphology o~ the Marbloid pattern. This will become 

especially clear in connection with the _comparis6n of these 

stages of Marbloid development with the senescent stages of 

Marbloid. 

2. Drainage Channels 

Drainage.channels that give a characteristic impress-

ion in typical Marbloid are the narro'\v channels formed by 

the widening of the fissures in the polygons under the in-

fluence of gently running water. These channels are oriented 

often along the slope as seen in Figures 35 and 60 and as 

marked with the letter (H) and arrows respectively. These 
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channels are derived from the original polygons projected 

into the peat during the initiation of paludification as 

found now in the north (Figure 73). Their further develop-

ment is sometimes responsible for the formation of rectang-

ular streams ·(Figure 58). 

Some of the larger channels have been derived prob-

ably from the larger ones of the type seen in the centre 

' of Figure 71. This would correspond to the channel seen 

in Figure 37 in the typical Marbloid.or one marked with 

the letter (F) in Figure 35. 

_Shallow FI drainage channels are either widened 

channels arising between polygons or derived from shallow 

paludified depressions of the type seen in the centre of 

the background of Figure 63. This would correspond to the 

channel seen in Figure 38 from Chesnaye area. in northern 

Manitoba or to the channel (G) in Figure 35. 

In any case the direct derivation of the drainage 

channels from channels in the initial muskeg is not usually 

discernible because of the great changes in the dev~lopment 

of the drainage features in g~neral and because of so many 

variables affecting their development. One can assume, 

however, as a result of the above comparison that certain 

types of drainage configuration in the initial muskeg lead 

to recognized features in the typical Marbloid not only 

directly but by succession through several steps. 
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3. Thaw Lakes and Ponds 

The n~erous thaw lakes form a feature which is very 

typical in both the initial and typical Marbloid condition. 

The major difference between the appeara!lce of the la~es 

in the two cases is that the edges of peat plateaus in the 

initial muskeg areas are mostly sloping because the peat 

deposits are not very thick. In the typical Marbloid, 

the sloping pond a-nd lake margins are also common and quite 

often imply paludification of the lakes by overgrowth 

(Figure 44). Steep pond margins are more frequent here 

than further north (Figure 45}. The same condition pre

vails farther north as shown in Figure_79. The thaw lakes 

tend to migrate because of the differential temperatures 

in their immediate vicinity and/or due to tilting action of 

the emergence. of the land from the sea. This migration is 

not very apparent in the initial muskeg areas where the 

peat dep~sits are intermittent and thin. If a thaw lake 

does empty suddeniy_ because of tilt there will not be marked 

telltale depressions revealing its previous position because 

of incomplete peat deposits. In typical Marbloid on the 

other hand, emptying is often revealed by_regular depress

ions in well developed, relatively thick peat deposits. Thus, 

Figure 82 reveals· a set of thaw lakes in Marbloid country 

which have drained at various times .(A} or which are still 

being emptied by new drainage channels (B) or which have 

emptied only partia~ly (C) or which are threatened with this 
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Fig. 22. Hi~h altitude (30,000') vertical stereo

pair near Area 2: showing thaw lakes in different 

stages of development. 

A - empty thaw lakes of various ages. 

B - thaw lake being dr?ined~ 

C partially emptied . thav7 lake.' 
\ 

D - thaw· lake which will empty if permafrost undergoes 

further regression. 

Fig. 83. Markedly eroded trench between ice wedge 

polygons serving as a drainage channel in young 

Marbloid area, Ennadai, N.W.T. 
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fate if the permafrost retreats locally (D). The empty 

thaw lakes which have had some time to paludify have usually 

developed DFI cover mainly due to t~e high wa~er regime in 

them caused by their low position in the landscape. 

4. Comparison of Cover Formulae in Relation to Initial and 

Typical Marbloid 

The major difference between the cover classes of 

initial Marbloid and typical Marbloid is the smaller variety 

of cover in the former as compared with the latter. The 

major cover formula in the initial muskeg area is FI, even 

on fairly well developed peat plateaus. This formula plays 

only a secondary role in the cover of the typical Marbloid. 

It appears there mainly along drainage channels (Figures 

36 and 37). ·occasionally it may cover fairly large areas 

in the locations where-polygons with depressed centres appear 

(Figure 41). 

In the .initial muskeg areas, EFI and FEI formulae 

are ·fairly commone These appear on typical Marbloid only 

to a limited extent alohg the edges of peat plateaus. The 

·cover formed by lichens and small ·shrubs as a main constit

uent, EH or HE, appears on the best developed initial peat 

plateaus as in the location shown by Figures 70, 74 and 75. 

In typical Marbloid this cover is the predominant one. It 

is the most visibly striking and gives the light tone which 

contributes so noticeably to its marbled appearance. 

m·w 
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Cover formulae which are quite common in the typical 

Marbloid but which do not .occur in the initial muskeg Area 

1, for example, are those with trees, _AEI and, more often, 

BEI and BEH. They are missing from the initial muskeg 

areas for the reason that the climate is too severe for tree 

growthe .Cover with larger bushes, for example willows, 

(D class), appears only farther south where typical Marbloid 

becom~s common. This formula .appears earlier than those 

with trees (Figures 79 and 83). 

Thus the difference in the cover between the initial 

~uskeg and the typ~cal Marbloid reflects the amelioration 

of the climate and other environmental conditions along with 

the more vigorous paludification and faster development of 

Marbloid. 

5. Comparison of Transgressed Mineral Soil Patterns in Initial 

and Typical Marbloid 

The typical features like non-sorted circles, steps 

and stripes and polygons observed from the ground in the 

initial muskeg areas are not always easily recognized in the 

high altitude photos. Polygons can be seen under close in

spection of a stereopair with stereoglasses. In Figure 85 

·polygons are in evidence although their detection in this 

case is difficult due to the bad photographic conditions at 

the time of photography. On the other hand, in Figure 35, 

from a typical Marbloid area, they are easily observed in 
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great numbers. From lower altitudes the smaller features 

are fairly easy to detect and they show clear-cutevidence 

of the developmental trend of Marbloid. 

In the typical Marbloid the polygons on the peat 

plateau seem to be oriented along the slope quite often as 

seen in Figure 35. This orientation is not often observable 

in the initial Marbloid. The orientation may lead through 

enhanced erosion to the formation of small drainage channels 

in the Marbloid. ·Figure 83 shows a very clearly developed 

polygonal drainage channel with FI. and EFI cover in it. 

This kind of channel in older Marbloid further south may 

develop. into ·a beaded stream. Figure 59 is a high altitude 

view of this kind of development . 

. A~so the polygonal fissures, when oriented, may not 

be in a direct line but form sudden bends and this can re

sult in an angular stream like the one shown in Figure 58. 

6. Comparison of a.High Altitude View of Initial Marbloid 

With that of Typica~ Marbloid 

Figure 85 is a stereopair of the initial Marbloid as 

it is seen from an altitude of about 30,000 feet (9140 m) 

on Victoria Island. It does not have the obvious light tone 

as the typical Marbloid condition does due to the fact that 

the muskeg has not developed to that degree yet and the 

typical Marbloid cover EH or HE is still·quite limited in 

amount as is indeed the entire peat area. This figure compares 
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well with Figure 84, which is also a high ~ltitude stereo-

. pair. It is from a point just north of the southern limit 

of the zone of continuous permafrost in northern Manitoba 

in an area where typical Marbloid is just beginning to 

appear very prominently. In this figure the small round 

formations marked with the letter (A) represent palsa-for-

· mation. They ~re large peat mounds with frozen peat or, in 

some cases, frozen mineral soil cores. These form~tions 

have been first described as occurring in northern Finland 

where they are quite a common sight in the areas with dis-

continuous permafrost. There they may attain heights of 

over 7 meters and widths of over 200 meters (Ruuhijarvi 

1960). ·In the case of Figure 84, these formations are truly 

palsas since they demonstrate peat cover. Only field study 

would reveal whether they.have peat or mineral soil cores 

and quite probably there are both types in this location. 

In this area the smallest ones which are distinctly recog

nizable from high altitudes are only about 10 meters in 

' diameter. The largest ones still recognizable as separate 

individual pa~sas are up to 300 meters (1,000 feet) wide. 

The small palsas here appear to be undergoing formation and 

increasing in size. When several of them coalesce they 

form groups which gradually widen towards the lower edge of 

the figure and form lobes.of typical Marbloid plateaus and 

5'''' 

finally entire.plateaus (B, C and D). The amplitude of height 

was not measurable with a pocket stereomicrometer because 



Fig. 84. ·High altitude (30,000') vertical 
. stereopair showing ·formation of Marbloid peat 
plateaus .by coalescing palsas in Area 2, 
nortnern Manitoba. 

A - . unattached palsas. 
B - a group of' contiguous palsas. 
C - initial confined peat plateau formed by 
coalesced palsas. 
D - mature Marbloid peat plateau formed by 
coalesced palsas. 
E - Microreticuloid pattern localized in 
FI areas. 
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its accuracy is less than the attainable accuracy of 2 per 

mille (2 °joo) of the photographic altitude (for· an accur

ate height measurement use of a stereop~otter was not 

obtainable and even then the results could deviate ±2 meters 

or about 25 per cent from the probable maximum height of a 

palsa). These formations have HE as major cover. The 

spaces between them are identified with FI, EFI, and DFI 

cover and show locally small areas of microre.ticuloid pattern 

(E) •· 

The pattern in Figure 85 corresponds well in main 

features with that shown in Figure 84. The extensive light 

areas are still mainly devoid of a continuous peat layer. 

The light tone there is stilt imparted by the fine mineral 

material located in the centres of sorted circles and steps, 

etc. Some of the_ light toned areas here are hills ~op high 

to become paludified except if the climate should be favour

able enough for ombrogenic paludification as in Areas 17 to 

19. The low dark-toned area is already paludified as are 

the ·smaller light-toned areas within it. There is a number 

·of small palsa-like formations here (A) comparable wifuthose 

in Figure 84 (A). They have a peat cover but the cover 

formulae are mostly FI or EFI on the low ones as they were 

·on the smallest ones in Figure 84. Here, only the larger 

palsa formations have enough H cover to render a light tone 

(B). There is also some amalgamation of a few palsas here 

to imply the possible initiation of a Marbloid peat plateau 
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(C)o Although ground checks were not carried out in this 

location, from the short time available for paludification 

as well as from the prevalence of a severe climate one can 

deduce with reasonable certainty that these palsas have a 

frozen mineral soil core. 

Comparison of the Features of Initial and Typical Marbloid 

With Those of Senescent Marbloid 

The features of more advanced, older Marbloid, south 

of Areas 2 and 3, have not beenmentioned yet. This section 

will deal in more detail with the features of senescent 

Marbloid and with the description of how typical Marbloid 

loses its characteristics south of Areas 2 and 3 where 

Marbloid airform pattern occurs in its most typical form. 

During a southward traverse from Areas 2 and 3, the Marbloid 
. . 

airform pattern gradually loses its identity until it dis-

appears entirely at the southern limit of permafrost just 

at the northern tip of La~e Winnipeg. Traces of its former 

existence outside the permafrost zone are to be found, for 

example, in the Moosonee area. 

The ~ain general reasons for the disappearance of 

the Marbloid airform pattern in the south are the warmer 

climate which is favourable to vegetal growth and the longer 

time for development since the emergence of the land from 

the co~tinental ice sheet and from the sea after the latest 

glaciation. These factors have ensured that under improving 

conditions, paludification has become stronger and has, along 
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with the.recession of permafrost, ·slowly covered the fea

tures in muskeg which were formerly connected with severe 

ice conditions. 

The first features to disappear are polygons. This 

does not mean that they have ceased to exist, but that they 

are obscurbed mostly by intensified growth of the surface 

vegetation and are not so easily observable directly from 

the air. Mainly, the denser growth of shrubs (E-class) 

and the appearance of small trees in abundance even on the 

peat plateaus conceal the outlines of polygons from direct 

observation. Thus, in Figure 86, which is a high altitude 

stereopair from northern Manitoba about 140 miles (225 km) 

south of Churchill, the polygons are not visible from this 

altitude. The peat plateaus of the typical Marbloid (Figure 

35) here are being heavily invaded by tree growth, (Picea 

mariana) and display Stipploid appearances (A). The poly

gonal outlines are still seen in some areas as implied in

directly by the more or less circular growth of trees along 

the fissures of polygons under recessive development as 

marked by (B) (Figure 86). The lobate configuration of 

typical Marbloid is lost here to quite a marked degree due 

to the thawing of permafrost which promotes slumping of 

peat plateaus. This is seen in numerous locations in Figure 

86 (C). 

The drainage is better developed here than in typical 

Marbloid. The channels are more numerous and small channels 
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Figo 85o High altitude (30,000') vertical stereopair 

showing initial Marbloid on Victoria Island, N.W.T. 

A - small palsa& 

B- larger paisa with lichenaceous cover (H class). 

C - initial peat plateau formed by coalesced pal~as. 

Figo 86o High altitude (30,000') vertical stereopair showing 

old Marbloid in northern Manitoba. 

A - peat plateaus have been invaded by trees and 

have acquired Stipploid pattern. 

B - trees growing in circles implying existence of 

disappearing polygons. 

C - slumped and irregularly shaped edges of peat plat

eaus implying regressive development of permafrost. 

D - 'medium size drainage channel in development towards 

its maturitye 

E - slight meandering is evident in drainage channels 

as testified by paludified old channels with FI cover 

(channel visible as a dark line)o 

F - thaw lakes filled up by muskeg··vegetation. 

G - paludification of thaw lakes still under progresso 
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of the type seen in Figures 37 and 38 have here developed 

into larger ones and have caused some erosion of the ·adjacent 

peat plateaus {Figure 86 (b)). Often these channels have 

quite wide flat areas beside them with DFI and FI cover · 

predominating. ~'hese flat areas also commonly have a Mic

roreticuloid pa.ttern {Figure 86 (E) ) • 

The number of thaw lakes is smaller here than in the 

earlier stages of Marbloid development. The lakes have 

either drained as happened in the typical Marbloid (cf. 

Figure 82) or even more often they have been filled with 

muskeg vegetation which has over~r9wn them and shows now as 

large FI areas {Figure 86 (F)). Some of the lakes show 

evidence of overgrowing to be still in progress (Figure 86 

(G)). The filling up of the lakes and ponds ~lso contrib

utes to the increasing amount of FI and EFI cover here 

as compared with the typical Marbloid north of this area. 

The peat plateaus still have generally EH or HE 

cove~, but B and A also appear here, in some locations quite 

markedly. 

Figure 87 shows from a low attitude (about 1,000 feet, 

300 m) a condition identical to that in Figure 86 about 20 

miles (30 km) south of the location of the area shown in 

Figure 89. In the foreground there is a peat plateau with 

trees of the class B and an understory of HE. This kind of 

peat plateau is permanently frozen while the open areas behind 



- Fig. 87. Low altitude (2000') 
oblique view of old treed 
Marbloid area which corresponds 
to that in Figure 86. 

A - treed Marbloid peat plateau. 
B - areas with FI to EHI cover 
representing either filled in 
thaw lakes or areas where 
permafrost has receded from 
the peat plateaus and which 
have repaludified with resulting 
cover mentioned. 
C - thaw lake being filled up 
with muskeg vegetation. 
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it with FI cover along its edges do not contain any ice, 

at least in the peat. H, in this case, app~ars dull gray 

in co!our as seen in the centre of the f~rst small open area 

in the foreground in Figure 87. Usually there is ice under 

this cover w~enever there is H in it. The only lake which 

has not. been overgrown by peat is to~ be seen in the centre 

of the foreground as a blue spot. 

In Figure 86 the drainage channels do not show a 

beaded appearance or any angularity, features which are in

terpreted as signs of severe permafrost conditions. The 

lack of these features thus implies ameliorating conditions 

in this respect. These features accompanied by the weaken-

ing influenc~ of permafrost have been obscured by intensi

fied stream erosion and have been replaced by other features 
. . 

of more mature rivers with wider valleys accommodating 

mean~ers (Figure 86 (E)). 

Further south, Marbloid becomes even less typical 

by losing more and more of its characteristic features al-

though some features persist as reflected indirectly by the 

pattern. Thus, Figure 88, a high altitude stereopair of a 

Marbloid stillohler than that in the previous figures, and 

located near Willb.each about 170 miles (27 5 km) SSW of 

Churchill, Manitoba, reveals several Marbloid features al-

though they are more subdued. 

The EFI and FI areas between fading peat plateaus 

occupy much more space and regularly show Microreticuloid 



Fig. 88. High altitude (30,000') vertical 
stereopair of senescent Marbloid near 
Willbeach, northern Manitoba. 

A - wide FI to EFI areas typifying this stage. 
B irregular edges of peat plateaus. 
C - pure FI areas. 
D - Microreticuloid faintly visible on FI-EFI 
areas. 
E - concentric peat ridges adorning the shore 
of a thaw lake. 
F - parallel growth of trees along the gentle 
slopes implying that the underlying mineral 
terrain patterns have transgressed into peat 
(soil circles, steps and stripes). 

G - trees growing in circles implying existence 
of polygons in peat. 
H - palsa formation. 
I - FI areas being formed along the edges of 
receding peat plateaus. 
This area is a representative of an area with 
both Marbloid .and Terrazoid features. 
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pattern which is typical both. of the northern initial .muskeg 

as well·as of certain southern muskeg but is relatively un

common in the typical M·arbloid condition (Figure 88 (A)). 

The peat plateaus are disappearing quite rapidly due mainly 

to the changes in the environment caused by gradual thawing 

out of permafrost even in the peat where it generally lasts 

longest. The plateaus assume even more angular forms than 

·in the areas shown in Figure 86 (Figure 88 (B))o However, 

the H-factor is still quite strong on the peat plateaus 

where the major cover is BEH or BHEo The light gray tone 

is rendered by the high albedo of the H-factor and is now 

much more subdued than the bright light tone of typical 

Marbloid (cf. Figure 35)o The pure FI areas show as very 

light, almost white, limited areas (C) and are often located 

in the middle of broken down peat plateaus implying either 

filled-up pond conditions or filled-up thaw depressionso 

Some of the larger FI areas bordering the edges of receding 

peat plateaus signify newly started muskeg vegetation grow

ing in the shallow depressionso These are along the edges 

of peat plateaus where thawing of ice in peat has formed 

. them. They are favourable for the growth of FI vegetation 

due to their high water regime (I)o 

Some of the largest open areas display FI cover 

alternating with EFI or even BFI cover on parallel ridges 

as in (D) in Figure 88o The concentrically arched peat 

ridges along the large lake in the upper half of Figure 88 (E) 



imply that some of this Microreticuloid pattern may have 

been formed as ice thrust peat ridges along the lakes or 

ponds. 
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Some large peat plateaus support the growth of small 

trees of class B in rows which are more or less parallel 

to the gradient of the gentle slopes. This type of growth 

implies the existence of mineral soil features such as 

sorted circles, steps and stripes, which have transgressed 

into the peat as the initial development of Marbloid in 

the north implied_(cf. Figures 50, 51, 53, 57, 78, and 81} 

{Figure 88 (F)). 

Also the former existence of ice wedge polygons in 

the peat is still visible in the circular growth rows of 

small trees seen even at high altitude (Figure 88 (G)). The 

trees in this case grow better along the trenches_between 

the polygons where the ice has receded deeper than in the 

centre of the polygons where the insulating effect of peat 

preserves ice closer to the surface thus hindering the growth 

of the tree roots. 

There is a number of palsas (H) near the eroding edges 

of the peat plateaus. The palsas also show erosional char

acteristics although there is a slight disagreement among 

investigators as to whether they are growing or actually under 

erosion. 

The area sho~;-Vn in Figure 88, is actually a 11 hybrid" 

between typical Marbloid and typical Terrazoid conditions, 
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being treed Marbloid-treed Terrazoid. The co-existence of 

Terrazoid and the Macroreticuloid with Marbloid justifies 

a short detailed glance into their features ~n the next 

section to aid in the final analyses of certain factors in~ 

valved in the development of the Marbloid pattern and its 

relation to sub-surface ice. 

Figure 89 is another high altitude stereopair of a 

stage in the development of Marbloid condition slightly more 

advanced than that shown in Figure 88. In this figure the 

relief appears too ·rugged and high to contain any organic 

terrain·but one should keep in mind that the stereoeffect 

exaggerates the height by a factor of about 3 and thus even 

small elevations may seem very high and. gentle slopes very 

steep. The area shown in Figure 89 is located in northern 

Manitoba just·near the southern limit of the Hudson Bay un

confined muskeg which here is interrupted by rugged Precam

brian topography and reassumes unconfined features only near 

the northern end of Lake Winnipeg. 

The mineral terrain features such as sorted circles 

and steps which have transgressed into peat are very promi

nent here and give a striped appearance to large areas of 

this senescent Marbloid (Figure 89 (A)). The H-factor is 

still fairly strong here and still renders a light tone to 

most of the muskeg. In the flatter areas the peat plateaus· 

have attained to a great degree the form of treed Terrazoid 

which seems to become more common when one approaches the 

.' 



~ Fig. 89. High altitude (30,000') vertical ster
eopair .. illustrating relatively old Marbloid 
condition near area 7 in northern Manitoba. 

A - areas of muskeg where mineral terrain 
patterns such as sorted circles and steps have 
transgressed into peat. 
B - thaw lakes and ponds filled with peat and 
displaying predominantly FI cover. 
C - i nitial dendritic drainage pattern. 
D - rock outcrop. 
E - circular growth pattern of trees implying 
fr6st polygons. 
F - meandering river. 
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southern limit of permafrost, confusing features in the old 

Marbloid. 

Almost all the thaw lakes have been overgrown or 

emptied and have all but lost their identity (B). The 

stream valleys are deeper than earlier and the one in the 

upper part of the figure shows wide meanders (F) implying 

its old age as compared with the streams in the younger 

Marbloid condition. The.cover in the valley varies being 

. BEH, AEH, AEI and BEI with narrow zones of DFI and FI along 

the water. The drainage pattern is in general better 

arranged here than in the·young Marbloid showing initial 

dendritic pattern (C), as compared with thederanged drain

age (Thornbury-1966)-pattern of the typicai Marbloid area 

(Figure 35). 

The s~all features such as polygons are still in in

direct evidence. Although it is quite difficult to observe 

them from high altitudes, from low altitudes these features 

can still be identified. Figure 90 is a representative ex

ample of conditions identical to those shown in Figure 89, 

seen from a low altitude (2,000 feet, about 600 m) in north

ern Manitoba. In this area the outlines of polygons pro

jected into the peat or formed in it, can be observed in

directly. The polygonal outlines are delineated quite accur~ 

ately by the rows of trees growing most vigorously along 

the fissures between adjacent polygons. These trenches form 

a more favourable loca·tion for the trees to grow than the 
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Fig. 90. Low altitude (2000') oblique view of muskeg 

in its senescent Marbloid state showing outlines 

of disappearing polygons as outlined ·in the lower 

duplicate. Note how thaw lakes have been filled and 

display FI cover. Northern Manitoba. 
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centres of the polygons since the ice is receding in the 

ground and the trenches have a greater depth of unfrozen 

peat than the centres. There the dry peat with H-eaver 
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forms a good insulator against the heat of the sun thus pre

serving the ice. This preservation results in a higher, 

permafrost table which does not favour strong tree growth 

because the roots cannot thrive in the severe ice conditions. 

Only small B-claS$ trees grow in the centre. The outlines 

of polygons have been marked with a stippled line on the 

duplicate copy of Figure 90 to show where the outlines of 

polygons lie. The small FI and EFI areas in Figure 90 rep

resent the remnants of thaw lakes and ponds which have paludi

fied. This area is comparable with those shown in Figures 

67, 73, 74 and 80 of initial Marbloid and with those shown 

in Figures 35 and 40 of typical Marbloid in Area 3. 

Figure 91 demonstrates the appearance of one of the 

striped slopes seen in Figures 88 (F) and 89 (A) from a low 

altitude of about 2,000 feet (600 m). This figure is a 

good example of a late stage in the development of Marbloid 

which in the far north was initiated o~ patterned mineral 

terrain where these configurations transgressed into peat. 

The condition here is identical to those shown in Figures 

50, 51, 56, 57, 68, and 78. 

The light coloured area in Figure 91 shaped like an 

inverted triangle is a confined peat plateau developed on a 

slope with existing patterned mineral terrain. The plateau 
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Fig. 91. Low altitude (1500') oblique view of 

senescent Marbloid peat plateau showing the patterns 

of original- mineral terrain which have transgressed 

into the peat. Near Area 8, northern Manitoba. 

1 - peat plateau lobe, size order 1. 

2 - peat plateau lobe, size order 2. 

3 - peat plat~au lobe size order 3. 

A- traces of transgressed soil circles in form of 

peat mounds. 

B - traces of transferred soil steps in the form 

of elongated peat mounds formi~g part of the peat 

plateau lobe system. 
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has a flecked appearance on its upper parts in the background 

(A). These flecks become elongated when one proceeds down

slope towards the centre of the foreground. The "flecks" 

in the background represent circles which have transgressed 

into the peat-like condition which is in its initial stage 

in Figure 51. Towards the lower end of the plateau the 

circles are stretched and represent stripes or steps as in 

Figures 57 and 68 which have transgressed into the peat. 

The outlines here are accentuated by the small trees grow

ing in lines along the trenches between the circles and 

steps, because as in the case of polygons, the trenches offer· 

deeper soil for the tree roots than the domed centres of 

these formations where the ice is preserved. The light tone 

here is rendered by the H-factor which with E forms the main 

cover on the centres of the circles and steps, rather than 

silty fines as in initial Marbloid. The above-mentioned 

features have been outlined and annotated on the duplicate 

of Figure 91 to show them more clearly. 

As com~ared with the typical and initial Marbloid 

in terms of components of peat plateaus, the following is 

apparent. In Figure 91, areas 1, 2·and 3.would correspond 

to areas {A), (B) and (C) in Figure 80 and (C), (D) and (E) 

in Figure.35 respectively thus denoting the three main size 

categories for lobes of a peat plateau. 

Figure 92 shows a general low altitude view over an 

area identical to~that seen in Figur~ 89, from high altitude. 
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This figure reveals clearly how the stereo effect exagger

ates the dimension of height and ho:w the relief is really 

quite-smooth and not rugged as suggested.by the st~reopair, 

Figure 89. Figure 92 shows prominent DFI cover along the 

stream in th~ centre, a feature which is becoming more evi

dent here in the south than in the north mainly because .of 

the more favourable climate. This area also reveals the 

extensive destruction of the tree cover by fir·e, a fact 

which is demonstrated by fallen tree trunks which appear as 

short light-coloured lines on the ground. The cover on the 

peat plateaus is HE or EH with some B where the fire has 

not destroyed it all. Between the plateaus there is also 

some AEH cover. It, as well as B class, grows in parallel 

lines, the implications of which were dealt with in the pre-

·vious pages. It should be mentioned here that there are 

numerous outcrops of mineral terrain in these areas, espec

ially in the iocality where Figure 89 was taken. These 

areas are marked with the letter (D) in Figure 89. 

·The condition seen ~n Figure 93 is in areas in north

ern Manitoba near Ilford where the muskeg is still rather 

unconfined, although it shows some signs of the confining 

effects of the Precambrian topography. Figure 93 is also 

from about the same areas as Figure 90, and from a low alt

itude shows the recurrence of conditions identical to. those 

in Figure 90. This area, however, is almost level and there 

are signs of only circles and possibly of polygons which 

"1 
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Fig. 92~ Low altitude (2000') oblique view of an area 

identical to that in Figure 89, northern Manitoba. 

Figm 93. Low altitude (2000') oblique view of senescent 

Marbloi~near Ilford, northern Manitoba. Note outlines 

of polygons in peat plateaus and a filled up pond in 

the lower right side of figureo 
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have transgressed into the overlying peat deposits. The 

FI area on the right in the foreground represents a thaw 

lake overgrown by peat. It does not appear to be the re

sult of thawing of the adjacent peat plateau since there 

is no slumping or eroded peat surface visible. This type 

of peat plateau is similar to.the flat area with polygons 

seen in Figure.BO, of an initial·muskeg in Area 1 along 

Flight Line 2. The light tone is rendered by the H-factor 

in EH cover. Here too the lichens (H) are concentrated on 

the higher centres of the circles and/or polygons covered 

wit~ peat. The narrow trenches among the polygons and the 

circles have FI cover with some small trees of B-class. 

As a rule the Marbloid features are not sufficiently 

characteristic of the muskegs of Precambrian areas to be 

visible clearly from the air. They still exist there but 

in restricted forrn and can be seen from a low altitude only. 

Figure 94 is an example of this kind of condition. This 

.area is located about 8 miles ·(13 km) west of Lynn Lake in 

northern Manitoba near the border of Saskatchewan and Manitoba. 

There is a small muskeg with typical remnants of a Marbloid 

peat plateau in its confined form visible from a low alti

tude (2,000 feet). This plateau is-bisected by a DFI drain

age channel which is typical of small drainage channels of 

southern muskeg. In the left background treed Terrazoid 

interferes and the Marbloid features are totally lost. The 

existence of the Marbloid features with stro~g, although local, 
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Fig. 94. Low altitude (2000') oblique view of senescent 

Marbloid peat plateau in a confined muskeg about 8 

miles west of Lynn Lake, northern Manitoba. Note the 

strong DFI cover along the drainage channel and treed 

Terrazoid in the background. 

Fig. 95. Low altitude (2000 1
) oblique view of senescent 

Marbloid near Ilford, northern Manitoba. Light tone 

in the treed area is imparted by lichens (H-factor). 
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H-factor implies severe local sub-surface ice condition 

in this muskeg, which could be expected since this area is 

still within the zone of discontinuous permafrost. 

South 6f Ilford, the Marbloid pattern gradually 

loses its characteristic features, partly because of the 

confined conditions of the Precambrian which do not favour 

large peat plateaus and thus hinder the regular development 

of Marbloid airform pattern. Only near the southern limit 

of permafrost at the northern ~nd of Lake Winnipeg does the 

flat topography facilitating unconfined muskeg make poss

ible the appearance of the last traces of Marbloid charac

teristics before their final disappearance from view in 

areas south of the southern limit of discontinuous permafrost. 

Figures 95 and 96 are 50 miles south of Ilford in 

northern Manitoba and near the rugged part of Precambrian 

but still display a smooth relief which is conducive to 

an unconfined muskeg condition. These areas display Marbloid 

which begins to be very heavily treed and definitely loses 

its characteristics even when viewed from low altitude. In 

Figure 95, the FI areas of earlier muskeg have become treed 

to a great extent as the AFI and AEI in the foreground show. 

The polygon covered peat plateau~ are about to lose their 

polygonal pattern and are acquirin~ strong tree growth. 

They display BEH and even AEH cover in both of these figures 

and especially so in Figure 96. The strong growth of trees 

obscures the effect of the H-factor and, seen from a higher 
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Fig. 9~. Low altitude (2000') oblique view of 

unconfined senescent Marbloid south of Ilford, 

no.rthern Mani~oba. Note heavy tree growth and how 

the trees are arranged into circles and rows implying 

existence of patterned mineral terrain under muskeg. 

Fig. 97. Low altitude (1500') oblique view of senescent 

Marbloid between Norway House and Ilford in Manitoba. 

A - remnants of Marbloid peat plateau. Dominating 

cover on them is BHE (light tone). 

B- areas.which were formerly thaw lakes and 

ponds but have been paludified later. Dominating cover 

is EFI - FI. 
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altitude, these areas have no really appreciable light tone. 

In fact, the areas lightest in tone are now formed by FI 

cover although its intensity is not of the same level as that 

rendered by H-eaver. 

Further south, the Marbloid plateaus, although still 

recognizable from the air,. ~revery limited in area while 

FI and EFI cover are increasing in area along with treed mus

keg. Figure 97, 20 miles south of the area shown in Figures 

95 and 96, shows an old unconfined Marbloid peat plateau as 

seen from an altitude of about 1500 feet (450 m). This plateau 

is in the centre of the foreground of the figure and is 

covered with BEH, that is with short trees (mainly Picea 

mariana), ericaceous shrubs, and lichens. In the background 

there is another even more heavily treed peat plateau. On 

the left in the centre of the photo there is a small area 

of wet FI possibly denoting a paludified pond. Behind the 

first peat plateau the cover is largely EFI'and EI (brownish 

in c~lour) which is being invade~ with trees. In this area, 

ice is encountered only in the peat plateaus as far as the 

organic terrain is concerned. 

Between this area and the large unconfined muskeg at 

the northern end of Lake Winnipeg muskeg is restricted to 

the depressions in the rugged Precambrian topography and, 

mostly because of small size, does not show any clearcut high 

altitude airform patterns. Near Lake Winnipeg there is ag~in 

some evidence of remnants of an old senescent Marbloid. 
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However, here eyen they are obscured by other patterns like 

Stipploid and Dermatoid and especially by treed Terrazoid. 

The number of peat plateaus with H in them is very limited 

and generally H is hidden under heavy tree cover .. 

_Figure 98 is an example of this sort of condition at 

Lake Winnipeg, northwest from Norway House as seen from an 
/ 

altitude of about 1,500 feet (450 m). The Marbloid peat 

plateaus have all but disappeared since the ice in them has 

thawed. They, or whatever is left of them (Figure 98 (A)), 

are surrounded by FI and EFI cover which later will also 

support trees (Figure 98 (B) and (C)), and often show micro-

reticuloid pattern. The wide FI-BEI channel in the back

ground_ (D) could be construed as a widened s6allow FI channel 

of the typical Marbloid condition seen in Figure ~5 (G). 

Some of the Marbloid plateaus support H cover but are ob-

scured by BE and AE. This condition is just a more advanced 

stage in the development of typical Marbloid through the 

treed Terrazoid-Marbloid condition of Figure 88, to this 

condition where treed Terrazoid is dominant over Marbloid 

and which farther south will become mainly an area of inter-

mittent Dermatoid and Stipploid patterns mixed with occasional 

Reticuloid and common Microreticuloid areas. 

The last marked occurrences of H-factor near the 

southern limit of discontinuous permafrost are seen in 

large Dermatoid areas at the northern end of Lake Winnipeg. 

This does not mean that there would not be any H on muskeg 
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Fig. 9 8. Lovr altitude ( 15 0 0' ) oblique view of treed 

Terrazoid- Marbloid.area just north of the southern 

limit of discontinuous permafrost near Norway House, 

Manitobao 

A - senescent treed Marbloid peat plateau. 

B - FI cover in depressions caused by slumping of peat 

plateaus after permafrost in them had thawedo 

C - EFI cover in older areas of regressive permafrost 

developmento 

D - FI - BEI channel with Microreticuloid patterno 

Figo 99. First signs of very marked H-factor on muskeg 

on a traverse from north to south near southern limit 

of discontinuous permafrost near Norway House, Manitoba. 

Low altitude (2000') oblique view. H-factor shows as 

whitish flecks on the ridges. 
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further south, bu~ it means that the intensity of H here is 

such that it is easily detected from quite a high altitude. 

Figure 99 shows this condition from an altitude of about 

2,000 feet (600 m). The dominant cover in the wet depressions 

is FI showing as greenish yellow in colour and EFI on 

. slightly drier locations with some brown added. The rem

nants of the_ peat plateaus appear as bl~ish green with white 

at the edges. The blue is due to atmospheric haze; the green 

is rendered by small trees growing on the plateaus, and the 

intermittent light tone is accounted for by EH and HE cover. 

This area is just about at the southern limit of discontin

uous permafrost as it is set by Brown (Brown 1967). From 

here southwards, the H-factor rarely appears on open muskeg 

and is mainly confined to drier and mostly treed areas where 

it is not readily observed from the air. Ground studies re

veal that the frequency of occurrence of lichens (H-factor) 

on muskeg.is fairly high in certain conditions as will be 

seen later but it shows, at the same time, that its inten

sity is so low that it does not have any significance in 

the formation of airform patterns or even as a component of 

the factors rendering tone to them .. 

The only possible remnants_of a Marbloid condition 

in the study areas outside the permafrost zones, and recog

nizable from a high altitude, encountered in this study are 

those seen in Figure 17 from Area 16, in the general area 

of Abitibi Canyon-Coral Rapids. The possible peat.plateaus 
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show as clearly delineated dark areas (Figure 17 (A)) and 

generally have a cover of AEI or BEI where the trees specif

ically are Picea mariana (black spruce) while in the 

surrounding light areas, where the cover also is treed 

(AFI or BFI to AEI and BEI} , ·the trees are mainly larch 

(~amarac~, Larix.laricina). The dark peat plateaus are 

raised above their immediate surroundings and the water re

gime is them is lower than in the surroundings. There is 

a fair amount of lichen (H-factor) on these plateaus, but 

not enough to show on aerial photos or to be influential 

in a primary sense in cover formulae. The author is, how

ever, inclined to regard these plateaus as initial raiseq 

bogs since the climatic data of this area imply rather cool

humid conditions (cf. Figure 27 and 30) which could favour 

the ombrogenous mode of paludification. Still the raised 

areas may have been established on remnants of old Marbloid 

peat plateaus which, as pigher locations, would be more 

favourable than their surroundings to ombrotrophic plants~ 

No ice was found in these plateaus in August 1966 which is 

to be expected since this area is outside the permafrost zone. 



RETICULOID AND TERRAZOID AIRFORM PATTERNS: THEIR GENERAL 

FEATURES AND DISTRIBUTION IN RELATION TO THE 

MARBLOID PATTERN 

Although Marbloid pattern is the most striking and 

predominant one in the areas of permafrost, and especially 

in the zone of discontinuous permafrost and the one which 

can be best used in the prediction of sub-surface ice 

conditions, it is not the only one. It is accompanied by 

all other airform patterns of which, however, only two, 

namely Terrazoid and Reticuloid patterns occur i~ higher 

frequency in permafrost areas than elsewhere and seem to 

have certain relation to the sub-surface ice conditions as 

well as to the Marbloid condition. These patterns can also 

be used to a certain extent in the prediction of sub-surface 

ice conditions from the air and, in some cases, they even 

allow refinements in the prediction of occurrence of sub

surface ice in muskeg. This justifies a concise description 

of their relevant features in addition to that in the 

Appendix C. 

Reticuloid Pattern: 1) Its Characteristic Features and Dis

tribution in Relation to Marbloid Pattern 

The Reticuloid pattern can be divided into two cate-· 

gories, that·is, into Microreticuloid and Macroreticuloid. 
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Macroreticuloid appears to be most common in the 

northern parts of the discontinuous permafrost zone, espec

ially in areas with flat topography. Macroreticuloid, or 

Reticuloid as this word was and has been used for the 

easily discernible high altitude pattern named by Radforth 

(1956a and b), is a pattern which shows reticulations in 

which the elements are formed by large peat ridges and the 

mesh is formed by more or less open spaces between the ele

ments. The size of mesh varies within wide limits from 

about 20 feet (6 m) up to 250 feet (75 m) in width, while 

the elements are generally narrower extending from 20 feet 

up to 100 feet in width. In some areas Reticuloid is quite 

coarse and the mesh may average 600 feet and. the reticula 

about 100 feet. Figure 103, in addition to that one in 

Appendix C, shows well developed Reticuloid in Marbloid area. 

Small scale Reticuloid could be called Microreticu

loid as already suggested. This pattern is not generally 

readily observed from high altitude airphotos, but to invest

igate it, one should use magnifying stereoglasses in connec

tion with stereopairs. The reticula are between one foot 

and 30 feet in width and the mesh varies from about 5 feet 

to 100 feet but is rarely so wide. This pattern almost 

al~ays corresponds to the low altitude airform pattern called 

Vermiculoid II (Radforth, 1958), of which a short description 

and a photo are given in Appendix B. The Reticuloid pattern 

is divided into Micro- and Macroreticuloid to help in 
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understanding its genesis and in interpretation of the 

effect of sub-surface ice on the development of muskeg and 

muskeg patterns. 

2. Characteristic Cover of the Reticuloid Pattern 

The cover of Microreticuloid pattern in the areas 

of initial muskeg is predominantly FI to EFI. FI cover 

is especially plentiful in the spaces among the elements 

(ridges) whenever there is some vegetation, although the 

mesh here very often contains open water. Often the cover 

consists of only sparse F in the most watery areas. The 

ridges commonly display FI and often also EFI cover in these 

low, mostly Microreticuloid reticula. On the larger ridges 

E becomes more common as a part of the cover. In the best 

developed ridges H-factor also becomes prominent. Espec

ially in the Macroreticuloid areas the role of H is signif

icant due to the fact that the ridges here are higher and 

drier than in Microreticuloid. 

In the areas where tree growth is possible, the 

elements acquire trees and the cover, especially on Macro

reticuloid, is commonly BEI and BEH or BHE and can even be 

charaqterized by A in the form of larger trees. Also Micro

reticuloid regularly displays tr~es. Figure 100 shows a 

low altitude view of treed Macroreticuloid in Ilford in 

northern Manitoba. T~e ridges are covered with low trees, 

lichens and small ericaceous shrubs~ that is with BHE cover, 
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Fig; ioo. Low altitude (100 1
) oblique view of treed 

Macroreticuloid pattern in a Marbloid area near 

Ilford, northern Manitoba. Cover on the ridges is 

BHE and between them EFI to Fl. 

Fig. 101. Low altitude (1500') oblique view of 

unconfined muskeg with Microreticuloid pattern near 

the southern limit of discontinuous permafrost east 

of The Pas in Manitoba. 
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in which the trees (B-class) are Picea mariana. The spaces 

between the. ridges carry a cover con.stituted of small shrubs, 

sedges and mostly Sphagnum mosses, that is EFI cover, with 

only FI just by the ridges probably because this represents 

a more moist m1crolocation than the centres of the mesh . 

. Figure 101 i~ an example of a large Microreticuloid 

area in the southern part of northern Manitoba from an alti

tude of about 1500 feet (450 m). This shows how the ridges 

carry a BEI cover while the mesh carries an FI and EFI cover, 

the latter being dominantc However, the Microreticuioid 

cover here, and especially south of the permafrost region, 

does not always display trees but is composed of FI, F and 

I cover classeso Thus, quite commonly the mesh may be 

open water or carry only a loose vegetation of sedges alone, 

F.v or mosses alone, ·1, while the ridges carry FI cover and 

show as lighter. areas in the aerial photographs against the 

dark background provided by the wet mesho 

A common and striking special form of Reticuloid 

outside the permafrost region is that formed by raised bogs, 

or, in other words, by ombrogenic muskeg, in areas where 

the climate is humid enough for ombrogenic paludification. 

In its most typical and striking form a raised bog has a 

reticuloid pattern in which the ridges form concentric rings 

around the highest place of the bog which often is near the 

centre. These ridges, often called by their Finnish name, 

"kermi", are arranged perpendicular to the wat~r flow. This 
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type is called concentric raised bog (Ruuhijarvi 1960). 

Bogs in which the ridges do not form a f~ll circle are 

called eccentric raised bogs (Ruuhijarvi 1960). Even here 

the ridges are concentric and perpendicular to the grad~ent. 

Figure 102 is a low altitude example of a concentric raised 

bog in southern Finland clearly showing the arrangement of 

the ridges. Figure 127 is an example of a raised bog 

pattern in eastern Canada. 

3. Distributiori of R~ticuloid in Relation to Marbloid Air

form Pattern 

The Microreticuloid pattern appears to be fairly 

common almost anywhere in muskeg both within and outside 

the permafrost zone. However, its frequency is higher in 

the permafrost zone than elsewhere and especially so in the 

areas of initial muskeg although th~re its ·detection from 

high altitude may be difficult. However, it is readily 

observed from a low altitude as Figure 66 shows near Area 

1 and on the ground as Figure 112 shows in Area 1. Its 

genesis and appearance here are closely tied to the ice 

conditions as will be demonstrated later. 

The Macroreticuloid pattern, with the pattern of 

raised bogs a:s an exception, is generally common only in 

the areas of permafrost and especially in the zone of dis

continuous permafrost. Quite commonly it is an integral 

part of the Marbloid condition and may even become predominant 



Fig. 102. Low altitude (1000') view of concentric raised (ombrogenic) bog in southern 
Finland. Note the typical concentric arrangements of peat ridges, called kermi, 
and flarkes (rimpis). This type of Macroreticuloid pattern is also typical of maritime 
ombrogenic muskeg in Canada. The highest place in the bog is in its centre, so that 
the ridges are perpendicular to the gradient and thus to the flow of water. 
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in areas with very flat, smooth topographyo Figure 103 is 

a goo..d example of a mix-ture of _Reticuloid patterns and 

Marbloid qS seen from high altitude in Area 3. In this 

area there are lar~e typical Marbloid p~at plateaus (B) 

with typical Macroreticuloid pattern ·intermixed with it 

(C)e There is also some Microreticuloid {D) in the flatter 

areas between peat plateaus., _Some of the peat plateaus 

themselves also exhibit irregular Reticuloid pattern as a 

result of numerous small thaw lakes on them (B). Strong 

influence exerted by Reticuloid on the Marbloid condition 

appears to be limited to the northern half of the zone of 

discontinuous permafrost, and even there to areas with the 

smoothest reliefo 

Towards the southern part· of the discontinuous per

mafrost zone Macroreticuloid pattern disappears from the 

landscape due to the strong paludification of watery mesh 

in this pattern resulting in larger areas of FI and EFI 

whichu in turn, are characterized by larger areas of Micro

reticuloid pattern, as seen in Figures 86, 88 and 89. In 

other words, the Microreticuloid pattern appears to be more 

common in areas with initial and senescent Marbloid while 

Macroreticuloid makes its strongest appearance in the areas 

of typical Marbloid. 

The. physical and biotic factors involved in the 

genesis of this pattern will be dealt with in the next chap

ter together with those involved in the development of 



Figo 103a High altitude (30,000 9
) vertical stereopair of Marbloid 

airform pattern with strong Reticuloid pattern invading it in 

northern Hani toba .. 

A = medium sized rather undeveloped peat plateauo 

B - well developed. ·peat plateau riddled with reticulate pattern formed 

by thaw lakes .. 

C = typical Macroreticuloid patterno .. 
D - Microreticuloid pattern in a low·- lying 'FI ·area. 

E - peat plateau lobe size order l. 

F - peat· plateau lobe size order 2. 

G - peat plateau lobe size order 3o 

H- Reticuloid pattern_created by solifluctionm 

I - parallel rows of lakes resembling thaw lakes but·.created by solifluction. 

K - Asymmetrical valley. 
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Marbloid pattern and Terrazoid pattern. 

Terrazoid Pattern Features as a Part of the Marbloid Condition 

The second pattern also common as an integral pa~t 

of the Marbloid condition is the Terrazoid airform pattern. 

It is also a high altitude airform pattern.and gives an 

image of a table top sprinkled with salt and pepper because 

of the irregular white and da~k patches ·which give it a 

mottled appearance. In Appendix C there is a figure and a 

short description of its main characteristics but a more 

exact description will be given here. 

Typical Terrazoid is composed of the above-mentioned 

dark and light patches. These are related to the dark and 

light areas of a low altitude (1,000-5,000 feet) airform 

pattern called I~trusoid (Radforth 1958). In its most typi-

.cal form, Terrazoid is devoid of trees, contains numerous 

ponds and lakes and is most frequent quite far north in 

areas where the typical Marbloid conditions make their first 

appearance. The dark areas of typical Terrazoid are mostly 

covered with FI or F and occasiona~ly I alone. These areas 

are flat and lie lower than the light areas which represent 

shallow peat plateaus with HE or EH cover, rendering them 

light in tone. These shallow plateaus can be construed as 

initial stages of typical Marbloid peat plateaus, stages 

which are more advanced than those in the areas of initial 

muskeg.as in Area 1. Terrazoid pattern appears to be in 
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many cases a marginal pattern in the development of Marbloid 

pattern. It is common in areas where the typical Marbloid 

is gaining area, but when typical Marbloid is fully developed 

Terrazoid pattern all but disappears to make its reap~ear

ance further sout~ where the senescence of typical Marbloid 

is advanced. In both areas of its main frequency of occur

rence the Terrazoid pattern has t~e same mottled appearance 

although the identical looking pattern components are not 

necessarily homologous but rather are analogous in their 

development. Thus, for instance, in Figure 86, which shows 

a good example of a pattern which has components from both 

Marbloid and Terrazoid, the Terrazoid appearance is repre

sented by large dark EFI and FI areas as seen in locations 

(E and F) and by very light tone areas as seen in locations 

.(E) and (B). Although ~he former correspond partly to the 

dark areas of typical Terrazoid through their ontogeny, in 

most cases they have different deve~oprnent so that they have 

·not. always been low-lying FI or EFI areas but often have 

been formed from thawed peat plateaus or from enlarged drain

age channels. The light areas here have this light tone not 

due to HE or EH cover but to dense wet FI cover, being thus · 

totally non-homologous to the initial Terrazoid where they 

represent shallow peat plateaus as contrasted to this case. 

Here they represent thaweq edges of permanently frozen peat 

plateaus in wh~ch the slumping of peat has created extremely 

wet depressions where FI cover thrives. This difference in 
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appearance and the difference it implies in the development 

of t~ese variations of Terrazoid,imply the possible poten

tial of this pattern, if used in association with Marbloid · 

and Reticuloi~ in ref~nemen~ of the prediction of the qual

ities of sub-surface ice conditions in peat. 

The initiation of typical Terrazoid begins approxi

mately in the same area as that of typical Marbloid and 

may signify the presence of severe ice conditions. In the 

areas of typical Marbloid, Terrazoid is absent, but at the 

onset of the regressive phase in the development of Marbloid 

the other type of Terrazoid appears i~plying the onset of 

regressive development of ·permafrost. Further south near 

the southern limit of permafrost where Marbloid pattern dis

appears, Terrazoid does the same. Even here in the. south, 

the light EH areas of the far north are still· represented 

by equivalent low wet FI areas adjacent to ancient Marbloid 

peat plateaus (Figure 98). In the same figure, one can see 

that some of the dark areas have acquired BEI or even AEI 

covero 



. 
ABIOTIC AND BIOTIC FACTORS INVOLVED IN ~HE DEVELOPMENT 

OF THE MARBLOID AIRFORM PATTERN 

This section thus deals with certain abiotic and 

biotic fac~ors contributing directly·or indirectly to the 

formation of airform patterne Most of the measurements 
~ 

concerning the physical properties of peat have been de-

rived from the existing literature. They are of such 

nature that the author did not feel it to be necessary to 

duplicate them by carrying them out especially for this 

work. The measurements in the literature originally were 

not performed for this type of work and any conclusions 

and deductions here b?sed on the existing figures reflect 

analysis of the figures by the present author. The author's 

contribution in the £orm of conclusion in this section is 

an integral part of the section and can be identified through 

the references to the effect of various factors on paludi-

fication or pattern formation. 

·Permafrost 

The major sub-surface ice phenomenon concerned in 

this study in relation to the high altitude airform patterns 

is permafrost. In a former section the distribution in re-

lation to the study areas was described b~iefly. Here a 

few more factors affecting the occurrence of permafrost in 

general will be dealt with before describing in detail how 

257 
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its presence affects the growth and development of muskeg 

features leading to Marbloid and other airform pattern •. 

As Figure 32 reveals, the southern limit of contin

uous permafrost follows closely the· -5° C (20-25° F) iso

therm of mean annual air temperature and the southern 

limit of discontinuous permafrost follows quite closely 

the 30° F (-1° C) isotherm of mean annual air temperature. 

The broad scale of occurrence of permafrost is thus de

termined by the climate, the effect of which of course, is 

locally acted upon by factors such as exposure of the slope, 

snow cover, elevation, soil type, vegetation, drainage 

conditions, and existence of large water bodies. 

The southern limit of discontinuous permafrost 

following the isotherm of 23° F mean annual ground temper

ature follows quite near the isotherm of 30° F mean annual 

air temperature and shows that on the average the difference 

between the ground and air temperature is about 6° F. This 

figure can be used to predict the approximate ground temper

ature in the permafrost region if the air temperature is 

known (Brown 1968b). 

Between the isotherms of 30° F and 25° F mean annual 

air temperature permafrost is highly discontinuous, if not 

sporadic, and very often limited to peat lands due to certain 

special properties of peat. Also, the high air temperature 

here does not allow any large increases in temperature before 

permafrost starts regressing even in peat. At the_isotherrn 
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of 25° F mean annual air temperature, and north of it, the 

difference of-6° F between. the ground and air temperatures 

which allows a small margin for negative (below freez~ng) 

temperatures in almost any kind of soil and permafrost is 

considerably more widely spread here than farther south. 

At about the isotherm of 17° F mean annual air temperature 

permafrost becomes c.ontinuous and ubiquitous (Brown 1967a). 

Only east of Churchill does continuous permafrost in the 

Hudson Bay Lowlands reach south of this isotherm, probably 

because of the large unconfined muskeg areas there. 

The seasonal variations· in temperature affect mostly 

only a thin layer of the surface called the active layer of 

permafrost. The thickness of the_active layer varies 

according to the climatic conditions as well as to the local 

features tha-t affect distribution of permafrost. In the 

Arctic the thickness of the active layer is jn most cases 

from one to three feet (loc. cit.). In these arctic areas 

the thickness of permafrost itself varies from more than 

1,000 feet (300 m) in the north to about 200 feet (60 m) at 

the southern limit of the continuous permafrost zone (loc. 

cit.). 

In the discontinuous permafrost zone.the thickness 

in its northern parts down to about the-isotherm of 25° F 

mean annual air temperature varies from about 50 feet 

(15m) to 200 feet (60 m). Southward from here it thins 

out sometimes to a few inches only. The depth froru the 
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surface to the permafrost table varies between 2 and over 

10 feet (.6 m· to 3 m) and, in general, the active layer 

reaches the permafrost table only where it lies within 5 

feet (1.5 m) from the surface (loc. cit.). In the discon

tinuous permafrost zone, there are areas of permafrost at 

great depths where the thaw does not reach. These areas 

were presumably formed during the eras of very cold cli

mates (loc. cit.). In muskeg the figures given do not 

always apply, because of specific characteristics of peat 

as will be explained later. 

The general te~rain conditions affect greatly the 

local occurrence of permafrost. Thus, the relief is of 

great importance since it affects thermal insulation~ The 

southern slopes generally get more solar radiation than the 

northern ones wh~re permafrost thus appears more prominently. 

This is clearly seen in many areas of senescent Marbloid 

where the regressive development of permafrost has set in 

so that the peat plateaus show signs of permafrost thawing 

more often in their southward facing slopes than on their 

northward facing ones. 

Although the elevation above sea level has a strong 

effect on the distribution of permafrost since the tempera

ture falls with increased elevation, this factor is not 

significant in the present study. 

The general drainage conditions aff~ct locally the 

distribution of permafrosto Thus, for instanceu large water· 
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bodies do not have permafrost under them due to their large 1 

heat capacities and moderating effects. The existence of 

this type of unfrozen area depends on the depth, tempera

ture and surface area o£ the water body as well as on the 

thickness of ·ice, snow cover on the water body during 

winter and on the composition of bottom sediments (Brown 

1968b). In general, very large areas with unfavourable 

drainage conditions also tend to have unfrozen gaps in the 

permafrost presumably due to the moderating effect of water 

masses on the ground temperatures. On the other hand, in 

some cases, very well drained areas may not have permafrost 

depending on the soil type. 

A very important factor in the local distribution 

of permafrost is snow cover. The general thickness of snow 

cover, the time when the first snow comes in relation to 

the onset of below freezing temperatures, and the time of 

the thaw of the snow in the spring affect the permafrost 

conditions strongly. More details on the effect of snow in 

connection with other physical and biotic factors as they 

affect the formation of certain pattern constituents will 

be given later. 

Vegetation also has a strong local influence on the 

distribution of permafrost, but this alsq will be dealt with 

later and only that of muskeg vegetation will be discussed 

because other aspects are beyond the scope of this work. 

The above-mentioned factors should provide a basis 



for considering the effects of ice in peat. Meanwhile a 

short discussion of the principal theory of formation of 

ice lenses in soils is offered. 

Formation o~ Ice Lenses in Soil 
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It -is known th~t ice commonly appears as _large lenses 

varying from a few millimeters to as much as a meter thick 

in peat and also in other soils. This phenomenon is very 

common in peat and has been studied to a certain extent 

although generally the hard work in obtaining any good samples 

or profiles of massively frozen peat has hindered these 

studies. Some recent studies in Scandinavia (Forsgren 1966) 

and Finland (Salmi 1968) refer to more extensive studies in 

this field and particularly to the fact that in some palsa 

formations the major part of the thickness is made of ice 

lenses and that the peat appears as thin layers in them, 

(Salmi 1968). 

There are various hypothesis about the formation of 

ice lenses in soils but the exact p~ysical details still re

main a mystery. The general features of the process, how

ever, are as follows. When the temperature is lowered slowly 

the ice lenses are formed. If the freezing takes place 

rapidly, there will be no lenses. In slow freezing, the 

water starts to freeze in the spaces in fhe soil and the 

last spaces to freeze are small pores. It is notable that 

in the small capillaries of the soil the water may be 
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considerably overcooled since the freezing point of water 

under pressure is lowered and in the capillaries there are 

high pressures due to the cohesion of the water molecules 

in confined spaces and in small droplets. Thus, the frost 

area may contain unfrozen water which is important since 

when the water in the larger spaces has frozen more water 

is attracted to the freezing area by suction at the crystal

lization surfaceD This water is obtained from the capillar

ies where it is still unfrozeno Thus, an ice lense is 

formed and its thickness and extensiveness depends on the 

availability of water. If there is an ample amount of water 

available, as generally is the case in peat, the ice lense 

may grow quite large or several ice lenses may be formed 

until the surrounding soil is exhausted of water. As a re

sult the profile of a frozen soil now shows layers of the 

parent soil alternating with quite clean, clear iceo The 

soil between the layers sometimes appears quite dry but 

its temperatures are well below freezing. Even sampled 

peat thus frozen appears dry for a few seconds before the 

ice starts meltingo 

lift on the surface. 

This kind of growth of ice lenses causes 

The conditions of the locality deter-

mine whether this lift will be temporary or permanento 

Between the layers of frozen soil there may remain 

unfrozen water. According to Brenner {1931), in rich clay, 

water may remain unfrozen even at -22° C, because of the 

fine pores with high pore pressure in this soilo In coarse 
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sand the freezing begins at about -0.15 to 0° C because of 

large~pores with low pressure. There are no figures like 

this for pt:?at .. 

The Effect of Vegeta·tion on the· Distribution and Occurrence 

of Sub-Surface Ice 

An important factor locally affecting the distribution 

of sub-surface ice, either permanent or temporary, is vege

tation. A few major points will be briefly discussed here 

as an introduction to the effect of muskeg vegetation, and 

peat on the ice and.vice versa. 

In general, the literature, in most cases, seems to 

agree that the vegetation favours permafrost whenever the 

climatic, terrain and other local conditions are suitable 

for permanent sub-surface ice (Benninghof 1952, Tyrtikov 

1956, Brown 1963). It should be kept in mind that the 

effect of the vegetation, whether it be either beneficial 

or detrimental to sub-surface ice, is a complex matter 

affected and modified by factors such as evaporation, trans

piration, temperature, snow cover and terrain conditions, 

locally and to some extent also regionally. Thus, the 

effect of the same vegetational features in one area may 

be quite different and, in some cases, even reversed from 

that in another. Also large seasonal variations of the cli

matic factors modify strongly the effect of vegetation, as 

well as that of muskeg, on· the sub-surface ice. 
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Vegetation affects sub-surface ice predominantly by 

interf~ring in various ways with the heat balance of the 

soil. In the north where due to cold climate the bacterial 

activity in the soil is slow the litter from the vegetation 

does not humify as.fast as it does in the warm climates. 

As a result of this, a considerable layer of litter accumu

lates on the surface. Especially in the coniferous forest 

this litter blankets the ground as one can see even in 

southern Canada· in dense growths, say, of white pine. This 

litter with large air spaces forms a good insulating layer 

against heat exchange between the atmosphere and the soil. 

It tends to retain moisture in large amounts often contain

ing 100 to 150 per cent of water of its dry weight (Tyrtikov 

1956)o Thus, in its dry state, it acts as an insulator and 

in its wet state as a heat conductor or coolant due to 

evaporation from its surface. Hence if the soil is frozen 

under it and if the litter is dry the soil tends to remain 

frozen. Now, if the dryness and the wetness vary in a cer

tain sequence together with the air temperatures so that 

dryness prevails when the air is warm and wetness prevails 

when the air is cold, the soil tends to stay cold and the 

persistence of sub-surface ice is secured due to coolness 

of the surface caused by the different physical character

istics of the litter. Actually peat acts to a great extent 

in a similar way. This sequence takes place in the areas 

of permafrost quite often {Tyrtikov 1956). 
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The transpiration of water through vegetation also 

affects the moisture exchange between the soil and atmos

phere and thus the heat balance. When the plants transpire 

they absorb moisture from the soil reducing its water con

tent and reducing at the same time its heat capacity which 

means that the soil temperature will rise faster with the 

same heat input. But, at the same time, evaporation from 

the soil's surface decreases the temperature at the surface 

and together with the transpiration increases the dryness 

of the soil surface and increases its insulating capacities 

by reducing its heat conductivity. All this contributes to 

slower warming up of the soil arid, if it is cold already, 

to the preservation of coldness and existing sub-surface 

ice in it. 

The snow cover and forest together create conditions 

which affect strongly the local distribution of sub-surface 

ice. This is based on the fact that trees shelter the 

. ground from the insolation and also from heavy winds and 

affect the accumulation of snow on the ground. The shadow

.i~g effect ~gainst insolation will tend to keep the ground 

cool under a forest cover. 

The interaction of snow and trees is more complex~ 

Very often the first snows come and settle on the tree crowns 

and do not reach the ground as ·fast as in open spaces. This 

leaves the ground in the forest exposed to the cold air for 

a longer period than in the surrounding open areas and thus 
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enhances the freezing of the soil to greater depth and helps 

preserve permafrost table higher under the forest covero 

Later, during the winter, the snow falls off the tree crowns 

and also· the snow drifting in the wind on the open spaces 

tends to accumulate around obstacles of which a treed area 

is a notable one. Thus, when the winter continues, the 

snow cover in the forest tends to grow thicker than in the 

surroundings. In the spring, the tree crowns again offer 

shelter against the heat from the sun and so the thaw pro~ 

gresses faster in the open spaces than in the treed areaso 

To this is added the effect of lingering snow since it 1 as 

a good insulator 8 adds to the sheltering effect of the tree 

crowns and keeps the underlying soil cooler much longer than 

the soil in the surrounding open spaces where the snow dis

appears earlier. These circumstances together with other 

factors further contribute to favourable conditions for pre

serving the sub-surface ice in the areas covered with vege

tation. Based on this in the north, bla~k spruce on poorly 

drained grounds thus may be used as an indicator of severe 

sub-surface ice conditions and this associates with Marbloid 

condition especially in areas of senescent Marbloid. 

These examples are only a few of how the vegetation 

and permafrost or sub-surface ice condition interact in 

terms of energy relations. The reader is referred to 

Tikhomirov {1952) and Tyrtikov (1956, 1959) for further de

tails about the effect of vegetation on the sub-surface ice. 
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Major Reasons For Accumulation of Peat Deposits 

Muskeg vegetation and especially peat underlying it 

forms a special vegetal environme~t in~ biological sense. 

Muskeg is also a geological formation if one considers only 

the peat deposits, which in.that case may be regarded as a 

group of soils. 

Two features of the climate, low temperature and high 

humidity, are two of the fundamental causes of peat forma

tion, a degenerated mass of fossilized plant remains. 

Since the decaying of dead plant remains is a resul~ of 

bacterial and fungal activity and,in a rarer case,of the 

activity of certain algae, the ambient temperature affects 

it strongly. Thus, for instance, in the warmer climates 

there is not very much undecayed, unhumified litter due to 

temperature conditions which favour bacterial and fungal 

activity. In the tropics dead plant material is very rapidly 

turned into soil and does not have a chance to accumulate 

to ~ significant degree. In the north, on the other hand, 

the climate is cooler,_ the activity of micro-organisms is 

greatly reduc~d and the litter in the forests and plant 

material in the bogs does not humify readily but accumulates. 

The temperature alone could not, however, ensure very large 

accumulations of unhumified plant material, because in 

thicker deposits the heat resulting from the bacterial 

activity would be retained better and actually could raise 

the temperatures quite high. The increase in temperature 

~Gt 
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would stimulate degradation. 

Relatively low temperature slows down the activity 

of micro-organisms which normally cause decay of plant 

material, and peat will form. This is further helped by 

wet environment which plays a very significant role. The 

general high water regime ensures that the environment 

approaches anaerobic conditions. This means that whatever 

humification there is in.the developing peat deposits, is 

a result mainly of activity of anaeroboic bacteria. Thus 

most, but not all, of.the aerobic activity is eliminated 

in these conditions, especially so· in th~ deeper layers. 

Therefore, most humification takes place near the surface, 

b~cause even in ~ dry muskeg, the water regime becomes 

higher with increasing depth, slowing down the aerobic 

activity. 

A third, rather special feature of muskeg environ

ment is its high acidity. This d~pends on various assoc

iated features, for example, the composition of the under

lying bedrock. The peat is more acid above an acid rock 

formation than above a basic one (Salmi 1958). Thus, the 

reaction of underlying rocks seems to affect directly that 

of the peat. However, it has been noticed that the acidity 

of peat which is composed mainly of Sphagnum is generally 

higher than that of other peats. Thus, for instance, Salmi 

(1949) gives the following pH values for different peat types 

of a bog in southwestern Finland in the following table. 



Table 1 

pH Values of Various Peat Types in 
PinomSensuo, Southwestern Finland (after Salmi 1949) 

Sphagnum peat 
Eriophorum-Sphagnum peat 
Carex-Sphagnum peat 
Sphagnum-Carex peat 

pH 3.20 - 4.11, average 3.77 
pH 3.59 - 4.35, average 3.90 
pH 4.02 5.21, average 4.52 
pH 4.43 - 4.59, average 4.52 
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This writer has found that the pH values of Sphagnum 

peat may go as low as 2.50 in extreme cases. It was found 

that the pH values in a number of bogs in central Finland, 

according to measurements carried out by the author, varied 

from 3.00 to 5.50 in·peat with Sphagnum as a dominating 

constituent and up to 7.50 in Bryales (Hypnum) peat. The 

author's conclusion is that the reaction of the underlying 

mineral terrain here has particular significance in the 

initiation of the bog. This means that if it is acid, only 

plants which favour that ~ype of environment will invade the 

area and begin paludificatione Thus Sphagnum mosses are 

the most likely to form the bulk of the.peat in an acid en-

vironment while Bryales mosses, which favour neutral or even 

alkaline conditions, will be more important in paludifcation 

of basic alkaline areas. Later, effect of underlying rock 

will also be intensified on Sphagnum peat sin~e the Sphagnum 

peat has higher acidity than the acid bedrocks and this is 

a result of the functions o~ the living Sphagnum mosses 

themselves. 
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In the soils as well as in the plants there are 

colloidal acids called acidoidse The acidoids in peat soils 

are stronger than those in the mineral soils and the ex

change capacities of peats are high resulting in the fact. 

that the plants in peaty soils thrive well at low pH valueso 

Fur.thermore, Sphagnum shoots continually form more acidoids 

in their apices& These also create the required electrical 

potential between the moss and its foundation and this 

forces base cations from the peat to pass into the moss to

wards its upper parts since the potential difference between 

the moss and the peat increases towards the upper parts of 

the moss (Puustjarvi 1959 a and 1959 b). Functions such 

as this.tend to accentuate the acid conditions in peat. 

The acidity of peaty environment contributes to the 

slow breakdown of the plant material because this environ

ment is not favourable to micro-organisms decomposing 

organic litter. 

Thus, despite relatively slov1 vegetal growth and 

accumulation of dead plant matter in the relatively cool 

and humid climates, the slow breakdown of plant and other 

organic material guarantees that peat depositipn ensueso 

The Mode of Formation of Peat - Factors Affecting the Rate 

of Growth of Peat Deposits · 

The mode of fo~mation of peat varies. Mainly it is 

formed by Sphagnum mosses as one major component and the 

sedges and other mosses as t_he other component group. When 
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the peat is composed mainly of sedges and structurally re

lated plants it has bee~ formed from the dead individuals, 

which initially have formed only thin layers of litter on 

which younger indivi~uals have grown and the thickness of 

which they have augmented ·with thei.r remains. However, the 

peat.is composed rarely only of sedges; it also almost in

variably contains some Sphagnum. Most frequently Sphagnum 

actually is the major component because in most cases it 

is the major contributor to paludification of large areas. 

As an individual Sphagnum plant grows, it extends from its 

apex and dies at its base which is incorporated into the 

mass of remains of neighbouring Sphagnum. Because of factors 

already described, the resulting mass does not decay but 

forms peat instead. Depending on the degree of moisture 

the living parts of the Sphagnum descend to varying depths 

from the surface. In wet areas the moss is dead about 5 to 

10 em under the surface while in drier, more aerobic condi

tions ·it may show signs of life even at depths of 30 to 50 

em. 

The rate of increase in depth 6f peat deposits depends 

on many fac~ors. Also these factors as well as the rate of 

plant growth affect the structure of peat deposit and, since 

the insulation capacity of peat is a function of the struc

ture, a brief account of the rate of growth will be presented 

here. 

It is known that some Sphagnum species can grow 2 to 
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3 em a year (Kivinen 1948). This f8st growth affects only 

the surface and when the peat layers are formed and grow in 

thickness their own weight will press the lower layers to-

gether and t?e actual growth in thickness is only a small 

fraction of the growth of the Sphagna on the surface. 

Lukkala (1929} in Finland has measured the growth of thick-

ness of peat in different kinds of muskeg and gives the 

£allowing values. Wet treed muskeg with thin layers of 

-
peat (korpi - cf. Glossary) grows about 0.1-0.2 mm a year. 

Treed muskeg with large shrubs and Sphagnum (rame - cf. 

Glossary) increases about 0.2-0.3 mm a year. Treed Sphagnum 

muskeg increases about 0.8-1.2 rom a year (Sphagnum rame -

cf. Glossary). Open muskeg with large sedges and Sphagnum 

(suursaraneva- cf. Gloss~ry) increases about 0.4-0.6 mm a 

year. Open muskeg with hardly anything but Sphagnum mosses 

and only sparsely distributed small sedges (kalvakkaneva -

cf. Glossary} increases about 0.5-0.7 mm a year. These are 

averages for large, thick deposits. During the develop-

ment of muskeg there have been stages when the increase has 

been considerably faster than these figures show and stages 

when it has been _slower. Generally, when the climatic con-

ditions have been cool and humid, the peat has developed 

rapidly and then it usually contains large amounts of Sphagnum 

mosses. This is due to slower humification of peat in 

these conditions. Rather 'raw' peat formed this way appears 

commonly as light brown or even yellowish in colour. 
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I 

Structurally this kind of peat is very fluffy and light and 

does not show as high a degree of consolidation as other 

types discussed below. In Figure 104 a peat profile of 

about 90 em (3 feet) thick deposit shows layers of slightly 

humified predominantly Sphagnum peat as annotated. These 

light coloured layers were formed in·the above-mentioned 

manner. They _show large air spaces which contribute to 

high capacity for water retention as well as high insulat-

ing capacity especially in the dry state. ·In this case, 

"dry state" alludes to the degree to which peat may dry 

on the surface of muskeg seasonally (in extreme cases its 

moisture content might be only 250-300 per cent of dry 

weight). It does not mean that peat would dry up totally, 

to a. degree where the cells of plants would start to re-

lease their moisture. This good insulating capacity of 

peat has significance in _the formation of features which 

contribute to airform patterns and preservation of ise in 

peat. 

Ih drier conditi9ns of the climate muskeg acquires 

trees and commonly shrubs and lichen. Also the surface en-

vironment is more aerobic than during moist climatic condi-

tions since the ground water table is lowered. The bacter-

ial activity is increased and humification is much more 

thorough resulting in degenerated peat. Also the propor-

.·tion of Sphagnum will be smaller in the composition of the 

peat. This all results in fewer air spaces because of 



______ Moderately well humified Sphagnum
shrub peat. Degree 6 in v. Post's 
system 

~~-~~~----- Quite raw, predominantly Sphagnum 
peat . Degree 2 in v. Post's system 

Predominantly Sphagnum peat 
Humification degree 5 in v. Post's 
system 
Block of wood embedded in peat 

~---- Well humified peat containing a 
large amount of remnants of shrubs 
and some Sphagnum and sedges. 
Degree 8-9 in v. Post's system 

Fig.104. Peat profile showing variations in peat 
and degree of humification in a deposit due to 
differentials in the past history of the environment. 
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greater degree of consolidation. Peat of this constitution 

would have relatively low water holding and insulating 

capacities. This kind of well humified peat is dark in 

colour as Figure 104.reveals. In the literature, these 

recurring dark layers showing ameliorated climatic condi

tions are called recurrence surfaces (for example, Tolonen 

19 6 7) . 

Insulation Capacity of Peat 

1. Structure of Sphagnum Moss: Its Significance As An In

sulation 

To aid in understanding the properties of peat, a 

brief detailed description of the structure of Sphagnum 

moss is given. Figure 105 (from Paasio 1935) shows the 

structure of Sphagnum moss. The cross-section of the stems 

reveals (C) that there are three ~inds of tissues: "pith" 

(c), and an outer cylinder of two zones (sk), (c). The 

"pith" acts as a storage place for reserve nutriments and 

as a transport system. The thick walled cells (sk) give 

support to the plant. The outer zone is made of one to 

four layers of cells. These are recipients of nutriments 

and water and also transport them to the upper parts of the 

plant. 

There are two types of leaves: branch and stern 

leaves. The leaves (B) are composed of one cell layer. 

There are two types of cells in the leaves both of which are 



--- --·---~--.~--- -- ---~----~----~- -------- ------
- -- -- -- ··-·-- ··--·-·-·· -- --

Fig. lOS. str·ucture ·of Spha·g·n·um moss (after Paa
sio 1935). 

A - horizontal view of leaf containing one cell 
layer. 
a - living chlorophyll-rich cell. 
w - dead water water cell. 
1 - pore in water cell. 
v - supporting ring in water cell. 
B - cross section of a leaf. 
C - cross section of a stem. 
C - 11 pi th II • 

sk - schlerenchyma. 
e - water cells of outer cylinder. 
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visible in both cross-section (B) and horizontal section 

(A) of a leaf. T~e most conspicuous cells are dead water 

cells (w). These cells are either filled with water or 

air. They contain a number of pores (1) and supporting 

rings (v}. The living cells contain chlorophyll and are 

narrow, elongated in form, and form· a network (a) in the 

meshes of which the dead.water cells are situated. Collec

tively the water cells when empty in the dry state of peat, 

may contain considerable amounts of air thus rendering 

peat that contains much Sphagnum a very good insulator. 

Peat which contains only Sphagnum plants would ~ot 

probably be the best insulator, since these plants are 

quite.easily compressed if any pressure is exerted on them. 

In.nature pure Sphagnum peat is uncommon, but contains large 

amounts of fibres derived from other common muskeg vegeta

tion constituents such as sedges or grasses, other mosses 

and shrubs. These fibres give a framework for Sphagnum in 

which it may exist in a relatively loose form. Also, the 

framework of fibres itself contains large spaces which can· 

be filled with air or water depending on seasonal fluctua

tions in water regime. In detailed image a typical fine 

fibrous peat which is composed mainly of Sphagnum, sedges · 

and remnants of small shrubs would show arrangement of 

woody and non-woody fibres of shrubs and sedges respectively 

and the remnants of Sphagnum occupying the spaces of this 

fibrous network. There is an impression given of large pore 
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space, if.one can so say, of peat, and how peat in a dry 

state can act as an insulator and also how it-can serve as 

an aquifer during freezing periods facilitating the forma-

tion of ice lenses in peat. It is important to note here 

that if the peat is dried to such a degree that the water 

is evaporated from the water cells, it is extremely diffi-

cult to wet it again since the pores in the water cells are 

so small that the refilling of them with water is virtua~ly 

impossible because of the surface tension of water. Wetting 

depends upon inhibitional properties, too~ 

2. Effect of Moisture on the Insulation Capacity of Peat 

Peat has a low co-efficient of heat conduction, which 

is dependent on its porosity and moisture content. 

The moisture content of soil affects strongly the 

heat capacity. It is generally expressed in calories per 

degree centigrade (Hodgman, 1963}. The specific heat of a 

dry soil is only about one-fifth of.that of water. The 

specific heat of. water. is 1.0, that is one calorie is needed 

t . th t t f f t f 14.5° c o ra1s.e e empera . ure o one gram o wa er rom · 

to 15.5° C. The higher the water content of a soil the 
. . 

higher its specific heat due to raised heat capacity. At 

the same time the heat conductivity (expressed in cal/sec 

sq. em °C em) (Hodgman, 1963) is r~ised since the heat con

ductivity of water (about 0.001348 at 0°C) is higher than 

that of the air which has been replaced by water in the 

soils. Thus, saturated cool soil changes in temperature 
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slowly du~ to high heat capacity. This. appli~s even to 

artifically dried peat which increases in temperature twice 

as fast as sand or gravel as compared with slow warming up 

of wet peat in its natural condition (Ohlson 1964}. In 

natural conditions, dry peat is a good insulator and it 

has been proven that if its volumetric water content is 

doubled, its heat conductivity is more than doubled (McFar

lane 1969). Table 2 below shows the effect of moisture on 

soil temperature according to Johnson (1952). It shows 

clearly that the wetter the soil is the higher are its heat 

capaci·ty and specific heat and more heat is required to· 

raise its temperature. 

Table 2 

Effect of Moisture Content of Soil on its Temperature 
(according to Johnson 1952) 

Sand 
Gravel 
Silt 
Clay 
Peat 

Moisture 
content % 

16.96 
10.45 
29.16 
40.7 

256.5 

Specific 
heat 

0.1915 
0.2045 
0.2059 
0.2154 
0.2525 

Temperature increase in 
a naturally moist soil 
by·application of one 

·hundred units of heat 

0.005876° c 
0.006520 
0.005790 
0.004848 
0.002127 

There are two major variables which affect the in-

sulating characteristics of soils. One is heat capacity. 

From the above, it appears that the higher the heat capacity 

or specific heat of a soil is the better insulator it is 
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initially since it takes some time to warrn it up and to 

start the flow of peat through it. In Lapland, according 

to meastirements carried out by Kaitera and Helenelund (1947), 

the yearly frost reached a depth of 86 em. in gravel, 11 

em in sand, 57 ern in clay,· and 58 em in peato The shallow 

depth of frost in the wetter soils was regarded as a re

sult of its higher heat .capacityo An example may explain 

this phenomenon. The heat conductivity of sand is about. 

0.00093 (Hodgman 1963) and specific heat about 0.19 (John

son 1952)o The heat conductivity of wet unfrozen peat_.is 

Oo00125 (McFarlane 1969) and specific heat 0.96 (McFarlane 

1969). According to the heat conductivity values, sand 

should conduct heat much slower than wet peat but the great 

difference in the values of specific.heat in favour of peat 

ensure that sandy soil in this case will warm up faster and 

freeze up faster and deeper than peat because much heat 

is required to heat the peat itself before any heat flows 

thro~gh ito This means that, if the temperature difference 

above t~e soil .and in it remains constant, a large portion· 

of heat is conducted rapidly deep into the sand since sand it

self heats up fast. In peat the flow of heat from the at

mosphere into the peat is faster than into sand but, due 

to high heat capacity of wet peat, a large amount of heat 

is required to w~rm.·peat near the surface, resulting in a 

slow penetration of heat into greater depths. 

Now the characteristics of peat in its dry state in 
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contrast to wet ~tate conditions can be considered. As has 

been shown above regardless of high heat conductivity peat 

even in its wet state is a better insulator than sand or 

gravel in their normal condition as shown in Table 2. The 

coeffic~ent of heat conductance of peat depends on the 

moisture content and also on the porosity. In its wet 

state peat pores are filled to a great extent with water. 

Since the heat conductivity of water is high and that of. 

air negligible, dry peat will act as a more capable insu-

later than wet peat. In this case the low heat conductivity 

of a dry peat as a reducer of heat transfer through peat 

overrides the effect of high specific heat of wet ~eatc 

The .knowledge of the thermo-physical characteristics 

of peat is not yet·very accurate since the literature gives 

quite varying values. According to Brown (1966), the heat 

conductivity of peat is approximately the same as that 

for snow, which is 0.00017. Th~ heat· conductivity of sat

urated peat is OeOOOll and unsaturated is 0.0007. Accord

ing to Hodgman (1963) the heat conductivity for compact 

snow would be 0.00051 and for wet snow 0.00033. There are 

unexplained discrepancies in these comparisons. However, 

figures given by McFarlane (1969) are more specific and 

can be relied uponQ According to him, the specific heat 

of peat can be calculated by assessing the heat capacities 

of volume fractions of water (Cvw), air (Cva), and solid 

matter (C ) and taking their sum. C can be omitted vs . va 
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because it is so small. Table 3 gives calculated values of 

specific heat for·unfrozen peat with different C and C. vw vs 

values. 

Table 3 

Calculated Values 6f Specific Heat for Unfrozen Peat 
(after McFarlane 1969) 

~ 0.10 0.20 0.30 

0.5 0.56 0.62 0.68 
0.6 0.66 0.72 0.78 
0.7 0.76 0.82 0. 88· 
0.8 0.86 0.92 0.98 
0.9 0.96 1.02 1.08 

This table shows that the specific heat of unfrozen 

peat is fairly high depending on the moisture content. Peat 

used for these calculations must contain much water since 

the specific heat for a peat containing 256.5 per cent of 

water on a dry weight basis has a specific heat value of 

0.2525 (Johnson 1952). This table reveals that temperature 

change in the peat when it is wet is slow due to high heat 

capacities. 

The table below shows calculated values of thermal 

conductivity for unfrozen peat (McFarlane 1969). 
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Table 4 

Calculated Values of Thermal Conductivity for Unfrozen Peat 
(after McFarlane 1969) 

~ 0.10 .. o. 20 0.30 

0.5 0.66 0.72 0.79 
0.6 0.79 0.86 0.93 
0.7 0 .·94 1. 01 1.09 
0.8 1.08 1.17 1.25 
0. 9. 1.25 1.35 1.45 

The values in Table 4 are expressed in millicalories/ 

2 0 sec/em jcm/ C and are larger than the estimate of Brown 

(1966) probably because of high wate~ content. In dry por

ous peat it is quite low (0.00066) and this implies that in 

much dryer peat it would be much lower. Unfortunately, 

there are no direct indications of the moisture content of 

the peat used.in the calculations in either of the references 

cited but from the figures one can conclude that the figures 

given by Johnson (1952) may be for dry peat with water con-

tent somewhere near 200 per cent of dry weight while the 

figures given by McFarlane imply water contents nearer 600 

per cent (or over) of dry weight. In nature water constitutes 

about 85 to 95 per cent of the wet we~ght (850 to 950 per 

cent of dry weight) of peat. Naturally there is a large 

variation and on the surface under certain conditions the 

water content may be as low as 250 per cent (of dry weight) 

and in wet conditions up to several thousand per cent of dry 
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weight. If the heat conductivity of peat in its dry state 

below 0.00066 down to 0.00033 is compared with that of water 

which at -10° C is 0.001348 or with that of wet peat, 

0.00145, one can understand the great difference in the in

sultation capabilities of dry peat and wet peat. Also this 

shows that the low heat conductivity of.dry peat acts as 

a more significant factor in its good insulating capacity 

than the high heat capacity of wet saturated peat by slow

ing down the transfer of heat very effectively through a 

given depth of dry peat. As compared with other soils, for 

example, sand and gravel, these properties work together so 

that peat forms an especially good insulator whether it be 

against heat flow from the atmosphere into peat or the re

verse. Thus, a relatively dry peat on the top of muskeg 

hinders the transfer oj heat ~nto .the underlying peat. The 

high heat capacity of the wet underlying peat further slows 

down the penetration of heat into and out of greater depths. 

The heat conductivity of even dry solid mineral soils is 

always considerably higher than that of dry peat. The heat 

capa6ity of minerai soils in their wet condition, on the 

other hand, does not attain values as high as those of peat 

because they cannot absorb as much moisture as peat can be

cause of its special macro- and microstructure. Thus; the 

coefficient of heat conductance of peat remains rather low 

as compared with that of mineral soils, a fact that is of 

high significance in the thermal exchange between peat and 
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the atm?sphere. It acts to preserve ice in peaty soils 

even when·the climate is not very favourable to severe ice 

conditions in the soils. 

In the north where peat never thaws deeper than 10 

to 20 inches below the surface, and also in the south where 

ice may stay in the peat into late sun~er, the character-

istics of frozen peat as compared with those of unfrozen 

peat are of high·significance as to the insulating proper-

ties of peata 
- 0 

The specific heat of ice at -10 C is Oe530 

and heat conductivity 0.005 (Hodgman 1963}m This means 

that the specific heat of ice is only about half that of 

water and twice that of peat containing about 250 per cent 

o£ water of dry weight. The heat conductivity of ice is 

four times higher than that of water·and about ten times 

higher than that of dry peat. In general, thermal conductiv-

ity of a frozen soil is about four times that of unfrozen 

soil (McFarlane 1969). However, this is a very general 

statement and has to be qualified when dealing with peat 

the water content of which varies greatly. The thermal 

conductivity is about four times higher only if the peat is 

really well satur~ted. In dry peat, there is not enough 

water to increase its thermal conductivity which remains 

quite low even when the peat is frozen. Table 5 shows cal-

culated values of thermal conductivity for frozen peat. 
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Table 5 

Calculated Values of Thermal Conductivity for Frozen Peat 
(McFarlane 1969} 

~ 0.10 w .20 0.30 

0.5 2.2 2.3 2.4 
0.6 2.7 2.8 2.9 
0.7 3.3 3.4 3.5 
0.8 3.9 4.1 4.3 
0.9 4.6 4.8 5.0 

These figures indicate that the thermal conductivity 

of frozen peat is about four times higher than that of un-

frozen peat. However, the calculations deal with saturated 

peat and show higher values than they would show if the peat 

were dry. 

Also there is another complicating factor, the for-

mation of ice lenses and the resulting suction of moisture 

from the peat adjacent to the crystallization surfaces. This 

renders the peat quite dry and thus keeps its thermal con-

ductivity low although the pressure exerted by the growing 

.ice lenses on peat will squeeze it into more compact layers 

resulting in lost pore space and increased thermal conduc-

tivity as compared with the pre~frozen condition. There may 

be some unfrozen water under high pressure bet\-veen ice lenses 

which may keep the total heat co?ductivity lower than it 

would be were the whole mass to be frozen. Table 6 shows 

the calculated specific heat values for frozen peat. 



Table 6 

Calculated Values of Specific Heat for Frozen Peat 
(after McFarlane 1969) 

~ w 0.10 0.20 0.30 

0.5 0.29 0.34 0.39 
0.6 0.33 Oe38 0.44 
0.7 0.37 0.42 0.48 
0.8 .0.42 0.46 0.52 
0.9 0.46 0.51 0.56 
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This table shows that the values of specific heat 

for frozen peat are only about hal~ of those of unfrozen 

peat. In this circumstance approximately the same prin-

ciples apply as when .dealing with the complications con-

cerning thermal conductivity of frozen and unfrozen peat. 

As a summary of the thermal characteristics of peat 

dealt with above, the following conclusions can be drawn. 

In addition to the fact that peat is a better insulator 

than most mineral soils, there are differences in this 

capacity depending on its moisture content and physical 

state. It appears from Tables 4 and 5 that froz~n peat is 

not nearly as good an insulator as is unfrozen peat. This 

is due to relatively low heat capacity of frozen water 

(ice) which facilitates rapid change in temperature as 

compared with unfrozen water in ~eat. Also the frozen 

water (ice) of the peat deposits has quite high thermal 

conductivity as compared with the liquid water in unfrozen 
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peat, a fact which enhances the flow of heat into or out of 

peat. This, however, is complicated by factors such as 

formation of ice lenses in peat and resulting dehydration 

of peat layers between ice lenses. Once ice lenses have 

been formed, the insulating dehydrated peat layers alter

nating with them may insulate the ice from the heat of the 

sun during the following warm season and thus enhance pres

ervation of ice in peat. This subsequently will result in 

the build-up of ice in the peat and build up of formations 

such as palsas as will be seen in the following section. 

These special physical featur~s of peat together 

with vegetal cover, especially lichenaceous cover (H-factor) 

snow and water content help develop features which contrib

ute to the development of airform patterns ~hich in turn 

imply existence of marked sub-surface ice conditions. In 

the following section the possible dynamics of the develop

ment-of the secondary features which associate to provide 

for airform patterns are advanced as related to the special 

physical characteristics of peat. In this respect the 

insulation properties of peat and the characteristics of 

various groups of muskeg plants _and how they affect forma

tion of peat mounds will be considered. Enquiry into effect 

of differential increment of peat deposits and its bearing 

on the preservation or deterioration of ice also will be 

considered. 



FORMATION OF VARIOUS OBJECTS CONTRIBUTING TO DEVELOPMENT 

OF AIRFORM PATTERNS RELATED TO EXISTENCE OF SUB-SURFACE 

ICE IN.MUSKEG 

It is reasoned that the physical characteristics of 

peat, the mode of peat formation, the degree and rate of 

humification, the differential response of different plant 

species to varying environmental conditions and the inter-

.preted effect of all these factors on the sub-surface ice 

factor result in the various secondary rnicrotopographic 

features appearing on muskeg. These are thought to affect 

the development of airform pattern. 

At this point, when the basic requirements for paludi

fication, basic developmental processes _in the pattern 

evolution and the main biotic and abiotic intereferences in 

the pattern development have been accounted for, there 

arises the need to evaluate the details of certain aspects 

of pattern development. This is required in order to estab

lish the ultimate evidence justifying the use of airform 

patterns as a prediction method adopted to interpretation 

of sub-surface ice conditions in muskeg from aerial photo

graphs. This section deals mainly with the genesis of 

certain formations which occur in muskeg as a product 6f 

the factors discussed previously and which are inherent to 

paludification and to the properties of peat itself. These 
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format~ons, such as mounds, hummocks, tussocks and peat 

plateaus are the basic constituents of Marbloid airform 

pattern and are referred to in th~ following chapter as 

object indicators (or _form objects}. Their formation 

through the interaction of biotic and abiotic influences is 

expressed as the present author has interpreted it from 

the data collected in the field and from aerial photographso 

Interaction of Ice, Vegetation and Peat in Generating Topo-

graphic Indices on Muskeg 

A common microtopographic feature found in areas of 

initial muskeg is the hummock (Figure 69)o The hummocks 

have a mineral core which often remains frozen through the 

summero In small hummocks the cover thaws, as does the 

surface of adjacent mineral soil~ Depth of ·thaw is ten 

inches in Area lo Regelation has already been recorded as 

the cause of the phenomenon which now offers two kinds of 

environment to which muskeg vegetation must adapt. One is 

comprised of the slightly drier locations on the hummocks 

and the other is the wet low lying depressions or trenches 

between these hummocks. If there is no muskeg vegetation 

in the location, the Sphagnum cuspidatum group will invade 

the depressions along with certain sedges while some 

Eriophorum, Sphagnum fuscum and small shrubs will adapt to 

the higher elevations. The colonization may be accompanied 

by a process of buckling in the vegetation (initially FI). 
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This is because of frost lift which initiates differential 

development whereby humnocks increase in height faster than 

the depressions. Actually, this happens-in both cases. 

The shearing action of the surface of the water in the de-

pressions tends to mechanically damage the plants and slow 

down the growth in the depressions. The ice on the surface 

of the depression exerts a pushing force against the sides 

of hummocks and squeezes them still higher in the course of 

time. In larger depressions, the forces acting through 

the ice on the vegetation may be so strong that hummocks 

located near each other t~nd to become contiguous. The 

differential increase from the onset leads to faster forma-

tion and deeper peat on the hummocks. Figure 107 is an 

example of a hummopk which does not stay frozen in the summer 

(A) and of a larger, better developed hummock (B) which al-

ready is large enough to retain ice later. The latter one 

(B) has already acquired a considerable layer of peat as 

compared with the smaller one (A). When a hummock has passed 

the initial increase its further increase is assured and 

wi.ll be faster. 

The hummock in Figure 107 begins to indicate presence 

of H-factor on it (lichen). From this time on, the further 

.development of the hur~mock will correspond quite closely 

to that of tussocks and mounds and for this reason their 

early development wi.ll be discussed before going further. 



Fig. 107. Hummocks in initial muskeg, 
Cambridge Bay, Victoria Island, N.W.T. 

A - small hummock which thaws in the summer 
B - larger hummock which may retain ice 
throughout the summer. 
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Tussocks are a result of special growth habit of 

certa~n plants. Figure 108 shows a well developed tussock 

with height of about 26 inches, from a more southerly lati

tude. This figure shows clear~y that the tussock is the' 

effect of growth habit rather than the result of ice thrust. 

Several plants in the sedge family grow this way. Examples 

are Carex nigra and Scirpus caespitosus. Figure 76 reveals 

half tussocky-half hummocky growth of muskeg vegetation in 

Area 1 in Cambridge Bay, N.W.T. Several species in the 

sedge family grow in ill-defined tussocks in watery areas 

as in Figure 76. Figure 108 shows that the dead parts of 

a tussock may cling to its exterior. But a great portion 

of the dead material stays inside the tussock and humifies 

there. When these dead remains humify, they become looser 

and the base of a large tussock tends to sag and become 

wider. Adjoining tussocks may join and between themselves 

present a good location for other muskeg vegetation to col

oniz~, notably Sphagnum mosses. 

The formation process of mounds develops whereby 

the constituents increase in the same way as hummocks. 

There are, however, peat mounds which are primary formations 

on initial muskeg. For instance, in a uniform FI area of 

initial muskeg, there are forces which tend to disrupt homo

geneous development and cause di~ferential growth. A strong 

factor is the underlying frozen mineral terrain. Ice thrust 

frequently disturbs the surface and breaks the existing peat 
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Fig. 108o Well developed tussock in senescent 

Marbloid, Manitoba. 

F~go 109o Massive ice lense under initial Marbloid 

peat plateau north of Churchill, northern Manitoba. 

Note the crack in the peat suggesting a possible 

mode of formation of polygons in peat plateaus. This 

figure also reveals the effect of ice lenses in the 

construction of peat plateaus and large mounds. 
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mat and forms earth mounds. A good example of this is seen 

in the foreground of Figure 62 where a silty frost boil has 

pierced the peat mat. Also the different rate of growth of 

different plant species will sooner or later cause deposi

tional differences in the ·surface. This is assisted by · 

differential distribution of moisture on the surface due 

to microtopographical.features of the terrain. On the 

_moister areas, Sphagnum cuspidatum (call.) will thrive but 

Sphagnum fuscum occupies drier areas. The former will 

form loose vegetation while the latter will grow somewhat 

faster and form firmer vegetation. Thus in the wet areas 

peat in this case will not accumulate as fast as in the 

dryer area~. This is further ~nhanced by other plants which 

grow better on the dryer areas than wetter ones. A notable 

group is composed of small shrubs as can be seen from those 

growi~g on a small hummock in Figure 107. The differential 

growth once it has been initiated tends to be accentuated 

later. In F~gure 64 mounds can be clearly seen. The de

pressions are occupied by FI and the vegetation in them is 

fairly loose. The mounds frequently have EI and EFI cover 

with firmer vegetation. Here, as well as in the areas of 

hummocky and tussocky growth, the physical activity of 

water in the rather open depressions has marked effect as 

a growth deterrent. 

Once the development of hummocks, tussocks and mounds 

has reached the state shown in Figure 64, 76 and 107 
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respectively, the course of development of these formations 

will ~ersist on the same_plan but will be more closely 

tied to the sub-surface ice than before. At this stage 

the presence of an accumulated thin deposit of peat will 

have effect. The physical properties of the peat, dis-

cussed in the· previous section, will impinge on the gene-

sis of peat formation by regulating the build-up of sub-

surface ice. In turn peat formation and growth trends of 

vegetation will be regulated by the sub-surface changes in 

temperature distribution. 

In the case of unpatterned mineral terrain the 
I 

tussocks, and tussock groups, hummocks or hummock groups 

and mounds following the stage shown in Figures 64, 76 and 

107 will in turn coalesce and form larger expanses of rnus-

keg where the depth of peat is increasing steadily. The 

formation of first, irregular and later, regular strings of 

peat mounds ensues and contributes-to Microreticuloid 

pattern. Initiation of this is shown in Figure 112. 

The state in Figure 70 is conducive to a formation 

of initial and featureless peat plateaus which soon will 

acquire polygonal or Microreticuloid pattern. In flat areas 

when peat is thick enough, polygons are formed in a peat 

plateau of this type as is seen in rigures 74 and 75. Micro-

reticuloid pattern is dominant in gentiy sloping areas as 

in Figures 66 and 112. 

Peat becomes established on mineral terrain having 
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both initial and later stages of developing pattern. Ex-

amples of initial peat plateaus with transgressed polygonal 

and other patterns are shown in Figures 67.and 73, for in-

stance. It is notable that ice is preserved more persis~ 

tently and in greater depth and quantity in peat plateaus 

of these dimensions than would be the case if the organic 

overburden were lacking. Further south though ice is en-

countered in peat of peat plateaus it is not found in the 

spaces between them, not even where there is peat in these 
. . 

clefts. A_small developing mound which originated as a 

hummock, tussock, or a small mound, once optimum in size 

develops in accordance with related properties of peat. 

In areas ·comparable with that in Figures 70 and 112 

the following processes happen to·di~ferent parts of the 

developing peat ridges and plateaus. If the water regime 

is as high as it is in these areas (photos were taken in 

September just before the onset of continuous sub-freezing 

temperatures), the water in the depressions, small mounds, 

and plateaus will freeze rap{dly. If the freezing is rela-

tively slow in the peat, ice lenses will be formed. 
I 

This 

means that the peat will be in layers and quite dry because 

the water is drawn from it to satisfy the need for water at 

the crystallization surfaces of the ice lenses. Also more 

water is drawn from the active layer below the peat. This 

means that the mounds and peat plateaus will grow in height 

at the expense of the water added to the deposit from the 
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ground. Also, the peat ·itself will be relatively dry. The 

difference in height of the mounds ~nd the depressions is 

accentuated since the peat in the depression is highly sat

urated and loose in structure as compared with the peat. in 

the mounds. Some of the water from the depressions may be 

drawn into the mounds to augment ice lens formation. The 

entire set of processes will tend to increase height diff

erentials across the terrain. 

By the time the whole surface is frozen, the snow 

cover will play a contributing role. If the snow covers 

everything, it will insulate the soil from the effect of 

cold climate since, according to earlier conclusion, the 

heat conductivity of snow is low. In many cases, however, 

the snow is often blown from the mounds and they are left 

exposed. If.now there still were some unfrozen peat in the 

mound it would freeze soon because the heat conductivity of 

frozen peat is quite high. However, the surface peat may 

become very dry through sublimation and effect of winds. 

This sequence of behaviour will ~ffect the fate of 

the mound or peat plateau in the following spring. If the 

mound has gained enough in height and has enough peat in it 

and if the summer is not warmer than usual, even the rela

tively small mounds and plateaus will begin to harbour an 

ice core. This is jointly because of moisture conditions 

and insula~ion capacity of peat. If the tops of the mounds 

are not already exposed v1i th warmer \'leather in the spring, 
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they will be the first to be exposed. This will cause 

fast drying up of the surface peato As temperature increases, 

the rest of the snow will thaw and the water will gather in 

the depressions which will stay wet although the mounds ~nd 

small plateaus which have gained height by the growth of 

ice lenses in t~em, will stay dry. The wet peat in the de

pressions will warm up very slowly due to the high heat 

capacity of water and the thaw will proceed through the wet 

peat more slowly than t~r6ugh the adjacent mineral soil 

which cannot retain as much water as peat having thus a 

lower heat capacity than the peato Also the lower heat con

ductivity of the wet peat intensifies the contrast. However, 

the ice ev~ntually thaws in the. shallow wet peat of the de

pressions. It will be preserved in the mounds where the 

exposing agent has thawed and dryed the surficial peat be

fore the heat had time to penetrate deeplyo By the time 

when the weather gets very warm, there is a layer of dry 

pea~. Only four to ~ight inches is enough to insulate the 

underlying peat from further energy' absorption. Also even 

·the deeper, though more compact zone of peat is relatively 

dry as a result of ice lensing. By high insulation effect 

this relat~Vely thin dry peat layer will preserve ice through

out the summer in the same way as blocks of ice are preserved 

by dry sawdusto In the small initial relatively shallow 

peat plateaus in the north, the ice lenses are neither as 

plentiful nor as massive as those encountered in the deeper 
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peat deposits of the well-developed Marbloid further south. 

With the repetition of the cycle described above there will 
. 

be a considerable accumulation of ice in- the peat. Figure 

109 is an example of a massive ice lens in young Marbloid. 

There -is a limit to increase in height of a single 

small mound. As the peat increases in depth in the mound 

it also increases in the depressions and if the mounds are 

not very large to start with, it will not take long before 

adjacent ones join and form initial peat plateaus like those 

in Flgure 70. Also the peat mounds developed on sorted 

circles and steps or stripes coalesce to a certain extent 

and when the peat deposits are deeper, the depressions be-

tween adjacent mounds become correspondingly shallower and 

dryer than in the beginning of paludification but still 

generally stay lower than the original centres. In large 

areas polygons are transposed into muskeg. In the case of 

channel type polygons, the drier centre paludifies faster 

than the wet trenches between two polygons in a manner sim-

ilar to paludification of areas with mounds formed in the 

centres of sorted circles. In the latter case the process 

is on a larger scale and the result is a wide area covered 

with peat plateaus bearing polygonal pattern. 

Often polygons_~re formed in initi~l peat plateaus 

without benefit of initial pattern in'the mineral sublayer. 

(Figures 74 and 75). Here small peat plateaus were formed 

by regelation in mounds and by their amalgamation to form 
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plateaus. The dry surface of peat insulated the ice core 

and then the peat layers cracked either by contraction forces 

during seasonal climatic variations or by other forces 

which form polygons in the soils on which the investigators 

cannot agree yet (cfe Washburn 1956). Note the shearing of 

the peat in the crack between two adjacent polygons and how 

the raw peat is exposed. (Figure 75). The peat appears 

quite dry and uncompacted in the trench implying good insu

lating properties. 

Palsa is a topographic phenomenon peculiar to muskeg. 

The expression "palsan is derived from Finnish and means a 

large peat mound the width of which varies from about 20 

feet (6 m) up to 1000 feet (300 m) , and the height from 2 

to 3 feet (50 em to 1m) up to 25 fe~t (7.5 m). There are 

two kinds of palsas. One has a frozen mineral terrain core 

under a rather deep deposit of peat which also remains frozen 

{Salmi 1968) . Figure 110 shows a diagram of this type of 

palsa. 

Another type consists of a deep mound of peat which 

lies in a depression in the-mineral soil and rises above the 

level of the muskeg (Salmi 1968). The peat thaws only on 

the surface while the core remains frozen. In Finland, it 

has been noticed that in this case the underlying mineral 

soil is unfrozen or frozen only a few feet below the peat. 

Figure 111 shows a diagram of a palsa of this typee This 

type seems to be more common than the one with a mineral 
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Fig. 110. Diagram of a palsa with frozen mineral 

soil core in Finnish Lapland (after Salmi 1968). 

Fig. 111. Diagram of a palsa with frozen peat 

core in Finnish Lapland (after Salmi 1968). 

1 - seasonally frozen peat. 

2 - permanently frozen peat. 

3 - alternating layers of ice and frozen peat. 

4 - fine sand, silt and clay. 

5 - frozep silt with layers of ice. 

6 - till. 

7 - large stones and/or bedrock. 
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soil core . 

. The author maintains that the regelation which makes · 

the mounds can in some locations result in palsa formations. 

A palsa is composed of alternating layers of quite clear 

ice and layers of peat (Salmi 1968). Pollen studies reveal 

that a palsa is not a result of any migration of peat since 

the pollen profiles from a palsa and from the adjacent un

frozen peat deposits do not show any disturbances in the 

spectrum (Ruuhij§rvi 1960). Also the peat profile is con

tinuous from the surrounding areas into the palsa with the 

only difference that in a palsa peat is divided into layers 

of peat and ice. Age determinations have revealed that in 

palsas layers over three meteis thick correspond to layers 

only about 10 em thick in the surroundings showing that 

the growth in thickness of palsas is due to accumulation of 

ice lenses rather than to vegetal growth (Salmi 1968). The 

surface peat in a palsa is fairly dry and in many cases com

posed mainly of remnants of shrubs and secondarily of 

Sphagnum mosses. The surface vegetation of a typical palsa 

is often shrubs, lichen and Sphagnum, (EHI or HEI). A palsa 

is therefore a large scale example of the effect of dry peat 

on preservation of ice and on the interaction of ice and 

peat to produce object indicators pertinent to Marbloid 

airform pattern. Figures 84 and 85 are examples of palsas 

in mature Marbloid and initial Marbloid respectively. These 

figures also show how palsas join to form peat plateaus. 
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Some authors have expressed uncertainty about wh~n 

a palsa becomes a peat plateau. In a way these two are the 

same phenomenon because the peat plateau ·may have been 

formed from palsas through coalescence. Thus it can be 

stated that a·palsa is a definite, relatively small forma

tion with limited extent, generally with a definite form, 

and distinguishabie as a single formation. A peat plateau, 

on the other hand, is a large formation with either regular 

or irregular borders and may extend over several square 

miles of terrain. It also may show a considerable variation 

in v~getal cover du~ to ~ts large area. Peat plateaus ·gen

erally form networks of plateaus of deposits deeper than 

those in the meshes·of this network. 

For the initial peat plateaus, like those in Area 1 

and Flight Line 2, development ensues associated more with 

the ice in the peat than during early development of its 

components, the mounds. Other strong factors are the hydrol

ogy and differential growth exhibited by various groups of 

muskeg vegetation as they respond differently to various 

local conditions. These conditions on the other hand are 

functions of peat and.ice and water, so that the whole de-

. velopment, in fact, is a complicated feedback system. 

In contrast to the situation for typical and also 

senescent Marbloid, the initial peat.plateaus do.not cover 

the total muskeg area but large areas remain lower lying 

with shallower peat and do not form an actual part of a peat 
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plateau. However, they are an integral part of the airform 

pattern. Firstly large areas acquire Microreticuloid pat

tern early in the development as Figure 66, among others 

from Flight Line 1, shows. 

The development of Reticuloid pattern is greatly de

pendent on the action of ice, on the differential growth 

of muskeg vegetation and on the general hydrology. Figure 

·?6 shows a typical example of the initial Microreticuloid 

pattern. Here one can see how the small mounds and hummocks 

and occasional tussocks have started to group. What is sig

nificant in the_ groupi~g is that they form ri~ges which are 

parallel to each other. In Figure 112 there is quite a 

well developed ridge. Ridges like this probably start as 

sl~ght promontories alo~g the water'~ edge where peat has 

been pushed up by the ice of the wider open surface of the 

pond. At the same time, there will be intermittent but 

weaker thrust exerted by smaller open pools behind the init

ial ridge formation. This results in an initiation of a 

ridge with higher and lower places. Later the differential 

growth of plants on the higher ridge, as contrasted to the 

lower lying depressions in this initial state, further tends 

to accentuate the height differences. Still later the ice, 

as ~nsulated by thicker peat, will cause the ridge to grow 

thicker and wider and also join with some adjacent ridges 

to form larger ones. Spaces between the ridges remain 

generally wet and display predominantly FI (sedge-moss) cover 
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-Fig. 112o Initial Microreticuloid ridges in 

Cambridge Bay, Victoria Island, NDW.T. Dominating 

co~er is FI. 

Figo ll3o Low altitude (200') oblique view of Marbloid 

in northern Manitobao 

A - small palsa with EH cover and frozen peat core. 

B - peat plateau with EH understory and very stunted 

B class trees (Picea mariana). 

C - areas of regressive permafrost development with 

FI cover and unfrozen peat and in some locations 

even unfrozen clay deposits under·peat. 

D - thawing edges of peat plateaus. 
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while the ridges quite early acquire EFI, EH and HE cover. 

It is notable that if there is any gradient, the ridges 

tend to be parallel with each other and perpendicular to 

the gradient 1 that is again~t the flow of water thus hinder

ing drainage. This is especially clear in ornbrogenic raised 

bogs as revealed by Figure 102 and 127. This tendency is 

encountered both in the north and farther south in the typ~ 

ical Marbloid area. It can be observed in Figure 66 as well 

as in Figures 88 and 103, high altitude views of different 

stages of the Marbloid and Reticuloid and Terrazoid. 

There are different hypotheses to explain the tend

ency but none of them is satisfactory alone. According to 

the author, in a maj?r number of cases this tendency commences 

in the initial m~skeg by combination of the following pro

cesses. In an extensive.and featureless, gently sloping 

area, water may flow down the slope without always following 

the same rills but changing its route from time to time and 

even flowing in a sheet. Small obstacles then will collect 

material carried with water and ripple-like elongated accumu

lations of debris are formed. These areas are more likely 

to support vegetation initially than are the more barren 

spaces between t.hemo . Thus small, more or less parallel 

ridge formations will be formed. Paludification will ensue 

with increasing vigour and soon narrow, tortuous ridges will 

be seen on the slope roughly perpendicular to the water flow. 

They will slow down the already poor drainage and the land 
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between them will start paludifying resulting in muskeg 

with ridges (Figure 66). 
-

Another possibility is the solifluction in existing 

thin layers of peat. A l~rge uniform area of muskeg with. 

FI cover and frost underneath would form ridges ("wrinkles"} 

perpendicularly to the water flow as the peat, which has 

thawed in.the spring and rests on the stil1 frozen deeper 

intermittent deposits is torn by solifluction. The gravi-

tational pull down the slope will make the surface mat 

slide on the wet and slippery surface of the frozen peat 

layer causing the surface mat to tear into parallel strips 

which would be more or less perpendicular to gradient. It 

is more probable that this and the first type of formation 

may together form this pattern initially. To be able to 

accurately analyze the initial genesis requires extensive 

pollen and other microfossil studies to~determine possible 

disturbances in the peat layers. Whatever the initial 

genesis, once the ridges are formed and have gained some 

thickness, the sub-surface ice is preserved in the peat as 

explained in the beginning of this section and by reason of 

the insulating capacities of peat. The initial Microreticu-

loid pattern in many cases develops into Macroreticuloid 

just by growing larger so that adjacent ridges by growing 

wider will join to form larger ridges. The spaces between 

the ridg~s are maintained mostly because the ice·enhances 

the vertical· growth of the ridges and partly also because .in 
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the environment of the ridges the peat tends to grow faster 

than in the depressions as long as the availability of mois

ture is sufficiently high. One can see how this is possible 

if one keeps in mind how Salmi (1968) found that in ice 

laden peat deposits like palsas, a 3 metre deep layer of 

ice and peat actually corresponded to only 10 em of actual 

peat in the adjacent unfrozen peat. Figur~ 109 gives evi

dence of the existence of large amounts of ice in the peat 

of Marbloid area. 

The parallel ridge Microreticuloid in areas com

prising a mixture of Marbloid and Reticuloid is secondary 

on the large and regressive peat plateaus which used to be 

larger Marbloid plateaus. In Figure 103 the Microreticu

loid pattern~ which shows parallel ridges as in location 

(I), ~s secondary and a result of solifluction on the 

sloping peat plateau. The Microreticuloid and Macroreticu

loid in Area (H) are secondary too. Only Macroreticuloid 

of the type seen in locations (C) is primary. The last 

mentione~ secondary Macroreticuloid patterns are due to re

cessive development of the Marbloid peat plateaus due to 

warmer climate. _This development is caused by accumulation 

of water in depressions wheye it is retained in the absence 

of suitable diainage channels. The high heat capacity of 

these accum~lations of water will cause underlying perma

frost to thaw. Thaw ponds are formed which thus-transform 

the appearance of a former peat plateau of typical Marbloid 
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into irregular Macroreticuloid pattern. 

Maturing of Initial Peat Plateaus to Form Typical Marbloid 

Peat Plateaus 

The discussion of the development of a peat plateau 

was left at the stage shown in Figure.70; in other words, 

at the early stage of peat plateau. Follo~ing this stage, 

development is closely associated with ice and differential 

increase as was projected in connection with the genesis of 

Reticuloid features. 

Initial peat plateaus now known to reflect the under

lying pattern of the mineral terrain thus have irregular 

microtop~graphy. The tran~gressed form of the mineral 

terrain features to a great extent affects the drainage con

ditions of the plateau and this, in its turn, affects the 

growth of muskeg v~getation and indirectly the preservation 

of ice in the peat. As has been seen, the typical Marbloid 

peat plateau is not a smooth, even, continuous plateau but 

is dissected with drainage channels of various sizes and is 

ornamented with mounds, hollows and small narrow channels. 

These features appe~r in Figures 36 to 44. The peat plateau 

as a formation in its own right is a result of various pro

cesses. These small formations on it are a reflection of 

the similar processes which originated in the muskeg in its 

initial state. 

Figure 70 shows a young peat plateau with its surface. 
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This irregularity is retain~d through i~s development and 

leads to formation of small channels and to shifting of 

moundso The differential growth, as accentuated by ice in 

the peat, is the major factor in the advanced development 

of muskeg towards mature Marbloid and towards its senescence. 

In terms of small features it maintains the smaller scale 

rough topographyG On a plateau the water originating from 

rain as well as from thaw accumulates in small depressions, 

which thus remain quite weto As is now known, certain 

·muskeg plants favour these wet places over drier ones which 

_harbour other plantso When the moisture differences between 

these two environments are not too accentuated, the dryer 

areas increase fas-ter than the wet ones because they have 

a more vigorous vegetal growth but a+e not dry enough for 

accelerated humification and thus accumulate peat fasto 

The insulating_.capacities of peat, the effect of the snow 

on the heat balances in the mounds and the depressions, and 

ensuing severe ice conditions also accentuate the faster 

growth of the mounds and ridgeso If this differential 

growth remains small in scale there are limits to it imposed 

by biotic factorso It is reasonable to suggest that when 

the mounds or ridges attain heights which are large enough, 

say one to two· feet in the conditions seen in Figure 7o 

(the height in this respect is dependent on the water re

gime) , the mounds acquire more and more small shrubs and 

lichen on them (H-factor) at the expense of Sphagnum mosses 
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and their growth in height decreases. Furthermore the in

creased dryness enhances bacterial and fungal activity in 

the peat which thus humifies relatively fast if compared 

with rate of humification in the adjacent depressions. Now 

the growth of Sphagnum plants, and thus also the formation 

of peat, goes on in the depressions at a slightly higher 

rate than in the dry higher areas. This means that the de

pressions slowly overtake the mounds. When the former de

pressions and the mounds are at about the same level, the 

water starts accumulating on the former mound areas. This 

also accounts for the fact that very often there are lichens 

on muskeg growing in slight ~epr~ssions an~ because of these 

relics not all the lichenaceous growth is concentrated on 

high and dry areas. When these newly formed depressions have 

continuously.free water in them, the lichens and also the 

shrubs tend to die off slowly. At the srune time the water 

in them appears greenish and slimy. This is due to certain 

algae which thrive in this kind of location in muskeg. 

Furthermore, these algae, frequently sphagnophagous, hinder 

the regrowth of Sphagnum for a considerable length of time. 

These algae chiefly belong to in the family Desmidiacea. 

In addition to this group there are also representatives 

from Cyanophyce~e and Diatomae (Kivinen 1948) . By this 

stage the former depressions have acquired a cover which. is 

common on mounds and ridges and the cycle may begin again. 

In some cases the depressions are also started by very small 
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and local extremely wet conditions, for example, around 

the stems of small dead trees where rain water running from 

the tree trunks into the muskeg creates a local wet spot 

where sphagnophagous algae start displacing the Sphagnum, 

forming a slimy hollow which then spreads into the surround

ings. 

The stretching caused by the growing ice lenses in 

the peat mounds causes shearing'of the muskeg surface if 

the growth of the peat is not fast enough to accommodate the 

stretching. Resulting separations tend to take place adjac

ent to the mounds and occasionally on the mounds, and water 

accumulates in them.· This in turn leads to wet local con

ditions, decelerated accumulation, and formation of new de

pressions in the manner described above. 

The initial peat plateaus, like that in Figure 70, 

develop in the manner described above towards maturity. 

They continue preserving some of the features shown in the 

·initial state. By comparing Figure 70 with Figures 39 and 

40 the basic similarity of the surface features can be seen. 

It should be observed here that the alternate growth of 

depressions and mounds is not the rule everywhere. Often 

shift of location is gradual and eccentric. One side of a 

mound starts lagging and the other side invades the nearby 

depressions. Thus the prese~vation of transgressed mineral 

terrain features and others which show so clearly in Figures 

91 and 93, is explaineda In some cases there may be no 
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shifting at all as peat profiles testify. To obtain more 

accurqte evidence would require a large amount of detailed 

pollen and peat investigations beyond the scope of this 

work. 

It is also noticeable that the initial muskeg as 

well as the mature Marbloid and other airform patterns show 

occurrence of peat plateaus containing fairly large lower 

and wetter areas. The preservation and development of 

these areas without incorporation into a plateau system is 

dependent on local hydrology and the muskeg vegetation to 

a great extent. 

The smallest drainage channels in the typical Mar

bloid peat plateau have peen derived in many cases from the 

original depressions between soil circles, steps, stripes 

and polygons as figures showing these formations under paludi

fication in the north illustrate (Figure SO, 51, 57, 68 and 

75, etc.). Many of these depressions will be covered with 

peat in the course of the development of a peat plateau 

but an earlier account and Figures 42, 90 and 91 reveal, 

quite a few of them remain open and act as drainage channels 

for the peat plateaus. In these narrow channels, the sur

face of the permafrost table is lower than in the adjacent 

peat plateaus in absolute elevation- and in wider channels 

with more FI cover like the one in Figure 38 there is no 

permafrost in the channel. The same holds true also for 

smaller confined areas of FI found in typical Marbloid. As 
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an example in the area shown in Figure 113, there was no ice 

in area C with predominantly FI cover. The depth of peat 

in it was 10 feet (3 m) with clay {also unfrozen) under

lying it. On the other hand, the small palsa (A) and the 

peat plateau (C) with HE and BHE cover have permanently 

frozen cores. The permafrost table in this case was only 

about one foot below the surface. Some of -these FI areas 

within typical Marbloid were formed initially in young 

muskeg and some of them have been formed later. 

Through the reasoning it is plausible to suggest 

that in the case of an initial FI area and in its preserva

tion, the hydrology and the differential growth together 

have played a prominent role. In initial muskeg many of 

the depressions between polygons and other mineral soil 

formations a~e covered by peat but quite a few of them are 

not. These narrow channels will tend to stay open to pro

vide the forming peat plateaus with drainage channels. In 

the case of a narrow channel in a strongly developing peat 

plateau the increased amount of water to be drained from 

the ever-widening peat plateaus will tend to fill the de

pression with water for longer periods of time since most 

of the paludified areas are almost flat and thus naturally 

poorly drained. As a result of the water in the channel 

paludification is retarded in it and also along its edges. 

Eventually this retardation gradually results in a widening 

channel with predominantly FI cover. At the same time peat 
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is accumulating in this channel too but more slowly than 

in th~ adjacent peat plateaus which slowly grow above the 

FI channel and leave it with a shallower peat deposit. In 

areas of discontinuous permafrost, these FI areas do not 

generally contain ice as contrasted with the plateaus 

surrounding them. 

There are also large FI areas even in initial muskeg 

which will retain this cover indefinitely regardless of the 

ice factorsG This in most cases is a result of excess 

water from the adjacent lands which are higher in elevation. 

Thus an area, like the one seen in Figure 62, could retain 

its FI cover if the surrounding higher areas would paludify 

and form peat plateaus and later would act as aquifers to 

this lower lying area. The same may happen in the case 

shown by Figure 63. Here the narrow area which has palud

ified initially in the centre and also in the background 

will act later as a drainage channel and tend to retain FI 

and later DFI when drainage intensifies and DFI-FI drainage 

channels seen in Figures 36 and 37 form features of typical 

Marbloid. Figure 83 further reveals the widening of a poly

gonal fissure system into a drainage channel by retaining 

water and by the erosion of the banks by high winds. 

Many FI and DFI drainage channels are also formed 

in typical Marbloid by the joining up of polygonal fissures. 

Figure 60 is an example of this as seen from the air near 

Chesnaye. The polygonal fissures form parallel drainage 
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channels oriented along the gradient as marked with arrows .. 

At this stage of the discussion the relation of 

H-factor to the distribution of ice in peat should be pre

sented. There has been. a description of this factor earlier 

and in several connections this factor when in abundance 

has been referred to as an important feature symbolizing 

sub-surface ice conditions of muskeg. While there cer

tainly is need for discretion and for simultaneously account

ing for other factors, the presence of H-factor can, never

theless, be used as an indicator of existence of possible 

ice in peat. This is based on the simple observation that 

lichens such as Cladonia spp. generally do favour drier 

habitats to wet ones (Ahmadjian 1967). This means that 

lichens grow abundantly on mineral terrain and also on 

muskeg_when the surface of muskeg is dry enough. Radforth 

who coined the expression "H-factor" never insisted that 

muskeg with lichen on it must inevitably contain ice. It 

is common to see lichen on muskeg far south of the southern 

limit of permafrost and it would show poor judgment were 

the observer to deduce from this that there must be perma

forst under the location of lichens or that there will be 

permafrost iri future in those locations because of lichens. 

But the observer would not show poor judgment were he to 

suspect the lingering of ice under cover with lichen in peat 

even south of permafrost areas if the lichens are in abund

ance. There are numerous references to this effect in the 
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literature by many authors who have mentioned the linger

ing of the seasonal frost in the peat under lichenaceous 

(H-factor) cover. Thus, for instance, Auer mentions .this 

about some Canadian bogs as early as 1928 (Auer 1928). 

It is referred to by Radforth (1954). During the present 

study much attention was paid to this phenomenon and it 

was noticed that ice tends to linger late into the summer 

under lichenaceous cover as ~ontrasted to its early dis

appearance from under other cover types in areas south of 

permafrost such as various parts of Newfoundland, Manitoba 

and Ontario. It is easily seen that in peaty areas lichen 

cover is considerably more prominent in areas with perma

frost than in areas without it and that where HE abounds, 

sub-surface ice is predictable. 

What are the reasons for the apparent favouring of 

H-cover for permafrost or any sub-surface frost areas? 

First, this favouritism is only apparent. All is based on 

the fact that lichens grow in relatively dry locations. 

If, for instance, one considers Figures 79, 71 and 75 in the 

initial muskeg area, and Figures.41 and 42 in the typical 

Marbloid area, or Figures 93, 94 and 100 in areas of senes

cent Marbloid, one can readily see that lichens grow on the 

highest elevations of muskeg in each location. The low

lying wet areas with predominantly FI cover are devoid of 

lichenaceous growth. There are of course exceptions with 

lichens growing in small wet depressions due to differenti·al 
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growth of the surface of muskeg but in this case they are 

in areas of regressive development of muskeg as explained 

earlier in this section. This confirms that the appearance 

of H on muskeg arises initially only on suitable arid 

microsites in this generally wet environment. These dry 

locations are offered by the formation of mounds following 

the interaction of ice and differential growth of other 

types of muskeg vegetation. 

Studies of the albedo of lichen cover show that it 

reflects about 13.55 per cent of solar radiation in the 

range of 0.3-2.0 in treeless areas. Treed lichen areas 

reflected ·11.67%, spruce bog 6.52%, and Sphagnum muskeg, 

9.78%, and a closed forest about 11.13% of the radiation 

(I. C. Jackson 1959). Thus lichen covered muskeg shows a 

high albedo. However, Brown {1966) maintains that Sphagnum 

and lichen covered muskeg keep the pe·rmafrost table at 

about the same level. In many cases this may be true since 

Sphagnum moss acts like a sponge under favourable evapora

tion conditions and imbibes water from deeper regions with 

which it is in direct physical contact through its own stems 

and thus efficiently cools down the peat layer. Lichen does 

not do this as efficiently ~ince it is not in direct physi

cal contact with the deeper layers but still even it with 

rapid evaporation from near the surface helps in lowering 

the temperature. Thus lichen with its strong albedo and 

Sphagnum with its marked assistance to evaporation promote 
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cool conditions and favour the presence of ice in the peat. 

This high albedo of lichen explains how ice is still pre

served quite well even in lichen-covered_mounds in which 

the formation of peat has slowed down and where peat has 

hurnified mor~ strongly than in the surrounding areas-caus

ing the insulating capacity of. the ensuing denser peat to 

decrease. In some phase in the development, the lichens 

are favourable to formation of ice in peat b~t due to their 

_slow growth and resulting retardation of peat formation 

they, at- some point, become detrimental to the build-up of 

ice. The differential growth of other muskeg vegetation, 

however, is conducive to the preservation of ice on a larger 

scale in large peat plateaus as was described earlier. 

There is a definite difference in the ice preservation 

capacities between lichen and Sphagnum cover on one hand and 

FI cover on the other. Studies have shown that FI cover 

evaporates more than the other two but regardless of that 

the permafrost table under FI cover is low due to the low 

insulating values of this cover and type of peat formed 

under it (Brown 1966). 

Also in areas of continuous permafrost, FI areas 

are generally frozen because the conditions are just too 

rigorous and soil freezes and stays frozen regardless of 

its properties. But, in the zone of discontinuous perma

frost, ice very often tends to concentrate in peaty soils 

(Brown 1965 and 1966) because of various factors 
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characteristic of peat as has been discussed in the present 

work. Also in the peaty soils, it tends to be discontin

uous. As has been seen in the typical Marbloid, peat is 

frozen in the peat plateaus and in the palsas although it 

quite commonly stays unfrozen in the FI areas which, in 

many cases, also act as drainage channels. The discontin

uous distribution of ice in this zone on a larger scale de

pends on the warmer climate which still can favour perma

nently frozen ground but where the heat balance is very 

easily upset either in favour of ice or to its detriment. 

Discontinuity of ice depends thus to a great extent on the 

characteristics of the soil in different locations. In the 

discontinuous zone of permafrost the interaction of water 

content and the insulation capacities of the peat thus will 

play an important role in the preservation of ice and in 

the forming of airform patterns. In areas where there are 

as yet no trees on muskeg as in Areas 2 and 3, one can al

ready, in a few cases 1 see degeneration of ground ice but 

it is not yet prominent here, and shows only on the ground 

and not from the air. Figure 42 shows examples of an early 

stage of degeneration. It indicates the initial deterior

ation of the ice between polygons to form narrow drainage 

channels. This thaw is due partly to erosion caused by 

running water and partly to the effect of standing water in 

the cracks on the ice beneath. Another example of this is 

Figure 82, where thaw lakes have emptied or are being emptied. 
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Here the thawing of the ice is caused mainly by the moder-

.ating effect of a large water body on the temperatures. 

This results in thaw near the lake and in the formation of 

better drainage channels to be followed by complete drain

age of these lakes. In some cases these empty or half 

empty lake beds paludify and form initially FI areas with 

corresponding sedge-domin~ted peat with high water regime. 

Also the growing in of thaw lakes, as in Figure 44, forms 

FI areas. FI channels in Figure 38, and an extremely poorly 

drained area of depressed centre polygons in Figure 41, also 

represent FI areas with high water regime and poorly devel

oped ice in them. All these are features of typical Marbloid. 

The differences in the ice conditions between Mar

bloid peat plateaus and these other· features can be ex

plained by the effect of moisture on peat and on the insu

lating properties of peat. The discussion earlier shows 

trends towards development of an environment suitable for 

the preservation of ice~ The FI areas, on the other hand, 

are wet and low-lying with peat which does not have the 

same structure as that of plateaus. The high permanent 

water regime tends to eliminate extreme temperatures in 

these wet areas. The FI areas have mostly sedge peat with 

lower insula-ting values than Sphagnum peat permit.ting deeper 

thaw in the summer and thus disappearance of ice. This 

fact that FI areas have a low permafrost table as compared 

with lichen-Sphagnum areas has been recorded by Brown (1963) 
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and Radforth (1954). Auer, as early as 1927, noticed the 

preservation of ice under HE (lichen-shrub) cover long 
. 

into summer as opposed to FI (sedge) cover. 

In considering the development of the peat plateaus 

from the initial sta~e·on Area 1 to the typical Marbloid 

stage in Areas 2 a~d 3, one could claim that in the latter 

case the peat plateaus have reached their largest ex~ent 

since up to this stage the peat plateaus have been growing 

and FI areas have been diminishing. From this area south 

the climate becomes more favourable and the regressive de-

velopment in permafrost obtains. The Marbloid starts losing 

its typical features and becomes tree-covered; thaw lakes 

become less numerous and FI areas along with B and A cover 

become more extensive. In typical Marbloid, the permafrost 

table in the summer is only about 12 to 20 inches below the 

surface as Figure 49 shows in Chesnaye on a Marbloid peat 

plateau. In typical Marbloid, and further north, the ice 

lenses in the peat may s~metimes become quite massive and 

it is quite unqerstandable that the landscape will change 

its form drastically when this massive ice, of which Figure 

109, near Churchill is an example, will start thawing. 

Where trees appear on Marbloid thawing associates to 

change its appearance. Ice tends to melt first on the 

southern slopes of the· peat plateaus. Thus, .for example in 

Figure 114, the ice has regressed considerably at the place 

marked {A) which is the south-facing slope of the peat plate~u 
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(B) in the background. Also quite early the ice starts re

gressing in the channels of the channel-type polygons as in 

those marked with (C) in Figure 114o The reason for this 

is that the peat in the centre of the polygons is dryer 

and has better insulating capacities than that in the de

pressionso Figure 115 reveals that the permafrost table 

under polygon-covered peat plateaus follows the surface con

tours and is higher in the centres than in the depressionso 

In the older Marbloidu (cf. Figure 114), the stagnant water 

or slowly flowing water enhances deeper thaw in the depres

sions and the waste of permafrost in them because of· the 

higher heat conductivity and other related factors of the 

peat in the depressions. As a·result of the thawing out of 

the ice in the peat plateaus, the edges slump and break 

down and actually sink deeper than the surrounding FI areas 

in many cases as can be seen in Figures 86 and 88 and 116o 

In Figure 116, in places .marked with (A) the broken down 

edges of peat plateau (B) show clearly with free water in 

them. These areas now have greatly diminished insulating 

capacities as compared with the peat on the plateaus and the 

br~~king down of a plateau in many cases proceeds very quicklyo 

Free water collects in the areas too and this favours the 

growth of sedges over that of Sphagnum with resulting large 

FI areas with lowered insulating capacities and lowered po

tentials for preservation of ice. In Figures 114 and 116 

in places (D) and (C) respectively, there are formations 
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Fig. 114. Marbloid under regressive conditions. Low 

altitude (150') oblique view, Manitoba. 

A - markedly slumped peat plateau resulting from the 

thawing of permafrost in peat. 

B - old Marbloid peat plateau with signs of regressive 

development of permafrost. 

C - enlarged and deepened trench between ice wedge 

polygons. 

D small palsa. 

E - slumping of the surface of peat plateau due to 

localized waste of permafrost (thermokarst). 

F - FI area with unfrozen peat. 

Fig. 115. Illustration of permafrost table {white 

line) under ice wedge polygons in typical Marbloid 

condition near Churchill, northern Manitoba. 

Predominant cove~ in this location is HE _(lichens 

and Sphagnum mosses). 
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which are to be regarded as palsas. The question which a

rises here is whether these palsas are formative or degen

erative. If one, however, takes into consideration other 

evidence of the regressive development of sub-surface ice, 

it is a reasonable hypothesis that these palsas are under

going deterioration. To be sure of this, pollen profiles 

and carbon· (Cl4.) datings would be required from these for

mations. 

The trees which ~egih to appear in this type of old 

Marbloid, or on treed Terrazoid, grow mainly in the depres

sions between adjacent polygons where the ice i~ not as 

near the surface as it is in the centres'of the polygons. 

Further south the situation changes somewhat where the de

pressions get increasingly wider and w~tter and start ferm

i~~ FI areas which, in most cases, are too wet for trees 

to exist. Here when the permafrost table has been lowered 

also in the peat plateau themselves, the trees start growing 

on them too. The tree growth on the plateaus is conducive 

to making them drier than before due to high~r transpiration. 

This kind of pumping action of trees, especially of decid

uous trees, has been noticed in many cases to check advanc

ing paludification (Heikurainen 1960). The dryer peat will 

humify faster but the increase in the insulation capacity 

of this dry peat and the i~terception of solar radiation by 

cover will compensate for the loss of insulating capacity 

resulting from higher humification. Thus ice will persist 



Fig. 116. Low alt1tude (1500') oblique view of 
senescent Marbloid near Ilford in northern 
Manitoba, showing disappearance of permafrost. 

A - disintegrated edge of peat plateau displaying 
free water~ 
B - senescent peat plateau with BEH cover. 
C - medium sized palsa with EH cover. 
D - angularity of wasted peat plateaus indicating 
regressive development of permafrost. 
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in these islands of BHE, AHE, BEI and AEI cover.constitut

ing senescent Marbloid and treed Terrazoid. Good examples 

of this condition, where ice is still preserved due to 

the factors mentioned, are in Figures 95, 97. Formation 

of peat proceeds rather rapidly on these plateaus. Because 

ice is wasted slowly in the areas near Norway House· the 

growth of peat in the plateaus compensates for the consoli

dation of peat layers where the existing ice disappears 

slowly so that there will not be any marked signs of this 

thaw in the form of slumped down edges of peat plateaus 

with exposed raw peat profiles as in Figures 114 and 116. 

It is interesting to notice that. these peat· plateaus may 

pr~serve their identity far south of the southern limits of 

permafrost as do those in Figure 17. It has been claimed 

_that these formations are initial ombrogenic areas in Areas 

15-16 (Figure 17) {Sjors 1959). The author, however, 

suggests that they are remnants of old Marbloid peat plat

eaus, but to be sure of this more detailed ground studies 

would be required. 

There is plenty of evidence supporting preservation 

of ice in peat mounds and other thicker formations of raw 

peat.south of the southern limit of permafrost. Frequently 

areas where the icc lingers longer in peat in these cases 

have stronger than av~r~ge lichen (H) cover. This was ob

served as early as 1927 by Auer (1927} in his studies of 

bogs of eastern Canada. it has been reported for instanc~ 



by Ruuhijarvi (1960) in Finland and by Radforth (1962b) 

in Canada. 

The present author has encountered ice on several 

occasions even in central Finland late in the summer in · 

large mounds of raw Sphagnum peat with general cover of 

small shrubs and Sphagnum mosses {EI) and commonly with 

lichen on the mounds but not in areas around them which 
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were wettero During this study similar occurrence of ice 

was encountere~-in Newfoundland in many cases. Most notable 

was the distribution of late ice (sometimes called clima

frost, Radforth 1954), in muskeg in the Avalon Peninsula 

near Colinette. There in some muskeg FI cover alternates 

with EHI cover so that a few square meters of FI are inter

rupted with a few square meters of EHI cover (Figure 7)o 

The latter is slightly elevated above the surfaceo ~t seems 

that the use of H-factor as an indicator of ice conditions, 

even in areas of seasonal frost, is feasible if carried out 

with discretions This discretion becomes more important 

if one is to consider possible differential growth cycle of 

the vegetationo But appearance of H (on·dry high mounds) 

signifies locally drier and more aerobic conditions, faster 

humification of peat, and slower peat deposition which also 

is enhanced by decreased amount of Sphagnum in the covero 

This· will result in a depression with H still in it for some 

length of time and this might give wrong indications about 

the possible distribution of sub-surface ice. Also this 
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cycle is faster in areas without permafrost and it is quite 

common there to haye lichens (H) growing in shallow depres

sions in muskeg due to this cycle. Apparently this situa

tion has been a source of strong objections for using H~ 

factor at all as an indicator of sub-surface ice. However, 

that part of the cycle where H-factor appears in the depres

sions is short-lived (and H is not predominant) as compared 

to the other parts of the cycle. Thus in the overall pic

ture and especially on aerial photos, the significance of 

H in depressions is not very highe One reason for this, in 

addition to the above, is that due to its lower intensity 

in the. depressions it just does not show on aerial photos 

as markedly as when it is on mounds and peat plateaus. 

A more reliable set of conditions for predicting 

lingering ice in peat in the areas south of permafrost 

would be possible H cover wlth EI cover on peat mounds of 

peat plateaus. This is based on the fact that the mounds 

mostly contain poorly humified Sphagnum peat with low heat 

conductivity. Also the higher lying mounds in the fall 

and winter remain saturated with water and later freeze and 

remain above the snow for a longer time than lower lying 

areas do. They thus become totally frozen and also conduct 

heat.readily from the ground thus cooling the ground severely. 

In the spring they are first to shed their snow cover and 

thaw initially on the surface. Due to better drainage con

ditions, they also dry up quickly. The unfrozen layer of 
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dry peat thus formed insulates the inside of ~ mound and 

the ground under it for a longer period of time from radia

tion and tends to keep the ice preserved in the peat. 

It should be pointed out that in almost no case c·an 

lichen and permafrost or other lingering frost conditions 

be related without considerihg asso~iation of other factors. 

The author wants to point out that in the Radforth classi

fication system there should be at least a 25 per cent 

coverage of H before it can be included in the cover formula; 

this 25 per cent coverage is not a criterion for permafrost 

or some other ice condition study and was never intended 

as such by Radforth. This coverage of 25 per cent was bas

ically created for e~gineeri~g purposes as was the whole 

Radforth system and naturally an adjustment is required if 

one wants to use this system for other purposes. The 

author would suggest that more than 25 per cent of H should 

cover the ground to indicate permafrost. In some other con

ditions, on the other hand, even less than that percentage 

of the total coverage could give indications of a possible 

severe short term ice condition and thus not necessarily a 

permafrost condition, as was found in Newfoundland. The 

author's experience in Finland has shown that in large areas 

.of muskeg in central and southern Finland in the places 

where there was ice found in peat in late summer, in most 

cases the areas was covered even with extensive EI 

(Charnaemorus-Sphagnum fuscum) mounds and plateaus with some 
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lichen (Cladonia spp} on them but not nearly to the extent 

of 25 per cent of the total cover. There was no lichen in 

the surrounding peat areas which did not contain ice. 

Brown maintains in one of his recent studies (1968} 

that lichen and Sphagnum cannot be used as permafrost indi

cators since they grow extensively in areas without perma

frost, and that there are areas with lichen covering over 

25 per cent of the surface without permafrost. 11 H11 is a per

mafrost indicator when used in connection with certain peat 

formations, such as palsas and peat plateaus, which, by the 

way, are the main features cont~ibuting to the Marbloid air

form pattern. In these circumstances 11 H11 appears as HE or 

EH and the factor is much greater than 25 per cent of cover 

which is the essence of Radforth's and the author's con

tention. Brown (loc. cit.) in another context notes that 

palsas and peat plateaus in the area which was under study 

in that work, always indicated permafrost. Since the major 

cover in the peat plateaus and palsas is HE to HEI, it be

comes apparent that Sphagnum and lichens after all, accord

ing to his studies, have some connection with sub-surface 

ice. He also contends that in northern Manitoba in the 

southern part of discontinuous permafrost, th.e only areas 

with perma.frost are peatlands. · He further refers to the 

fact that sedge areas do not often have a frozen core in 

contrast to the peat plateaus (loc. cit.). This means that 

areas with lichen and Sphagnum are the only ones really to 
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have permafrost. 

Brown also refers to the fact that in the small 

areas of FI cover containing stagnant water there is no 

permafrost as contrasted to the surrounding plateaus and 

palsas (Brown 1968). He only seems to account for diff

erence on the basis of poor drainage and the effect of 

water on the heat balance and leaves out the biotic influ

enceo Difference in structural constitution of peat (due 

to different plants growing in the wet areas) providing 

for different heat capacities and heat conductivity of this 

peat as compared with the· peat in the plateaus and palsas 

gets no considerationo 

No single factor can be isolated as an indicator in 

the application of best judg.ement., The interpretation of 

aerial photos and muskeg features from them thus involves 

identification and application of a deductive process en

abling conclusions to be drawn from conditions seen on the 

photos. Deduction in this instance is based on the knowl

edge, gained from ground level investigation and comparison 

such as attempted in this worku that the development of the 

airform patterns among which Marbloid is especially promi

nent has central significance in relation to detection of 

sub-surface ice. 



MACRORETICULOID PATTERN'AND ITS SIGNIFICANCE IN SUB-SURFACE 

ICE PREDICTION 

It was developed earlier in connection with Reticu

loid that in the zone of continuous permafrost the ridges 

in the Macroreticuloid pattern are permanently frozen 

throughout the year. Also in the Microreticuloid pattern, 

many larger ridges stay frozen permanently. But the situ

ation appears to be different in the discontinuous perma

frost zoneo The Microreticuloid ridges (elements) are too 

small and are surrounded by large volumes of quiescent 

water which has an effect on the thermal condition of the 

peat and does not allow it to remain frozen permanently. 

In the literature this has been noted by other investigators 

who describe muskeg with negligible gradient, possessing 

ridges, flarkes and stagnant water and claim that it does 

not contain permafrost (Brown 1968a)o The description re

veals that the terrain in this case was Reticuloid. 

In large areas the typical Marbloid airform pattern 

is infested with Reticuloid patterno · In the case of Micro

reticuloid, for example, in areas marked with (D) in Figure 

103, there is no sub-surface ice due to thP factors which 

are a function of the high water regi~e, properties of wet 

peat, and botanical response to this environment, as has 
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been discussed on earlier pages. In the case of Macroreticu

loid.invading the Marbloid as marked with (C) in Figure 103, 

the matter is vastly different from the case of Microreticu

loid. This type of Macrore~iculoid which appears in connec

tion with the Marbloid pattern indicates two things. One 

is poor drainage and another is ameliorating climate with 

ensuing regressive development of sub-surface ice in peat 

plateaus. In the first case the pattern probably never 

attained the stage of pure typical Marbloid and probably 

never was heavily-frozen if the development took place in 

the discontinuous permafrost zone. In the case of amelior

ating climate, as applying to Figure 103, the peat plateau 

once was part of a near-typical Marbloid pattern but, due 

to poor drainage and increasing warmth, water started 

accumulating in the depressions which originally, in numer

ous cases, were created by the thawing of ice in peat. 

This thawing started_ generally in the places where 

peat plateaus originally were not as well developed as in 

the immediate vicinity and where the peat had slightly 

higher coefficient of heat conductance. Once the initiation 

for the thaw lakes was established, the development went 

forward quite quickly through the added heat capacity of 

the water bodies represented by the-thaw lakes. The result 

is a peat plateau riddled with numerous ponds and lakes 

like those in Figure 103. Some of them also have been formed 

by solifluction especially near the edges of the peat plateaus 
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as in areas marked (H) (Figure 103)o In these sites the 

deepening thaw every summer has created·deeper and deeper 

layers of saturated peat.which has been lying on the frozen 

permafrost table. When the weight of these peat layers 

became sufficiently great they have slid along the perma

frost table causing shear planes in the surface and form

ing parallel elongated lakes. (I in Figure 103). The de

velopment along these lines suggests that areas marked with 

Reticuloid Marbloid are not as reliable as pure Marbloid 

pattern in the prediction of sub-surface ice, since the 

ice is more patchy under this type of pattern and often is 

missing beneath features which are identical to those of 

the Marbloid pattern where ice is always encountered. 

The development of treed Terrazoid pattern from; or 

on the Marbloid pattern, is a clear indicator of amelior

ating climate since this pattern in most cases involves the 

growth of trees on the Marbloid components where ice has 

started degenerating as the growth of the trees commences 

along the cracks of polygons and sorted circles. (Figures 

90 and 9l)o Also the formation of large FI areas in this 

type of treed Terrazoid-senescent Marbl~id condition is due 

to the degenerating ice in peat and suggests where there is 

no ice and where there still is ice to be encounteredo FI 

areas are formed as a result of the·thawing of the ice and 

ensuing collapse of the plateaus. In the remaining plateaus 

and palsas ice is still preserved, and, as was shown further 
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south, the tree cover which invades the centres of old 

polygons and other patterns favours further preservation of 

ice. Thus the treed Terrazoid in areas where the Marbloid 

has disappeared or is about to do so will form a basis for 

sub-surface ice prediction from the air once one under

stands the course that has led into this pattern and how 

~enuously its development is tied to that of Marbloid which 

is the prime pattern in the prediction of sub-surface ice. 



ANALOGY IN STRUCTURAL COVER AND AIRFORM PATTERN OF MUSKEG 

COMPARING FINNISH AND CANADIAN CONDITIONS 

It is hoped that this final section on the analogous 

muskeg conditions in two widely separa.ted countries, Fin

land and Canada, will be a test of universal application 

of the principles discussed earlier. It also is hoped to 

reveal pos~ibilities offered-by this type of investigation 

to fill the gap left by the lack of comparative muskeg 

studies in this sense. 

The Effect of Abiotic Factors (climate, geology) on 

Paludification Comparing Finnish and Canadian Conditions 

Climatically Finland is very much the same as that 

part of Canada where Study Areas 2 to 16 are situated. 

Only Areas 1 and to a lesser degree 2 and 3 are colder and 

drier than any part of Finlandp Area 14 is somewhat warmer 

than Finland while Areas 17 to 19 exhibit much higher humid

ities than encountered in Finland. Thus most of the Canad

ian study areas enjoy approximately the same climatic condi

tions as does Finland and in this respect are closely analo

gous as to the climatic controls of ~aludification. The 

temperatures, humidity, and evapotr~nspiration values are 

within about the same limits in both areas. 
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Geologically Finland is simpler than the total area 

of Canada encompassed .bY the study areas. Practically the 

whole of Finland is in the Fennoscandian-Precambrian Shield 

area. This ensures a rugged topography in smaller ~cale 

while large mountains, except in Lapland, are missing. 

Only the western coastal areas are very flat and feature-

less in the same way as is a large portion of the Hudson 

Bay Lowland Area in Canada. Also in Lapland between moun-

tains there are large flat areas. ~he rest of the country 

is very similar to most of the rocky Precambrian Shield 

country of Canada and offers, as far as, topography is con

cerned, about the same conditions for paludification. 
I 

Soils in Finland are largely till. There are some 

clay areas especially in the south and various glaciofluvial 

soil types formed during the last glaciation. They thus 

also conform to the Canadi~n soil types in the areas where 

the Canadian study areas are scattered. 

The closely analogous abiotic conditions affecting 

paludification in Canada and Finland ensure that the result 

of paludification in both countries is also very similar as 

will be seen later. There are small differences in certain 

aspects of paludification in Finland as compared with Canada, 

however. In Finland unconfined muskeg is riot nearly as 

widely distributed as it is in C~nada. Mainly this is so 

because of the lack of extreme humidities such as those found 

in Newfoundland, and because of the lack of large areas of 
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flat country such as the Hudson Bay Lowland. Thus in most 

parts of country confined conditions prevail. 

A Summary of Effects of Climate and Other Abiotic Factors on 

Paludification in Finland 

According to Figure 117 the most humid climate is in 

eastern Finland as well as in smaller localities in south

western Finland with moisture index values 40 to 50. The 

climate appears to be the least humid on the western coast 

and in Lapland. Only in the case of two eastern Finnish 

areas with value of 50 is there unconfined paludification. 

There also the frequency of occurrence is high reaching 

values greater than 40% of total land area (Figure 118). 

The largest muskeg areas are found along the coast 

of the Gulf of Bothnia being from 40% up to over 60% in 

the northern part of the coastal area. Another centre of 

high frequency is in Lapland where in large areas frequency 

of muskeg is over 50% of the land area. However, these 

areas have moisture index values as low as 20 as compared 

·with some areas in the central parts of country with values 

over 40. 

There are several.reasons for this apparent contra

dictory situation in Finland where the moisture index values 

and frequency of occurrence of muskeg do not seem to coin

cide as well as in Canada. The first reason presumably 

lies in the fact that the calculation for the values con

cerning Finland were based on the older system rather than 
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on the reassessed method used for those dealing with Canada. 

(cf. page 75 ). This may cause some inaccuracy in the 

values and probably does not always reflect the true state 

of affairs. These circrnnstances have been recognized also 

by Thornthwaite who maintains that the system, to be re

liable and more accurate, .needs further development and 

above all .more data collected in the field (Thornthwaite 

1948). 

The major reason.for contradiction is caused by 

other abiotic factors, such as topography, overriding the 

effect of climate in·the control of paludification. The 

effect of topography is felt strongly in the form of vary

ing run-off values in various parts of the country. Thus 

in central Finland (Lake District) good drainage conditions 

compensate for the relatively high humidity of climate (high 

moisture index values), so that frequency of paludification 

remains lower than one would expect from the moisture 

indices. ·In the east the run-off is not as good as in 

the central parts of the country and this shows in the pa

ludification which is quite well developed there. This 

area forms part of a watershed; Maanselka by nam~ (Grano 

1952), and has a poor drainage condition typical of water

sheds. In addition to this, favourable edaphic conditions 

and humidity of climate (Figure 117) favour paludification 

which reaches in some areas unconfined expansiveness on 

slopes comparable with muskeg in Areas 17 to 19 in Canada 
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in outer appearance but not in genesis which is ombrogenic 

in the Canadian counterpart-while in Finland it is minero

genic. 

The same topographic reason (watershed) causes high 

concentration of muskeg in Lapland in areas with very low 

moisture indices. The author judges that here also the 

.inherent inaccuracies i~ the calculation methods play a 

prominent role resulting-in too low valuese Inaccuracies 

as a reason are more evident if one considers the effect 

of low potential evapotranspiration values in the north 

(300 mm). as compared with high values in the south (500 rnrn). 

Humidity of climate is closely dependent on these values, 

and their smallness in the north suggests that the climate 

there is actually more humid than it is according to the 

moisture indices. 

The major.concentration of muskeg along the Gulf of 

Bothnia with the lowest moisture index values shows strong 

evidence of the effect of drainage and soil conditions and 

how they can override the effect of climate. The southern 

part of this concentration of muskeg on the western coast 

(Figure 118) is partly due to the effect of a watershed 

(Suomenselka watershed; Grano 1952) which curves across 

the country just south of area with over 61% muskeg (Figure 

118) to the east and joins Maanselka watershed. High fre

quency here is partly caused by the poor drainage so that 

60% of the total land area, around the northern end of the 



Gulf of Bothnia is muskeg. Poor drainage conditions here 

are caused by the same factor as in the Hudson Bay Lowland 

area. The western coast of Finland too was depressed by 

the continental ice sheets during the latest glaciation. 

After they were released from the ice they initially remained 

inundated and. acquired impervious sediments. Then crustal 

·lift has resulted as the surface of the earth attempts 

to reach equilibrium. The emerging land with flat topog

·raphy, impervious sediments and differential lift (which 

is faster near the sea than inland) offers very suitable 

circumstances for paludification with resulting unconfined 

muskeg regardless of the climate which would be better 

for this strong paludification in other parts of the country. 

The above mentioned features cover the main major 

aspects of general characteristics of paludification in 

Finland and show that conditions for paludification in this 

respect are quite analogous to those in Canada. 

Major Vegetation-Regions 

According to some sources the major vegetational 

regions in Finland and Canada are the same. (The Times 

Atlas of the World 1967). Thus the northernmost part of 

Finland belongs to the tundra zone as does northern Canada 

where only study areas 1 to 3, or strictly according to 

Figure 18, only Area 1, belong to this zone, Most of 

Finland belongs to the Boreal Coniferous Forest Zone and 



only a narrow strip of the southwestern coast belongs to 

the Mid-Latitude Mixed-Forest Zone with. broadleaf and 

·coniferous treeso In Canada Areas 2 to 13 and 15 to 19 

belong to the Boreal Zone and only Area 14 to the Mixed-· 

Forest Zone (Great Lakes- St .. Lawrence; Figure 18). 

Certain·authors maintain th~t there is no.proper Tundra 

·zone in Finland because only the summits of the highest 

mountains in the north are treeless, and are called 

0'fjelds 11 instead of tundra (Kujala 1952). 

The ~mall differences of opinion on the Tundra 
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Zone are not significant if one considers muskeg vegetation 

as compared with that in Canada. There are features of 

tundra in large open unconfined muskegs of Laplando The 

vegetation is composed mainly of the· same type of plants 

there as in northern Canada~ Even a large portion of species 

is the same and almost ali genera and families on muskeg 

such as Sphagnum¥· Eriophor·lim, Scirpus, Ericacea {family), · 

etc~ are the same. 

In the Boreal Zone muskeg acquires tree covers. The 

main difference is in the species. Black spruce {Picea 

mariana) is replaced with Scotch pine (Pinus silvestris). 

Only in western Canada is there pine commonly on muskeg 

(Pinus contorta). Cedar {Thuija occidentalis) and Tamarack 

{Larch; Larix laricina) are replaced with Norway spruce 

(Picea abies) and in some cases Birch {Betula pubescens). 

Of the large shrubs species such as Chamaedaphne 
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calyculata, Myrica gale, some Vaccinium species are encoun

tered both in Canadian and Finnish muskeg. Ledum palustre 

in Finland replaces Ledum groenlandicum which is common in 

Canada. Genus Kalmia is totally absent from Finland as 

on the other hand is Calluna vulgaris from the Canadian 

muskego 

Other muskeg vegetation is approxi~ately the same 

in both countries at least with respect to the families and 

genera and, to a great extent, to speciese In this context' 

it would be too irrelevant to consider more details of 

muskeg vegetation, an aspect which belo~gs to a floristic 

investigation. 

Briefly summarized one can state that there are minor 

differences in the species composition. of muskeg vegetation 

between Finland and Canada but as to structure and texture 

the vegetation shows analogous features, an aspect which 

will be discussed more extensively in the following chaptersc 



STRUCTURAL AND PATTERN ANALOGUES lN FINNISH 

AND CANADIAN MUSKEG 

Cover Classes 

The analogous conditions of physiography, climate 

and major botanical features as explained above suggest 

structural analogues in muskeg. As struc·tural feat~res, , 

the cover formulae and classes of muskeg are more conspic

uous than the peat depositso 

As the preceding chapter suggests, the main differ

ences in cover between Canadian and Finnish muskeg are 

minor differences in the species while the larger groups 

such as families are predominantly the same. Comparative 

invest~gation has revealed that_the species differences are 

not significant if one concentrates on structural aspects 

of the cover. Thus if one has learned to use the Radforth 

cover classification in Canada he is actually also capable 

of us~ng it in Finland without any additional training. 

This is so because the.cover classes in Finland are grouped 

t~gether in a way anal~gous to that in Canada and combine 

to give approximately the same frequencies of various cover 

formulae. 

Ground views of a few main cover formulae of Finnish 

and Canadian muskegs described in the following ~aterial 

will show that the analogy in structure is striking. 
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Fig. 119. A ground view of a Finnish mus~eg showing 

FI cover formula in the foreground. F is co~posed main~y 

of Carex filiformis and I of various Sphagnum species. 

Fi~. 120. A ground view of a Finnish muskeg showing 

intermixed FI and EI cover formulae. F consists mainly 

of sedges, I of various Sphagnum species with Sphagnum 

fuscum predominating on the ridges. E is mainly formed 

by various Vaccinium species and Rubus charnaernorus (cloud 

berry, salmon berry, yellow ~erry). 
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Figure 119 from central Finland gives an example 

of FI formula where Carex filiformis is the major compon

ent forming class F and various Sphagna are the main com

ponents of the !_class. This compares favourably with 

Figure 36 of northern Manitoba. In this figure the FI 

cover in the foreground is formed by sedges and various 

Sphagnum mosses. 

In both cases also the properties of the peat at 

least near the surface are very similar in structure. In 

depth there.may be structural variations due to the diff

erent developmental histories of the muskegs. 

Figure 120 is another example of muskeg in Finland 

with a general FI cover intermixed with sma~ler areas of 

EI cover on the mounds. In this case F is not as strongly 

developed as in Figure 119 and consists mostly of Carex~ 

I is more prominent in FI areas as well as on the mounds 

with EI cover. It is formed by various Sphagna of which 

Sph~gnum fuscum predominates on the mounds with Vaccinium 

and Rubus chamaemorus forming class E. This figure com

pares quite well with Figure 109 in Manitobac Even the 

species, except Rubus chamaemorus, are basically the same 

in both locations. These two figures are examples of an 

area with lower amounts of FI and EI than those in the 

previously mentioned figures (36 and 119). The peat here 

is also slightly deeper than in the previous cases. 
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Fig. 121. A view of a muskeg in northern Finland 

(Lapland). The main cover formulae are EI- EFI. E 

is formed by Betula nana, Ledum palustre an~ various 

Vaccinium species. F is formed by various Carex and 

Eriophorum species while I consists mainly of Sphagna. 

Fig. 122. A view of a muskeg in central Finland showing 

an abrupt pond edge formed by a peat plateau. Cover in 
I 

the background is BEI, EI cover on the slope with some 

H and FI in the foreground near the water. B is formed 

by Pinus silvestris, E mainly by Ledum palustre, I by 

Sphagna and F by Carex species. 
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Figure 121 from northern Finland (Finnish Lapland) 

shows a muskeg with EI-EFI cover formulae very similar to 

those in Figure 8 and somewhat similar to those in Figure 

7. In the Finnish example E is formed main~y by Betula 

nana (dwarf birch) with small amounts of Ledum palustre 

and various Vaccinium species. In the Canadian counter

part {Figures 7 and 8) E is largely Chamaedaphne calyculata. 

In both cases F is formed by various representatives from 

the Cyperaceae family and I is formed by Sphagna. Both of 

these cover types are very comn1on both in Finland and Canada. 

Treed muskeg is quite common in both countries too~ 

In Finland there is proportionally moie treed muskeg be

cause_of the intensive drainage of muskeg for forestry. 

Natural treed muskeg is about as co~mon proportionally in 

Finland as in Canada. 

Figure 122 from central Finland is an example of an 

edge of a peat plateau by a pond in muskeg and reveals 

BEI cover in the background, EI cover with some H on the 

slope and FI in the foreground near the edge of the water 

(which was behind the photographer in this photo). This 

compares quite well with Figure 123 from Manitoba. Here 

the cover is BEI ·in the background and EI in the foreground. 

FI was behind the photo~rapher at the water's edge in the 

same way as in Figure 122. Structurally these two areas 

are analogous altho~gh the species composition is different. 

In Figure 122 B is formed by Pinus silvestris (scotch pine) 



Fig. 123. A view of a muskeg in northern Manitoba 

showing BEI cover (Picea mariana, Chamaedaphne 

calyculata and Sphagna) in the background and EI 

in the foreground. 

Fig. 124. A view of a Finnish musk~g showing localized 

·H-factor (Cladonia aplpestris} on the ridges bearing 

BEI cover. 
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E predominantly by Ledum palustre, I by Sphagna and F by 

Carex (with some G intermixed, note Cicuta virosa in the 

foreground) . In the Canadian counterpart B is formed by 

Picea mariana (black spruce). ·E is.formed by Chamaedaphne 

calyculata predominantly. In Finland this species appears 

on muskeg only in the north and even there never to such 

a great extent as in Canada. I and F are formed by Carex 

and Sphagna in both countries. 

Figure 122 is also quite similar to Figure 45 which 

shows an abrupt pond edge in a Marbloid area in northern 

Manitoba. The main difference is in the amount of H which 

is negligible in Figure 122 which was not obtained from a 

permafrost region. 

There is also H on muskeg in Finland but localized 

in the same manner as in Newfoundland since both these 

areas are outside permafrost regions. Figure 124 from the 
I 

northern part of central Finland reveals well developed H-

fac~or on peat ridges. This is, however, quite localized 

and is not evident in aerial photos taken at higher alti~ 

tudes. The only areas with more H are in northernmost 

Finland and there it occurs mostly on palsas which are rep-

resentative of discontinuous permafrost. 

In summary one can state that the cover classes and 

formulae and their frequencies in Finland and Canada are 

approximately equal. The major difference is the lack of 

extensive areas of HE and EH cover formulae in Finland to 
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Fig-. 125. A low altitude (500') oblique view of a 

muskeg in southern Finland showing Planoid low 

altitude airform pattern. Cover is mainly FI 

(pale green flecks) intermixed with pure I cover 

(light green) and some E (circular brown areas) in

vading locally. 

Fig~ 126. A low altitude (500') oblique view of a 

m\).skeg in southern Fin·land showing low-lying FI areas 

(pale green to black) and higher contorted peat 

ridges with EI cover with some H {white fleck~) in 

it. This is also an example of low altitude airform 

pattern called Vermiculoid I. 
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the extent that they are encountered in Canada. This is 

due to the lack of large areas of permafrost in Finland, 

which as has been shown previously, is quite closely re-

lated to extensive distribution of H cover. 

Airform Patterns 

365 

The similarities. in the cover formulae· and cover 

classes as described in the previous section suggest that 

there ~ay be similarities also in the airform patterns. 

Airform patterns are basically formed by the cover formulae 

and their distribution and distributional frequencies 

strongly affect the appearance of airform patternsD There

fore, because the frequency and distribution of various 

cover formulae and cover classes in Finland ~re approximately 

the same as in Canada one could presum~ that the airform 

patterns have about the same appearance in both countrieso 

Figure 125 taken at an altitude of about 500 feet 

in southern Finland shows an area with Planoid low altitude 

airform pattern where the major cover formulae are FI (pale 

green"flecks") intermixed with nearly pure I cover (bright 

gre~n areas). Circular darker brownish areas have been in

vaded also by E-covero This figure compares favourably with 

Figure 15 from Manitobao 

Figure 126 is a lo\\1 altitude (500 •) oblique view 

from southern Finland of a m~skeg with low flat-lying FI 

(light green to black areas) and contorted peat ridges with 



Fig. 127. A high altitude (30,000') 

vertical airphoto of a raised bog in 

eastern Canada showing the typical 

almost concentric ridges of this 

type of bog. 
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EH and EI cover (brownish ridges with light flecks). This 

figure compares·well with Figure 99 from Manitoba just by 

the southern limit of permafrost. The pattern and the 

cover are analogous and also indicate similar sub-surface 

ice conditions for reasons already explained in previous 

sections. 

The term raised bog (ombrogenic) and the special 

reticuloid pattern with concentric ridges have already been 

dealt with in detail. This pattern shbws as Macroreticuloid 

even from high altitude and is fairly common in the maritime 

areas of both Finland and Canada. Figure 102 from south

eastern Finland is an example of the Macroreticuloid pattern 

of a raised bog, and compares quite well with Figure 127 

from eastern Canada. The former is a low altitude (1000') 

and the latter a high altitude (30,000') view. In both 

cases the ridges bear EI to BEI cover. This pattern indi

cates the very humid and quite cool climatic conditions 

common to both regions. 

Of the.high altitude airform patterns Dermatoid, 

Stipploid, and Reticuloid patterns are proportionally as 

common in Finland as in Canada. Marbloid in its typical 

form is lacking in Finland and although it appears in its 

old form in northern Lapland it never occurs to such an ex

tent as in Canada. The same may be said of the Terrazoid 

pattern. Also large expanses of typical Macroreticuloid 

are less common in Finland than in Canadae All this results 
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Fig. 128. A high altitude (30,000') vertical airphoto 

of a muskeg in northern Finland (Lapland}. 

D - Dermatoid 

M - Microreticuloid 

S Stipploid. 

Fig. 129. A high altitude (30,000') vertical airphoto 

of a muskeg in central Manitoba. 

D - Dermatoid 

M - Microreticuloid 

S - Stipploid. 
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from the lack of extensive areas of continuous permafrost 

in Finland as contrasted. with large permafrost areas of 

Canada. 

Figures 12 and 127 are examples of high altitude 

aerial views ·of muskeg in northern Finland and northern 

Manitoba respectivelye They both reveal large areas of 

Dermatoid (D) and some Stipploid (S). There are also quite 

extensive areas of Microreticuloid (M) which is not always 

easily detected with~ut visual aids such as stereoglasses. 

In the Finnish muskeg this Microreticuloid is often formed 

by peat ridges with BEI cover. In the Canadian muskeg it 

is predominantly composed of Sphagna. In both cases there 

is no sub-surface ice during the summer. 

These pairs of photos reveal that the airform patterns 

are quite analogous in Finland and Canada with respect to 

muskeg and therefore the analogies can be applied to 

aerial interpretation of muskeg in several aspects of in

vestigation of muskeg problems. 

Application of Airphoto Interpretation to Planning 

for Muskeg Utilization 

The discussion above on the analogies between the 

Finnish and Co.nadiau ruuskeg cover reveals that the prerequi

sites environmental conditions, climate, geomoiphology, etc. 

and the resulting cover structure and airform pattern are, 

in their main features and in some cases even in small details, 
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analogous. This implies a possibility of utilitarian 

application of the analogous condition. Thus it would be 

possible to use airphoto interpretation of analogous cover 

and airform pattern features as an aid in determining suit

able use for various muskeg areas in Canada based on the 

utilization of similar areas in Finland. 

In Finland muskeg has been utilized to a consider

ably greater degree and for a longer time than in Canada 

and the properties of peat under certain kinds of cover 

and now also under certain kinds of airform pattern are well 

known. With this background information. the properties of 

peat in Canadian muskeg can be quickly determined. 

For example, if forestry and agriculture are con

templated, areas with stipploid cover are the most suitable 

for forestry_in Finland. Thus, in Figure 129 the stipploid 

(S) areas would be the best ones for forestry purposes. 

Figure 128 from Finland shows that large areas have been 

used for agriculture. The pattern in those areas is pre

dominantly Dermatoid with some Microreticuloid. This im

plies that in the Canadian area (Figure 129) areas marked 

with (D) would be best for agricultural purposeso 

Normally in this type of analysis, airphoto inter

pretation results are verified by ch~cking conditions on 

the_ground. Detailed knowledge, obtainable only from the 

ground studies, is needed to determine suitability of the 

muskeg for agricultural reclamation. In this case it is 
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known that in the Finnish_muskeg, class ·r is formed by 

Bryales mosses which indicate more neutral conditions than 

those in the Canadian area where I is formed by more acid 

Sphagna. This means there are differences in the fertil.iza

tion procedure for the areas ~n their preparation for 

agricultural use. 

Figures 102 and 127 showing a raised bog Reticuloid 

pattern indicate that the peat under the surface is very 

probably predominantly raw Sphagnum peat and thus suitable 

for peat moss produc·tion and other horticultural use, but 

not at all useful for forestry and ~ery rarely for direct 

agricultural purposes. Here too as elsewhere detailed 

ground surveys are needed to determine the final type of 

utilization but, aerial interpretatipn is a convenient and 

rapid preliminary survey method which greatly reduces the 

amount of ground study required. Also the same approach 

can be used for more purely scientific studies, such as for 

investigating and explaining past development of muskeg 

features, and for predicting future ecosystem behaviour in 

muskeg regions as previous sections have revealed. 



SU~mRY AND CONCLUSIONS 

In order to summarize the foregoing discuss~ons ·it 

is necessary to think of the various factors discussed as 

simultaneous influences which combine to generate specific 

sets of conditions conducive to paludification and develop

ment of airform patternsc All these factors which take 

part in an interplay can be thought of in terms of causes 

an~ effects (responses). The degree of various effects 

depends on the sensitivity of various properties of terrain 

and plants to environmental influences which bear on them. 

Furthermore because the process (paludification; pattern 

development) is time-dependent and because there is inter

play between causes and effects the relative magnitude of 

the causes are in turn influenced by the magnitude of effects. 

To facilitate the understanding of the process in 

toto it has been put into the form of a-diagram which re

veals the feedback mechanism involved and also a certain 

kind of three-dimensional nature of the process. After the 

explanation of the ~asics of the diagram the components 

and their place in the diagram are dealt with. 
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Independent 
General 
Controls 

,.~Biotic 
,, .. , roperties 

Figm 130o Diagrammatic representation of the interplay of 

irform 
Pattern 

causes and effects in paludification ·and pattern developmento 

The following points are necessary for understanding 

the working of the system in Figure llOJ: 

1) The diagram represents a system. 

2) The system is made up of components represented by rec-

tangular comp~rtmentsm 

3) The interrelation of causes and effects among the com-

ponents is represented by lines and arrowheads joining the 

rectangular compartments. 

4) The response of a component to a given influence (cause) 

is denoted by a line (lines) attached to the right-hand side 

of compartment with the arrowheads pointing away from the 

component a 

5) The action of an influence (cause) upon a component is 

represented by a line (lines) attached to the left-hand side 

of compartment with arrowheads pointing towards the componentm 

6) Branching of interconnecting lines allows the depiction 

of the distribution of individual actions to several com-

ponents simultaneously. 
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The following is a brief summary of factors which 

take part in the process and which. have been described in 

detail in the discussions earlier. They·can be grouped 

under the headings for components in the different com

partments. 

Independent general controls: These are the basic ultimate 

controls of paludification and certain reiated factors 

affecting ite The most influential in larger scale paludi

fication are the physiographic (geomorphology, geology, top

ography, edaphic factors) and climatic influences. Together, 

and 'in some cases alone by overriding each others effect, 

they determine the main cause of paludification and thus lay 

the basis for pattern developmento Whenever they are con

ducive to unconfined paludification there is a good chance 

for development of a high altitude airform pattern. In the 

case of .~confined paludification this not possible because 

of the scale. factorm On this more local scale the signifi

cant features are crustal uplift and moisture regime as de

scribed earliero 

Biotic properties: While the properties themselves are in

tangible in a way, their response to the independent general 

controls takes the tangible form of certain biotic features. 

The one of particular interest in this context is muskeg 

vegetationo As depicted in Figure 130 this (or these) bi

otic response in turn acts upon the abiotic properties of 
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the system to further the process of paludification. 

Abiotic properties: These may be divided roughly into two 

sets. The first one arises from the direct influence of 

biotic response and in this work comprises peat with its 

various physical properties as the function'of muskeg 

vegetation.. Some of the physical· properties of p·eat (e.g. 

insulation capacity) arises from the structure of plant 

.constituents (see chapter on the structure of Sphagnum 

mosses) and some from the mode of formation of peat and 

physical factors affecting it. 

The other set comprises abiotic properties which are 

partly a direct result of the function of the independent 

controls and partly a result of the interplay between bi

otic and abiotic properties as revealed by the feedback 

channel in figure 130. Properties in this category are 

features such as soil steps, circles, polygons, water and 

ice taking part later in the paludification processes, 

certain drainage features etc. 

In Figure 130 there is one line going directly to 

the compartment representing object indicators from the 

. abiotic compartments while ano_ther line turns back into 

biotic and abiotic components. This second line represents 

the feedback system in this process. It is evident that 

the current state of abiotic properties can affect their 

future change. It is also evident that through abiotic and 

biotic interplay there is mutual enhancement for generation 
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of both these components with resulting accelerated develop

ment towards object indicators and ultimately towards air

form "'patterns. 

Object indicators: These are a result of the direct action 

·and interplay of various components which precedethem in 

the system (Fig. 130)o Object indicators (mounds, peat 

platea_us etc.) are_ the ultimate constituents of air form 

patterno Thus they are a response to the funct~on of all 

the other factors prec~ding them which thus fundamentally 

contribute to the generation of airform pattern. 

To avoid duplication the above account of various 

components of the Figure 130 has been left brief .. The 

following is an example how this diagram can be used to 

interpret the result and the points of contributiono 

If one first considers the general controls one ob

serves that to create conditions conducive to paludifica

tion the following specific conditions must be obtained. 

The climate, geomorphology (topography) and soil conditions 

have to be such that the basic suitable set of conditions 

is obtained for paludification to proceed. Briefly, that 

set of conditions comprises a cool, humid climate to start 

paludificationu flat smooth topography to proceed towards 

unconfined conditions and preferably impervious soilo The 

_biotic properties of the system respond to these conditions 

and the response is expressed as muskeg vegetation starting 
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to cover the ground. This response can cause development 

of various types of peat formations. Let it be assumed 

that formation of peat starts on an area with permafrost 

(abiotic property) with.soil circles (independent genera~ 

control). As haS been ·described earlier a certain chain of 

events occurs~ One result is that there is formation of 

peat with certain physical properties. Thus another set of 

abiotic properties has been generated. The high insulation 

·capacity of peat (abiotic property) will ensure growth of 

ice lenses in the peato This may alter the muskeg vegeta

tion on it or enhan~e its·growth. This represents feedback 

from the abiotic component to biotic properties componente 

Enhanced growth of peat at the same time may also increase 

acidity of the environment which further enhances growth of 

peat. Thus the response of the abiotic component through 

·feedback to the biotic properties has an indirect bearing 

on the abiotic component. At the same time the enhanced 

growth o~ peat also facilitates growth of ice in peat and 

the feedback path from initial (permafrost, soil circle) 

and secondary (ice lenses in peat) abiotic properties directly 

back to the same component is obtaine~& This process leads 

to fast growth of object indicators and through them to 

airform patterno 

The explanation here also reveals how various factors 

describe~ in detail earlier are a part of the whole system 

starting with the general accounts of climatic and geologic 
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structure of peat and related features. This example is 
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a simplified single representation of the process and it is 

to be remembered that one can start at any point in the 

diagram, take any property (for ins~ance acidity, insulation 

capacity of frozen peat, some drainage features in muskeg, 

.mode of formation of peat) in the system and follow its in

fluence in the manner described above by applying the de

tailed principles described in the earlier part of this 

work. 

The following will summarize briefly the main points 

of principle developed in this investigation. 

1. The significance of mechanical and physical in

fluences as factors contributing to pattern development has 

afforded new approach in exposing and explaining the role of 

abiotic contribution. These infl~ences are clearly a re-

sult of edaphic and ~limatic interplay and also their inter

play with biotic factors thus being expressions of both the 

biotic and abiotic effects (Fig. 130). The extent to which 

these influences act and their direction can be concluded 

as contributing to the initiation of the development of 

pattern. In certain cases either biotic or abiotic expres

sion alone may follow the independent general controls. in 

initiation in· the system of all stages of pattern develop

ment.· Thus theoretically the mature patterns are reflections 

of mass vegetal adaptation and the variability is an expression 
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of different degrees of incomplete adaptation. 

2. The genesis of object indicators as based on the 

study and evidence derived from the biotic-abiotic inter-

play serves to account in part for the adaptational trends. 

The genesis of structural expression of the covering vege-

tation also discloses object indicators, and it is the 
. . 

_collective presentation of these object indicators that 

signifies the physiognomy of adaptational trends. Thus 

the object indicators in terms of total physiognomy of 

pattern are the units which provide the basis of interpre-

tation of terrain conditions. This is so because they are 

the elements of adaptational expression, the objectively 

devised true reflection of organization in terrain. 

3. The implication inherent tp the above principles 

is that there is an organization in organic terrain pattern. 

This enables prediction of ·terrain states to be made facil-

itating, for instance, assessment of presence, form and 

distribution of sub-surface ice. 

4. The investigation of development of airform pat-

tern arising from development of object indicators has 

established that there is an evolutionary trend in the de-

velopment of patterns. 

5. Objective study of various aspects in airform 

pattern genesis and anaiysis of its various features has 

shown that recurring patterns exist. Contribution in the 

present work in this connection arises from the developed 
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principle that muskeg vegetation associates with effect of 

changing mech~nical and physical relationships in the ter

rain (mineral and organic) to promote geomorphic values, 

the basic constituents of aiiform patterns. 

6. These patterns thus can be accounted for as ob

jective_features rather than subjective onesc Ultimate. 

patterns conform essentially to the airform patterns of 

Radforth {195Sb and 1958) who subjectively selected them, 

because they were conveniently recognizable, without ex

plaining themo 

7o Analysis of airform pattern evolution has estab

lished that there are variations of Marbloid pattern which 

deviate in certain degree from the typical mature Marbloide 

8. These variations recur in a· characteristic way 

and recurrence is controlled by several interplaying factorso 

The basic cause _for the variations is the interplay of local 

biotic and abiotic factors, and independent general envir

onmental controlso 

9o Variability of airform pattern is dependent also 

on the differing levels of influence of biotic and abiotic 

interplay which vary in characteristic ways depending on 

latitude, one of the independent general controls (Figo 130). 

lOo There is also a gradient not only in accordance 

with latitude but also with the maritime-continental" axiso 

Here the ·variability is affected by min~rotrophy or ombro

trophy of the environment and has a strong influence on the 
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development of patterns. Some features arising here can be 

used for predic~ion of seasonal (climafrost) in peat from 

the air. 

11. The investigation on the effects of certain abiotic 

soils, topography, geomorphology) and biotic influences 

has established that the confined - unconfined state of 

muskeg is largely determined by geomorphic .characterization 

of major geological phenomena such as the-Precambrian Shield 

and Palaeozoic formations. Thus geology affects sub-surface 

ice prediction in the large scale sense because the exten

sive use of Marbloid airform pattern in ·prediction requires 

unconfined or near-unconfined conditions of muskeg to de

velop_to an extent in which the characteristic features of 

Marbloid are visible from the air. 

12. Further, the history of the development of pattern 

coincides with the development of characteristic dra{nage 

systems which are therefore an inherent part of pattern evo

lution as it changes with latitude. 

13. The rationalization accounting for formation of 

object indicators and the establishment of the effect of 

edaphic factors on character of airform pattern involves the 

establishment of the principle that pattern dynamics relates 

to presence, distribution and topography of sub-surface ice. 

Thus object indicators have a relationship in a symbolic 

sense to sub-surface ice conditions~ 

14. In terms of principles established in this work, 
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Marbloid and to a certain extent Reticuloid and Terrazoid 

have developed from interplay of biotic arid abiotic fac

tors. Various frost (ice) features are especially promi

nent in this development. This justifies and gives ex

tended value to the use of this (these) pattern(s) for 

reliable prediction of sub-surface ice from the air or 

aerial photographs. 

15~ These principles established on evidence from 

the investigation allow f~r implementation of a system 

of reliable interpretation of organic terrain conditions. 

The method_of interpretation must accommodate repeatabil

ity of characteristic developmental stages, a principle 

arising from the establishment of recurrence of airform 

patterns and their variations. Such a system is evident 

in Figure 130, which reveals the interrelationships in 

pattern development diagrammatically. 

16. Certain abiotic (soil patterns, temperature con

ditions) influences on paludification establish symbolic 

secondary patterns (for example, polygonal pattern) in 

muskeg. Polygonal pattern in Marbloid especially forms a 

reliable indicator of sub-surface ice, its distribution and 

condition from the initiation of Marbloid through its var

ious stages to eventual degradationa 

17. The evidence derived from the investigation on 

the biotic and abiotic factors affecting formation of object 

indicators establishes that, despite abiotic influence, 
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prediction can be made on the basis of reference to vegetal 

structure alone. This implies that vegetal structure, 

cover formulae or even cover classes, can be used as sub

surface ice indicator symbols (cf. H-factor). Use of sym

bolic vegetation alone in the prediction process, however, 

requires a higher degree of discretion than use of air

form patterns. 

18. The details of the biotic and abiotic interplay 

producing object indicators further confirm the feasibility 

and reliability of predicting sub-surface ice conditions 

beyond the permafrost region. This involves the use of 

symbolic vegetation as object indicators. 

19. Establishment of the fact that it is possible 

to predict the presence of sub-surface ice in muskeg from 

the air and ~ven to determine its condition, whether it is 

seasonal or permanent, and whether it is continuous or dis

continuous,· creates various possibilities for application 

of this capability for utilitarian or scient1fic purposes. 

Only a few major aspects of application will be discussed. 

A. The influence of the underlying mineral soil, 

especially when patterned, on the development of Marbloid 

suggests that it is possible to predict the conditions pre

vailing in the mineral sublayer and even the type -of soil 

under the peaty overburden. As an example of this possi

bility, comparison of Figure 50 with Area (A) in Figure 91, 

and Area (A) in Figure 68 with Area (B) in Figure 91 indicates 
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interpreta·tion relationship (cf. different developmental 

stages). This would not be possible if evolutionary trends 

of pattern development as they now have been disclosed 

here were not knowno ·There is still a need for more work 

in this field to increase prediction accuracy. 

Bo Another form of application arising from under

standing of pattern dynamics is. the prediction of the future 

of certain muskeg cond~tionsG This'involves comparison 

of a selected location and its pattern features with the 

total image of pattern evolution to determine the stage of 

development in that location. This being accomplished, 

one is able to predict the possible future conditions in 

that location as based on evolutionary trends as they are 

influenced by prevailing biotic-abiotic interrelationships 

and external environmental factors (independent general 

controls)G 

. C. The knowledge of the mode of influence of biotic 

and,abiotic factors on the evolution of muskeg environment 

. suggests that it is possible to influence the course of this 

development by manipulation of the controls. Manipulation 

could be effected in various ways, such as draining the mus

keg or stripping the insulating peat cover to cause differ

entials in the thermal and biotic characteristics, resulting 

in changes in the trends of development. Careful manipulation 

could be used for engineering purposes to encourage better 

use of land. If desirable, manipulation could be used to 
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retard development and thus to conserve certain conditionso 

D. The possibility of predicting sub-surface ice 

conditions in muskeg from the air is important in r~clama

tion for forestry and agricultural purposes. It is very

significant for effective reclamation to predict occurrence, 

distribution and conditions of. sub-surface ice especially 

in the zone of discontinuous permafrost. Increased human 

population and new discoveries of natural resources, such 

as petroleum have raised interest in northern development. 

Reclamation fo~ agriculture, forestry and construction is 

imminent. Therefore accurate and economic prediction of 

muskeg conditions is of high importance in the national 

economyo 

E. The problems involved in the reclamation of mus

keg are partially the same as for certain engineering prob

lems, especially transportation .over trackless expanses of 

muskego The aerial prediction syste1n, knowledge of the con

trols of paludification and their effect on environmental 

change are of prime importance for route location, construc

tion methods and for economic planning for engineering pro

jectso The problem is more acute in areas with discontin

uous permafrost where interpretation is needed because per

manently frozen ground is not ubiquitous as in the zone of 

continuous permafroste There the problem of how to build 

without disturbing permafrost is less difficulto In connec

tion with road location, behaviour of the terrain for the 
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anticipated engineering needs and design for adjustment be

cause of the peculiarities of the now predictable charac

teristics of the sub-surface ice can now.be considered 

scientificallyo The knowledge of the biotic and abiotic 

controls facilitates modification of .normal methods of 

construction either to achieve minimum disturbance of the 

environment or to manipulate it for best. resultso The 

interpretive system which now affords reliable prediction 

has also provided a reliable foundation for mapping pro

cedures without fear of subjectivityo 

F. A theoretical and partly practical application of 

this work relates to the hydrological needs of this conti

nente The growing population and rising level of technology 

have brought about an increasing demand for fresh water. 

There are projected controversial suggestions for diverting 

to the south Canadian rivers now draining into Hudson Bay, 

to satisfy this demand. While.these projects are relatively 

simply realized as far as the engineering is concerned, their 

impact on the land environment as interpreted in the present 

work is almost totally unknown. The largest remaining al

most untapped reservoir of fresh water on this continent 

is the terrain under the dominating influence of muskeg as 

the Cambridge Bay - Lake Winnipeg a~ria~ traverse suggests. 

Lar9e areas of the water source are covered by various kinds 

of muskeg. Structural and microenvironmental differences 

now objectively interpretable should be assessed and mapped 

in relation to proposed scheme of diversions Flooding and 
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diversion of water flow (natural or artificial) on a local

ized or widespread scale generates a structural response 

within the peat in different we1;ys and degrees depending 

-upon peat type and its extent. In addition, _alteration of 

thermal regimes influencing development of airform patterns 

would have massive effect on the dynamics of sub-surface 

ice now controlled by the peat in different ways as evi

denced by characteristics of the patterns and their distri

butional phenomena. 

G. The distribution of ice can be predicted even in 

small scale from the airphotos. Its role in terms of mus

keg pattern evolution is now known and one can now reason

ably speculate as to what would happen if the waters wer_e 

dive~ted by basing some of the speculation on the disclosed 

characteristics of muskeg development. As based on the 

interrelationships of biotic and abiotic influences in 

Marbloid development it can be suggested that these large 

muskeg areas would act as collection areas for fresh water 

where permafrost is undergoing regressive development. 

They would act also as release sources for ground water. 

Thus new and widely influential problems would arise if 

the well balanced muskeg systems were disturbed by manipu

lations of unassessed effect. In some areas as yet unmeas

ured muskeg would dry out on the surface with ensuing better 

insulation properties in the superficial peat thus resulting 

in progressive developmen-t of permafrost and diminishing 
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available water which would be retained by formation of 

ice. In other cases the dryer superficial peat would be 

more vulnerable to wind erosion and increased microbial 

activity with increased degree of humification and with 

ensuing loss of insulation capacity of peat which would re

sult in faster thaw of permafrost. This in turn would cause 

floods and rapid release of water with sudden volume changes 

in the resources. To predict accurately the new dynamics 

of water balance and loss more investigation of controls 

of paludifi6ation and management methods on muskeg hydrol

ogy is required. 

20. ~in~lly an aspect of contribution lies in the 

possible universal application of aerial photographic in

terpretation system as evidenced by short account of the 

analogous conditions concerning Finnish and Canadian rnusk~g. 

This section emphasizes the impact of the independent general 

control on paludification and consequently on the structural 

cover and airform pattern. 

These, only a few. of the possible applications aris

ing from the principles disclosed in this work, reveal sev

eral new problems. New, more sophisticated aerial remote 

sensing methods may in the future be of great help in solv

ing the problems especially because the areas are remote 

and conventional methods are cumbersome and time consuming. 
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Coverage 
Type 

(Class) 

A 

B 

c 

n· 

E 

F 

G 

H 

I 

TABLE 7 

SUMMARY OF PROPERTIES DESIGNATING NINE PURE COVERAGE CLASSES 

Vloodiness 
vs. 

Non-woodiness 

woody 
woody 

non-woody 

,..,oody 

woody 
.. 

non-woody 

non-woody 

non-woody 

non-woody 

(From Radforth 1952) · 

Stature 

( approx. height) 

15 fto or over 
5 to 15 ft. 

2 to 5 ft. 

2 to 5 ft. 

0 to 2 ft. 

· 0 to 2 ft. 

0 to 2 ft. 

0 to 4 in. 

0 to 

Texture 

(where required) 
Growth Habit 

tree form 
young or 
dwarfed tree 
or bush 
·tall 
grass-like 
tall shrub or 
very dwarfed 
tree 
low shrub 

mats~ clumps 
or patches 
sometimes 
touching· 
singly or 
loose 
association 

leathery to crisp mostly con
tinuous mats 

soft or velvety often contin
uous mats 
sometimes in 
hummocks 

.Example 

Spruce, Larch 
Spruce, Larch 
'Willow, Birch 

Grasses 

Willow, Birch 
Labrador tea 

Blueberry 
Laurel 
Sedges 
Grasses 

Orchid 
Pitcher 
Plant 
Lichens 

Mosses 
..f::' 
0 
\.}J 



PLATE I 

THE RADFORTH COVER CLASSIFICATION SYSTEM 
(Radforth 1952) 

CLASS B 

CLASS C CLASS D 

CLASS f 
CLA S S E 

CLASS G CLASS H 

CLASS I 
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Pattern 

Planoid 

Apiculoid 

Intrusoid 

Vermiculoid-1 

TABLE 8 

LOW ALTITUDE AIRFORM PATTERNS 
(Had forth 1958) 

Description 

An expanse lacking textural 
features; plane 

Fine-textured expanse; 
bearing projections 

coarse textured expanse, 
caused by frequent interrup
tions of unrelated, widely 
separated, mostly angular 
uislands"; interrupted 

Striations webbed into a.closed 
net and usually joined 

OBJECT INDICATORS 
Topographic 
Vegetation 

flats, ridge FIE 
hummock, FEI 
mound, EFI 
rock gravel, EFH 
plain E, EF 
gravel bar, · 
closed pond, 
rock enclosure, 
open pond, 
exposed bolder,· 
hidden bolder, 
extensive plateaus 

plateau slopes, AHE 
flats, AEH, BEF 
graYel bar 

closed pond, FI, I 
rock enclosure, EH, EF 
open pond, FE 
exposed bolder, 
hidden bolder 

flats,'· EH/FI 
~ 
0 
m 



Pattern 

Vermiculoid-2 

Vermiculoid-3 

Cumuloid 

Polygoid 

TABLE 8 - continued 

LOW ALTITUDE AIRFORM PATTERNS 
(Radforth 1958) 

Description 

Striations in close association, 
often foreshortened and rarely 
completely joined 

Striations webbed into an open 
net, usually joined and very 
tortuous 

Coarse textured expanse with 
lobed or finger-like "islands" 
prominent; components shaped 
like cumulus clouds 

Coarse textured expanse cut by 
intersecting lines; bearing 
polygons 

OBJECT INDICATORS 
Topographic. 
Vegetation 

hummock, 

mound, 
ridge, 

E/FI 

FI/FI 
FI in 
water 

even peat HE, EH 
plateau, EHB 
irregular HEF 
peat plateau, 

polygond, EH, HE 
E 

.j::-
0 
-...] 



PI,AT . 1 

LOW AI/fl irrUDE A.IRFORM PATTERNS 
(Rad forth 9?8 

MAPPING 

SYMBOL 

I- -- - - - - - - - -, ; --=._- --=--=I 
~--- -1 ---· 1 ___ , 

1---
·---' ___ I 

:---1 .---1 
I=-= .::-=-:=---=-=-=-- I 

~--= :..:-.:.. -~.:.. -_: -1 
I I 
~---_ -_-_-_:-_-_1 
I--- ---1 
1------1 

!~=====-~-=~: I·---- __ I 
1 __________ 1 

1---------
10 0 
I 0 Q :o 0 
I Q , Q 

10 0 
I Q Q :o 0 
I_ - -- - - --- J 
~- - - -- - - - - I 
I I./" I/" I 

: V' V"'l 
1 I./" I./" I 
I '-""' 1.../'\1 
I I./' V" I 
I V" V"' I 
I \../" \/" I 

I_---- --- -_I 

1- --- - - --- -1 
1n n 
1 n n 1 

If"'\ ("' I 
1 n n 1 

1n n : 
I n n I 

'n n I 1 __________ I 

1- - - - - - - - - 1 

10 0 I 

I 0 0 : 
1 0 o I 
I 0 1 
I 0 ~ 
,o o o o ' 
:_? ___ ~- _; 

PATTERN PHOTOGRAPH 

PLANOID 

APICULOID 

INTRUSOID 

VERMICULOID-1 

VERMICULOID-2 

VERM ICULOID-3 

CUMULOID 

POLYGOID 
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Pattern 

Dermatoid 

Marbloid 

Reticuloid 

Stipploid 

Terrazoid 

410 

TABLE 9 -

HIGH ALTITUDE AIRFORM PATTERNS 
{Radforth 1956} 

Description 

Chiefly textureless 
and plane; a simple 
covering lacking 
ornamentation (skin
like in the funda-
mental and literal 
sense) 

Polished marble 
effect 

Net-work 

Constructed of close~ 
ly applied dots 

Patch-work quality 

Designation 
(con-unon cover classes} 

FI,HE,EH 

AH,AEH,EH,DBE,HE,FI 

FI,EH,D,DBE 

AEH,AH,HE,D,FI 

FI,EH,HE,D,AEH,DBE,AH 



PLATE III 
HIGH ALTITUDE AIRFORM PATTERNS 

( Radforth 1956) 

DERMATOID 

MARBLOID 

RETICULOID 

STIPPLOID 

TERRAZOID 
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GLOSSARY 

A - Cover class. Woody, 15 ft. or over in height. 

AAPAMOOR {aapabo'g, aapamuskeg) - Mostly treeless subarctic .. 
' 

sedge bog with rimpis and peat ~idges and someti~es 

flooded in the spring. (Aapa (Finnish)= open, wide)o 

AAPAMOOR COMPLEX - System of aapamoors. 

ACTIVE LAYER - Layer of ground above permafrost which thaws 

in the summer and refreezes in the winter. 

ABRUPT POND EDGE - Steep banked edge of pond in muskeg. 

Occurs frequently in unconfined northern muskeg as well 

as in raised bogse 

AERIAL INTERPRETATION - Evaluation of terrain character by 

direct observation from the air or by examination of 

aerial photographs. 

AIRFORM PATTERN -An arrangement of shapes, apparent at a 

particular altitude, which is characteristic for sig-

nificant terrain entities and their spatial relation-

ship and thus useful in the application of aerial inter-

pretation. 

ALBEDO- Reflective power {reflection of the light}. 

APICULOID - A descl·i}?t:.ive terH1 designating a 5000 ft. air-

form pattern characterized by "fine-textured expanse 11 

bearing minute proje9tions. 

412 
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ASYMMETRICAL VALLEY - An east-west valley with asymmetri

cal cross profile due to differential erosion of the 

north - and so~th-facing slopes of the valley resulting 

ultimately from the differential exposure of these 

slopes to the elements. 

B -Cover class. Woody, 5 to 15 ft. in height, young or 

dwarfed tree or bush . 

. BEADED STREAM - A stream with enlarged, more or less round 

pools spaced irregularly along a narrow stream givi·ng 

an image of a string of pearls. Characteristic o~ perma

frost regions. 

BOG - The usage of this term varies greatly. In this work 

it is used to mean confined muskeg the limits of which 

are imposed mostly by topographical features of mineral 

terrain. Thus it is differentiated from the general 

term muskeg mainly in terms of area and also often for 

more frequent changes in cover and peat structure than 

in extensive muskeg areas. Comn1only used in connection 

··with ornbrogenic conditions; raised bog concept. 

C- Cover classa Non-woody, 2 to 5 ft., tall grasslike. 

CHANNEL TYPE POLYGON - Cf. ice wedge polygon. 

CLIMAFROST - A very localized frozen area mostly in peaty 

soils lasting one or more summers but thawing eventually. 

Sometimes included with the terms 'scattered and sporadic 

permafrost'. Occasionally confused with active layer. 

CONFINED MUSKEG - Cf. muskeg. 



CONCENTRIC RAISED BOG - Cf. raised bog. 

CONTINUOUS PERMAFROST - Cf. permafrost. 

414 

COVER CLASS - A subdivision of vegetal cover based upon 

difference in properties such as woodiness, non-woodi

ness, stature, texture (where required) and growth 

habit. 

COVER FORMULA - A .combination of two or three class letters 

arranged in des6ending order of prominence of cover 

classes as estimated by an observer at ground level 

(classes with an apparent representation of l'ess than 

25 per cent are excluded from the formula). 

CUMULOID - A descriptive term applied to a 5000 ft. airform 

pattern characterized as a "coarse textured expanse with 

lobed or finger like islands prominent"; components 

shaped like cumulus clouds. 

D - Cover class. Woody, ·2 to 5 ft., tall shrub or very dwarfed 

tree . 

. DENDRITIC DRAINAGE PATTERN- A very common drainage-pattern 

characterized by irregular branching of tri~utary streams 

at almost any angle, although usually at less than a 

right angle. Shows notable lack of structural control. 

DEPRESSED CENTRE POLYGON - Cf. ice wedge polygons. 

DERMATOID -A descriptive term applied to a 30,000 ft. air

form pattern characterized as "chiefly featureless and 

plane", a simple covering lacking ornamentation (skin

like in the fundamental ~nd literal sense). 
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DERANGED DRAINAGE PATTERN - A drainage pattern with com

plete lack of. structural or bedrock control. and with 

such a variation between the components as to be im

possible to describe as conventional drainage patterns. 

Often too 'young' to have develop~d any integration 

and common in periglacial areas. Characterized by 

'boggy' interstream areas. 

DISCONTINUOUS PERMAFROST - Cf. permafrost. 

DRUNKEN FOREST - A forest characterizing some areas of a 

permafrost region where trees are tilted in a hap

hazard way due to differential slumping of the ground 

resulting from local changes in the distribution of 

permafrost. 

DRUMLIN - A streamlined hill or ridge of glaciar drift with 

its long axis paralleling direction of flow of a for

mer glacier and often with a small rocky depositional 

cor~ (hog's back). 

E -. Cover cla~s. Woody 1 0 ·to 2 ft. 1 ·1o:w shrub. 

ESKER - A long i1arro\v sinuous ridge of glaciofluvial origin 

deposited in a large crack or tunnel in the former 

·glacier. 

EUTROPHIC - Of high nutrient content. Conditions in which 

a.certain kind of peat was formed referred to as eutro~hic 

peat. Co~dition a~so where muskeg vegetation is· very 

varied due to high nutrient content as opposed to oligi-

trophic condition~. 



ECCENTRIC RAISED BOG - Cf. raised bog. 

F - Cover class. Non-woody, 0 to 2 ft., mats, clumps or 

patches sometimes touching each other. 

L~l6 

FEN - M~skeg consisting_ of organic terrain wi t.h water pre

viously in contact with mineral soil. If area is large 

this condition arises from the contact with mineral 

subsoil rather than from the waters flowing from the 

surrounding mineral soil areas. 

FLARKE - Cf. rimpi. 

G - Cover class. Non-woody, 0 to 2 ft.· 1 growth habit singly 

or loose. 

H-. Cover class. Non~woody, 0 to 4 in., leathery to crisp. 

H-FACTOR - The effect of H cover class on aerial views and 

aerial photographs of muskeg of gi~ing them a light 

tone due to high albedo it possesses. 

HOCHMOOR - Cf. raised bog. 

HOTSPOT - The destruction of ·fine image detail on a portion 

.of wide-angle aerial photograph. It is caused by the 

absence of shadows and by halation near the production 

of a line from the sun through the exposure station. 

HORSETAIL DRAINAGE - Non-integral drainage pattern common 

in Marbloid muskeg areas· giving the image of a partially 

open horse:tail. 

HUMMOCK - A ~icrotopographic feature. In this work· it is 

separated from tussock having in its initial stage 

commonly a mineral soil core covered with vegetal 

matte~. The core may remain frozen permanently in larger 
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hummocks while it_ generally thaws in the smaller ones_ 

during the sununer. 

I - Cover _class. Non-woody 1 0 to 4 in. 1 soft or velvety in 

texture; growth habit often continuou-s mats, sometimes 

forms mounds and. hummocks. 

ICE WEDGE POLYGON - Patterned ground with polygonal mesh and 

characterized by bordering ice wedges. The borders 

·may be depressions (channel type polygon) or ridges 

(depressed centre polygon). 

INTEGRATION (of drainage pattern) - Refers to the degree of 

unity exhibited by a drainage pattern. 

INTRUSOID - A descriptive term applied to a 5000 foot air

form pattern characterized by a coarse textured ex

panse caused by frequent interruptions of unrelated 

widely separated mostly angular 'islands'. 

IRREGULAR PEAT PL~TEAU - Cf, peat plateau. 

KERMI - Parallel or concentric peat ridges of raised bogs. 

(Finnish origin) 

·KORPI- A treed muskeg with spruce (Picea abies) and birch 

predominating. Near neutral reaction. Various kinds of 

herbs and eutrophic, m9stly Hypnum and Mnium mosses 

forming_ the bulk of vegetation. Peat depth rarely over 

three feet (Finnish origin). 

LAGG - Wet marginal part of muskeg and especially that of 

a raised bog or another type of confined muskeg (Swedish 

origin). 
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LETTO - An open muskeg· characterized by general neutrality 

or even alkalinity o~ peat and water and by mosses other· 

than Sphagna forming class_! (Finnish orig~n). 

MACRORETICULOID - Cf. Reticuloid. 

MARBLOID -A ·descriptive term applied to a 30,000 foot air

form pat~ern showing a polished marble effect. 

MARSH - Low-lying tract of land usua~ly covered with grass 

and sedge type plants growing often directly on mineral 

soil. Due to high water table and poor drainage ~arshes 

often are precursors of muskeg. 

MASS WASTING - A general term for a variety of processes by 

which large masses of earth material are moved by 

gravity either slowly or quickly from one place to 

another·. 

MESOTROPHIC - Of medium nutrient content. A muskeg may be · 

mesotrophic if it displays species which do not require 

eutrophic conditions but which would not thrive in 

oligotrophic conditions either. 

MICRORETICULOID - Cf. Reticuloid. 

MINEROGENIC - A muskeg is minerogenic if it is supplied 

with nutrients received from the surrounding mineral 

terrain or from the mineral subsoil (minerotrophic}. 

MOUND - A-microtopographic feature ~f muskeg with a fairly 

thick layer of peat. The shape and size may vary but 

it is generally rounded on top and often elongated hori

zontally. 
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MULTISPECTRAL SENSING - Isolation of electromagnetic energy 

reflected from a surface in a number of given v1ave-

length bands a_nd recording ·of each spectral band with 

various devices. The result may be displayed photogiaph-

ically or magnet~c~lly~ 

MUSKEG - The term designating organic terrain, the physical 

condition of which is governed by the structure of peat 
. . 

it CQntains and by its ~elated mineral sublayer, con-

sidered in relation to topographic features and the 

surface vegetation_with which the peat co-exists. 

Muskeg may be confined when its area is confined by 

topography (bog) or it may be unconfined when it covers 

large expanses of terrain without strict limitations. 

NEVA - An open muskeg characterized by general acidity of 

peat and water and by predo~ina~ce of Sphagna forming 

the class Io (Finnish origin). 

OBJECT INDICATOR - Entities such as Hummock, tussock and 

mound are object indicators. 

OLIGOTROPHIC - Of low nutrient content. A muskeg may be 

oligotrophic, for instance, when it gets all of the 

required nutrients from the atmospheric water. 

OMBROGENIC - A muskeg is ornbrogenic when it rec.ei ves all the 

mineral nutrient matter from the at~ospheric water; 

thus it g~nerally is also oligotrophic (e.g. raised bog)o 

OMBROTROPHIC - condition. in which nutrients are received 

from the atmosphere. 
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ORGANIC TERRAIN- A tract.of land.comprising a surficial 

layer of living vegetal matter and a sub-layer of peat 

o~ fossilized plant detritus of any dep~h existing in 

association with various hydrological conditions an~ 

with various underlying mineral foundations. 

PALUDIFICATION- 'Marshifying•, 'swampifying', turning of 

drier land into wet land. More exactly: the process of 

formation of muskeg. 

PALSA - A large peat mound with permanently frozen peat or 

mineral soil core~ Palsas occur most commonly in the 

zone of.discontinuous permafrost (Finnish origin). 

PEAT - A component of organic terrain consisting of more 

or less fragment~ry remains of plant matter sequentially 

deposited and fossilized. 

PEAT PLATEAU - An extensive rather h.omogeneous tract of 

muskeg lying slightly higher than its immediate surround

ings. Peat plateau may be regular or irregular with 

sudden breaks and contortions. 

PERMAFROST - A thermal condition of earth materials such as 

rock, peat or other looser soils when their temperature 

remains below 0°C for a number of years, which may be 

as few as two, or as many as tens of thousands. Perma

fr6st may be continuous when it stretches continuously 

without breaks over large areas·or discontinuous when 

it is distributed in sm~ller localized pockets and 

then often in peaty soil only. 
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PINGO - A large earth mound with frozen core and of~en a 

thin layer of peat on the surface. Are larger than pal

sas and may attain heights over a hundred feet. 

POUNU - Almost identical to hummock with the difference . 

that it always has a mineral soii core and forms a 

large field of these microtopographic features. 

Pounikko: p~ural of pounu, a 1ield of pounus (Finnish 

origin). 

POLYGOID - A descriptive term applied to a 5000 foot air

form pattern characterized by a coarse-textured expanse 

cut by intersecting lines; bearing polygons (polygonoid). 

PRIMARY PALUDIFICATION - Paludification of land directly 

after its emergence from the sea in areas of crustal 

uplift. 

RAISED BOG - A confined muskeg with ombrogenic origin. 

Displays commonly a centre which ~ay be raised several 

feet higher than the surrounding terrain. Is oligo

trophic and also commonly has a well defined lagg in 

its periphery. Is characterized by concentric peat 

ri~ges (kermi) and intervening hollows (concentric 

raised bog)D In some cases the ridges are only in half 

circles and curve paralleling ea~h other (eccentric 

raised b~g). German equivalent-is Hochmoore. 

RECTANGULAR STREAM - A stream with nearl¥ right-angled 

curves implying control by ice wedge polygons. 
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REGULAR PEAT PLATEAU - Cf. Peat plateau. 

REMOT~ SENSING - Detect~on, r~cognition or evaluation of ob

jects or terrain features by distant ·sensing or recorp-

ing devices such as cameras, radars or infrared sensorsm 

RETICULOID -·a descriptive te~m applied to a 30,000 foot 

airform pattern characterized by a network effect. 

Reticuloid may either Macr~reticuloid or Microreticu-

loidu depending on_ the scale facto~ •. Macroreticuloid 

is visible without vi.sual aids (e.g. the Reticuloi.d 

pattern of a raised bog) while ·Microreticul~id is dis-

cerned only with the aid of stereoglasses (e.g. the 

Reticuloid pattern encountered in fens)e 

RIDGE - A topographic feature similar to mound, but extended, 

often irregular and numerous; v~getation often coarser 

on one sideo 

RIMPI - A wet hollowu either ·with a scarce muskeg vegetation 

in it or without, between shallow ridges of initial 

muskeg or those of an aapamoor. 

RAME - A treed muskeg characterized by acidity of peat and 

water and by thick peat deposits, Sphagna as the main 

component of I class and Scotch pine (Pinus silvestris) 

as the main tree species (Finnish origin). 
. ' 

SHEET WASH - erosion through the action of rain wash on the 

sides of a valley. 

SIDE LOOKING RADAR (SLAR) - An airborn radar which scans 

the terrain from underneath the aircraft to one side to 
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the horizon. 

SLOPING POND EDGE -Gently sloping pond edge in muskeg show

ing often the effect of the overgrowing of a pond by 

muskeg vegetation. 

STIPPLOID- A descriptive term applied to a 30,000 foot air

form pattern characterized by closely applied dots. 

SWAMP - Similar to marsh but usually with higher water 

table and interrupted_ vegetal cover·.. Also a precursor 

of paludification. 

TELMATIC PALUDIFICATION - Paludification at least partially 

above ground water table. 

TERRAZOID -A descriptive term applied to a 30,000 foot 

airform pattern that shows a 'patchwork' quality. 

TERRESTRIAL PALUDIFIC~TION ~ Paludification above ground 

and flooq water tables. 

TOPOGENOUS - Adjective term meaning that the source of water 

for a bog is the water table in the place where it has 

collected in a pre-existing depression. 

TUNDRA - T.reeless arctic expa,nses with \\7idely spread thin 

peat layers and arctic low vegetation {Russian origin). 

UNCONFINED MUSKEG - Cf. muskeg. 

VERMICULOID -.A desc~iptive term applied to a 5000 foot air

form pattern chGracterized as striated, mostly coarse

textured expanse featuring tortuous markings. Subdivided 

into three configurations: Vermiculoid I, II, III. 
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APPENDIX E 

Data on Distribution of Ice in Relation to Cover Formulae 
and Peat Formations in the Study Areas 

NOTE: Values indicate the frequency of occurrence. 

Area 1. Permafrost ubiqui taus appearing four to ten 
inches below the. surface (August) . 

Area 2. A..."'lalysis made at the end of August at the 
transition from continuous permafrost into the 
discontinuous zone. The depth of peat varied, the 
maximum being four· feet. 

Set A between Churchill and missile base east of 
Churchill 

FI fl.ats 

-EFI .. flats. 

EI mounds 
with some H 
(high water r~gime) . 

.. 10 .. 

. ' ....... 6. 

5 

Set B southeast of Churchill 

Ice· Absent· 

FI flats with 
faint reticuloid 
p.a.ttern 

HE peat plateaus 
(Initial). 

~~E peat platea~s 
(near Churchill 
Riv.er). 

* .Less than one foot of peat 

16 

2.*.' '' 

0 

Tee Present 

. . .0 

.. 2 

12 

4 ( climafros t) 

. 1.8 

.12 
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Area 3. Investigations made within the discontinuous 
_perraafrost zone at the end of August. Depth 
of peat varies up to five feet. 

Set A - a ·transect of 800 meters \'jest of the Hud
son _Ba:l Railway~ ~he depth to the permafrost 
varied frore; 30 to 35 em on polygons and 25 to 
35 em in the H cracks" bett--1een polygpns. 

· · · · Ice Absen·t· 

HE (EH) peat plat.eaus 
with polygonal pa.ttern 

FI, shallow drainage 
channels, flats bordering 

-ponds. · 

0· 

11 

Ice· Present 

28 

4* 

--~~Very near (two feet) the edge of peat plateau 

Set B, a transect of 1000 meters east of HUdson 
.Bay Rail~ray 

· Tee Present 

HE (EH) peat plateau 
wi.th po lygon.al p.at.tern. 

HE peat plateau with 
EFI - FI in the centers 
of depressed centre 
.p.o.lygons 

FI drainage channels and 
f.lats. 

DF.I. drainage .channel 

. 0: .. -~ .. 

2* 

1.5 

. . 6. 

* Centre of a depressed centre polygon 
i At the edge of peat plateau 

. .. 12 

8 

2.#. 

1.# .. 



Area 4. 

Area 5. 

Area 6. 
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Tests made within the discontinuous permafrost 
zone in confined muskeg at the end of August. 

In 40 probings under coverage ~..EI, BE!, BEH, 
EI and FI ice was encountered only twice in -deep 
(over 3 m) peat mounds wi"'ch BEH coverage and 
woody Sphagnum peat. Depth to ice ¥7as 60 cmw 

Area situated at the claimed southern limit of 
permafrost.. ~1uskeg coverage tv as FI, EI u and 
BEI. No ice was encountered at the end of 
August in ~ight .probings~ 

Situated in the discontinuous permafrost zone. 
Study was made at the end of Augusto Depth of 
peat varied up to seven feet.. Ice was encoun
tered 60 to 80 em under the surface. 

Ice Absent Ice Present 

AEI (a shallow depression) 4 0 

BEH peat plateau 0 5 

0 11 

FI depression 6 0 

Area 7. Situated in the discontinuous permafrost zone .. 
Peat depth varied·up to seven feet. Ice was 
encountered 50 to 60'cm below the surface~ 

Ice Absent Ice Present . 

BEH peat plateau 0 6 

HE palsa 0 2 

FI depression 12* 0 

* (unfrozen peat up to ·sev•en. feet underlain by unfrozen 
clay .. ) 
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Area 8. In the discontinucus permafrost zone, rnuskeg was 
lacking. no ice t·.~as encountered in the rr,ineral 
terrain which bore signs of polygonal pattern. 
Past ice activity was obser~ed in the soil profile 
across an ancient polygonal ncrack '' in the dis• 
turbance and bending of the horizons. Profile 
was brown woody type. 

Area 9. At the southern·limit of discontinuous permafrost 
zone where testing was done in muskeg with BEI 
and EI coverage. Depth of peat 3m with 0.7 m 
of clay and sand bottom. No ice.was encountered 
in six borings. 

Area 10· to 12. Non-permafrost area where predominant 
coverage was FI with· s~aller areas of AEI, BEI 
and EI. No ice was discovered at the end of 
August. Depth of peat varied up to eight feet. 
Predominant peat type Carex-Sphagnum peat (24 
borings). 

Area 13. Situated in the non-permafrost zone with coverage 
FI, ~~I, AI, BE!, EI where no ice was encountered 
in 20 borings at the end of August. 

Area 14. Non-permafrost zone. Coverage variable. 

Late June Early June 

Ice Absent Ice Present Ice P..bsent Ice Present 

AEI 8 0 0 0 

BEI 6 0 0 0 
···~ ...... ; ..... 

· BEF 2 0 0 0 

DFI 3 0 .0 0 

EI 20 0 0 12 

FI 9 0 0 0 

EFT 23 0 0 0 

Ice in EI mounds represents climafrost existing in 
the late spring. 
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Areas 15 and 16~ Situated in the non-permafrost zone. 
Ice was encountered in two of 50 borings in the 
beginning of August. · Ice was under BEH cover 
60 em from the s'urface and consisted of only 
about 10 em thick lense:;;. No ice under AEI, BEI, 
BFI, DFI, DI, EFI and FI cover. 

Area 17. Situated in the non-permafrost zone. 

Set A. 15 rr~les south of St~ Johnvs. Borings made· 
at the beginning of June. 

EI mounds with some 
H in cover .. 

EFI. depressions 

· Ice Alisent· · 

. .0. 

.. 8. 

Tee Present 

.6 

.0 

Ice in the mounds was 20 to 50 em from the surface 
(climafrost) .. 

Set B. Colinette, Avalon Peninsula 

HE - very. lov1. mounds .0 .1.0. 

FI. flats. .8.' .0. 

Ice vlas also encountered in three large (about 
70 em high) mounds in an experimental area that 
was cleared of shrubs for cultivation. Ice in 
low EH mounds was 10-20 em from the surface, 
and was about 10 em thick lenses of. climafrost., 

Are·a. ·1a. Situated in non-permafrost zone. Small con
fined muskegs v1i th FI, EI and BEI cove~r. In 
ten probings no ice was encountered~ 



Area 19.. Situated in non-permafrost zone. Ice in the 
form of lenses about 10 to 30 em from the 
surface (climafrost) .. 

Ice· Absent Ice Present 

EH very low mounds 2 15 

FI flats 10 .0 

EI. very . low mounds 12 .0. 

EFI . fla.ts. . .6.' .0. 

ADDENDUM A detailed survey of Bull Pasture Bog in 
the Fredericton area of New Brunswick in June 
1969, showed retention of ice beneath EI and 
also where peat ridges and mounds covered by 
EI with patches of H occurred. Ice was approx
imately 20 em from the surface. No ice was 
discpt~qred un¢t2r FI cove:::-agc.. Ice dis·appe·,:.red 
in July. · 
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